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Complaint sparks parking study
The city prohibits parking on cul-de-sacs and
semi-circular streets known a s "eyebrows," so
that emergency vehicles, such as large fire
trucks, don't face roadblocks, but a Westland
man's complaint has prompted a study.

•\l;

COUNTY
Student guests: Exchange
students from all over the
iy&rtdcorne to stay with
local host families and
<iiie[rid western Wayne
County high schools. It's a
yearlong experience that
leaves fumiliesandsiu'deritschanged,/A10

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
dclemeoe.homecomm.net
One Westland man's complaint that
he can't park in front of his own house
has fueled plans for a citywide study of
parking restrictions on 270 streets.
Gerald Behen has implored city offiS
cials to reconsider no-parking rules on
circular cul-de-sacs like Easley, where

he lives.
"I feel it's reasonable to be able to
park in front of my own home," he said
Monday during a Westland City Council meeting,
The city prohibits parking on.cul-desacs and semi-circular streets known
as "eyebrows*" amid concerns t h a t
emergency vehicles, particularly large
fire trucks, could face roadblocks.

The no-parking rules affect 270 culde-sacs and eyebrows, Police Chief
Emery Price said.
The problem is particularly troublesome when residents have company
but not enough apace in their driveways to accommodate everyone.
Further complicating access to culde-sacs are landscape islands in the
middle of the circles, city officials said.
"We'd like to see all of the islands
removed," Mayor Robert Thomas said,
"but some of the neighbors don't want
them taken out."
Public Safety officers said privately
that illegal parking is often ignored on
cul-de-sacs and eyebrows, unless they

COMMUNITY LIFE

Proud skaters: Danielle
andStfiveivaich practice at Joe Lquis Arena,

ENTERTAINMENT
Music: The Emerson
Quartet will perform
'SfiiddyWJKe
University
f
ofMichigan sRackham
Auditorium. / E l

Siblings skate toward
their Olympic dream
They are the best of friends, whether it
is on the ice or off. Danielle Hartsell, a
senior at John Glenn High School, will
turn 18 this coming Saturday. She and
her brother, Steve, 20
and attending Oakland 'Danielle:
University, have become
one of the top pair figure ADAY
skaters in the country.
The brother and sister IN THE
team s k a t e s for the LIFE
Detroit Skating Club in
Bloomfield Hills. This is the first in a
series as photographer Tom Hawley will
be documenting Danielle's senior year
with a series of photo stories this school
year.

l»J

Theater: "Break a leg"
isn't something youVl hear Stephanie Stephan
say to her cast when the
curtain rises on tlie Livon ia-Redford Theatre
Guild's production of "A
Chorus Line" opening
Friday./Bl

See related story. Page A12

REAL ESTATE
All sett The Hartsells (top
photo) get ready to start their
short program. After their
long program (right photo) in
the Skate America, Danielle
puts her head on Steve's
shoulder and apologizes as
coaches Mitch Moyer (left to
right), Jason Dungjenand
Johnny Johns await the
judges' scoring in the staging
area at Joe Louis Arena. The
couple finished fourth overall.

Learning: A developer
urged other developers to
seek community approval
for their projects. /Fl
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Working together: Psychiatric patients and staff at
a local hospital get great
enjoymentfromgardening./m
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Please see PARKING, A2
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coffeehouse

Cook at that: Garden City
United Methodist Church
is hosting "A Hot Time at
the Auction Tonight."
Memorabilia from Kris
Draper and Bo Schem- >
bechler isfeatured. / B l

IT,

receive direct complaint* from neighbors, .
However, Behen's complaints have
brought the issue to the forefront, leading to possible changes that city. offi-.
cials said will be discussed next spring
during new budget talks.
Officials have said it costs thousands
of dollars to make each cul-de-sac more
accessible through such measures aa
removing landscape islands. That could,
mean a huge tab for city taxpayers. .'1
Fire Chief Mark Neal said administration officials are trying to figure ouj>
w h a t would be t h e best option t^o

A Westland coffeehouse - popular
among students, recovering alcoholics;
poets and young lovers - has survived
a possible shutdown.
Some p a t r o n s of Wonderground
Espresso House feared t h a t their;
favorite hangout would close for failing
to comply w i t h city codes since it
opened in 1996.
But the business - in a two-story
house affectionately decorated by
owner Jeannie DeBenedet #X 539 N:
Wayne Road ,-r hasi been given -a
reprieve': • '•; •"••';/;'...' :-'•';>• _' ,••..-••.. • r\"\
In a 6-1 vote Monday, Westland City
Council members gave W.onderground
a special l a n d use and site plan
a p p r o v a l , - in essence giving
DeBenedet one year to address probi
leras. Councilwoman Justine Barnis
opposed the measures.
DeBenedet had never been authorized for a coffeehouse, and city officials said her business hasn't met codes
such as paved parking, shielding from
nearby residences and sufficient access
for disabled patrons.
Westland resident Bob Johnson has
long complained about Wonderground,
but city officials chose to give
DeBenedet time to address problems
rather than forcing out a small business that they say complements the
neighborhood.
"I don't think the integrity of the city
was compromised," Councilman
Richard LeBlanc said. "I hope t h a t
what we did sends a message to the
small business owners in town that
we're willing to work with them to
allow them to make a profit while giving residents what they want."
Wonderground customer Sandee
Rager of Garden City urged the council
Monday to support a coffeehouse where
she found solace following a near-fatal
car accident.
"And if not for the Wonderground,; J
wouldn't have met the man that I'm
going to spend the rest of my life with,*
she said.
'. i
She also commended DeBenedet for1
providing an outlet on certain nights
for Alcoholics Anonymous meeting?
and, on other nights, for poets to read
and share their works. Poetry consid-.
ered by some to be "risque^ is reserved
for the after-9 p.m. crowd, she said.
"The Wonderground does a lot of
Please see COFFEE,75

Local man faces charges in fraudulent check case
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dc1cm@Oe.homecomm.nDt
A Westland man is accused of
depositing fraudulent company checks
into two credit union accounts and
then withdrawing the money for his
own use, police said.
The 24-year-old suspect faces two
felony charges following allegations
t h a t he illegally obtained about
$11,300, Westland police Sgt. Jamos
?

•

Dexter said.
The suspect is accused of depositing
fraudulent checks into accounts at
Wayne-Westland Federal Credit Union
and Northwest Airlines Credit Union and then withdrawing the money for
personal use, Dexter said.
The incidents began in June and led
to a police investigation resulting in
charges against the man on Nov. 12.
Westland 18th District Judge C.
Charles Bokos arraigned the suspect

on two felonies:
• Uttering and publishing, a 14year felony that stems from allegations
ho deposited the fraudulent checks.
• Larceny by conversion, a five-year
felony that stems from accusations he
withdrew the money.
Bokos ordered the suspect jailed in
lieu of a $25,000 cash bond and ordered
him to appear today (Thursday) for a
preliminary hearing on the charges.
The hearing will determine whether

the suspect should stand trial on the
charges in Wayne County Circuit
Court.
Police said the case serves as another
reminder of how some criminals are
using technology rather than physical
violence to illegally obtain money.
Westland police Lt. Marc Stobbd
commended Dexter for a thorough,
investigation that helped nab the sus-

• Children of all ages will welcome Santa at 11 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21, as he arrives by horse and carriage outside entrance 6, just cast of JC Penney at
Westland Shopping Center.
John Glenn High School's mnrchlng band will *
lead Santa and Westley Holiday Bear to West Court
near JC Penney. Tho Mopo Bears will join Santa
and Holiday Bear with a performance of "A Very
Beary Christmas" A second performance will be

\

1!

Please see CHARGES, A2
i-l

...

Here comes Santa Claus

I

PLAGES & FACES
conducted at 2 p.m.
Digital Image Santa photographs will also he
taken. Santa will be on the set 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays.

0 Christmas tree
The city of Westland will be holding its annual
Christmas tree lighting ceremony at 6:15 p.m. Monday, Dec. 7, on tho front steps of City Hall.
The event will feature Santa Claus, tho singing of
Christmas carols and the lighting of trees,
After Santa arrives and the mayor gives him tho
key to the city, he will be at the main fire station,
located just east of City Hall for hot chocolate and
:4
cookies.
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CAftMOt OF TNE MONTH; WESTLANO
J u l i e Mott, 11, of W«»tland
h a s been named the Westland
Observer's Carrier of the Month
for November. A sixth-grader at
Hayes Elementary, Mott delivers in the Hawthorne Valley
subdivision. The daughter of
J e r r y and Denise, she h a s a
Mother, Aaron. Her favorite
subjects are science a n d
spelling. Her hobbies are swimming, playing with friends and
skating. Her awards include the
principal's honor roll, the safety
in school,the achievement and
citizenship awards.

If you want to be a Wottland
Observer carrier, please call

UVONIA

Julie Mott

5*1-0500.

Westland
seek volunteer
i

IrVestland Goodfellows, prepaid
ing for a p o s t - t h a n k s g i v i n g
fund-raiser to help needy children during the holidays, are
seeking volunteers.
fhe charitable organization
ho^es to raise $15,000 this year
by selling its newspapers at city
intersections on Friday arid Saturday, Nov. 27-28, Goodfellows
President Jerry Smith said.
.jo volunteer, simply show up
anytime after 8 a.m. on those
days at the VFW Harris-Kehrer
Post 3323 at Wayne Road arid;
A^ondale, Smith said.
'''•;
*GiVe us an hour," he said.

BY MARIE CHESTNBY
/ Galka and Gage had gone back
; STAJ* WHITER, '
arid forth on the issue before it
mchestney^oe.homecomm.net
reached the board,
' A f t e r listening' to pleas Mori-; board to ask for extra teaching: ; In an Oct. 28 letter-to page,
day from Hoover Elementary help for the fQurth»gradef8. She she wrote; "It is a tragedy and
parents for extrA teaching help ; and her husband, Carl, appeared misfortune t h a t our s t u d e n t s
in two fourth-grade classes at alone at the Nov. .2 • BC\\OO\ board ;haye to put up with these overthe school, the Livonia Board 9f m e e t i n g to make the "same ; crowded classroom aituationa
because the LPS administration
Education and district adrainis* request.
cannot devise a means to provide
t u t o r s chose not to/get involved
Both came back Monday,
for
the needed classroom instrucin staffing decisioris made by accompanied by more rjqover
tional
help." V
V ^teachers.and administrators at parents who are unhappy with
At
Monday's
board
meeting,
in
\ the school, •
,
;
t h e w r i t t e n response; Galka
a
n
u
n
u
s
u
a
l
move
d
u
r
i
n
g
t
h
e
"Those closest to the scene are received from the board via Kent
"comiriunications
from
th^
audibest able to allocate resources," Gage, assistant superintendent
ence" 'portion of the meeting,
Superintendent Ken Watson told for elenjentary instruction.
Gage unveile4, t h r e e c h a r t s
the p a r e n t s / who presented a
"Please respond to us directly, showing how staff is allocated at
petition asking for e i t h e r an n o t t h r o u g h (Kent) Gage,"
extra teacher or p a r a p r o for Kirsteri Galka said. ?If we doa.'t Hoover..
fourth- grade science and social get your help, the students will . Trustees typically listen to a
person, and ask an administrastudies classes.
continue to, suffer."
tor
to answer by letter within 10
The parents' group at Mondays.
day's school board meeting was Seeking answers \;:;.,
Both the Galkas and Gage got
headed by Kirsten Galka, a RonThe trustees, as they.typically
testy
during Monday's board
nie S t r e e t r e s i d e n t who ran do, had asked the administrator
:
meeting.
If the district can afford
unsuccessfully for a school board in charge - Gage - to investigate
s e a t this J u n e .
H e r son, issues raised by the Galkas in .playscapes arid physical fitness
Matthew, is a fourth-grade stu- t h e i r Nov. 2 appearance and equipment for Bentley Center,
then it should be able to pay for
dent at Hoover and is in one of respond to them by letter.
the classes in question.
In his Nov. 5 letter to Galka, extra teachers, where needed,
The parents claimed that the. Gage wrote: "Whereas only a few Kireten Galka said.
34 students in t h e two social years ago classes in all subjects .-,. "I really wish you would look
studies and science classes frequently exceeded 30 students, deep w i t h i n yourself," Carl
Galka said.
caused overcrowded conditions such counts today are a rarity"
In his Nov. 6 l e t t e r to t h e
and interfered with the students'
"There is still robin for
learning.
'y''-y'''\:'^':i\-';;: improvement," Gage continued. Galkas, Gage wrote that "it is a
"With one teacher for every 34 "To assign additional staff as you pleasure to address the matter"
students, they're not getting the propose to address situations (in for them;
instruction they need tb,be.Buc-y other school buildings) like that
cessful in the classroom," said * at Hoover could require as many Tempers flare
At Monday's board meeting, he
Becky Guthrie, a Hoover parent; a s 37 a d d i t i o n a l staff a t an
Monday was the second time annual cost in excess of $2 mil- turned more cranky, saying he
preferred not to deal with issues
Galka appeared before the school lion."
- ;-.: *

ers

To draw attention to the effort,
Smith honored last year's top
fund-raising volunteer during a
Monday night Westland City
Council meeting.
Roofer Jerry Barnett received
a plaque for raising $1,700 of
last year's $13,000 total, Smith
said.
Volunteers will work both days
from sunrise until about one
hour before sunset, he said.
Money raised will be used to buy
items such as mittens, scarves*
sweaters and toys.
"No child without a Christmas,
that's Our motto," Smith said!
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A First-Class Retirement is Here and Affordable
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• Large, stylish Apts.
• 24-Hr. Emergency System
• 3 Meals dally
• Transportation
• Social Director
• Complete Activities Program
• WeeWy Linen &
Housekeeping
. Call Today for a Personal
Tour or More Information

(734) 451-1155
Discover the Retirement You've Always Dreamed About...
Plus!
Save $1,000
on Your
.1st Month's Rent

GRAND COURT

Onsite Personal
Care and Health
Services

good for a lot of/people," Rager
said.
J o h n s o n said h e h a s h e a r d
some of. the poetry at Wonderground, and "God forbid, I would
never want my kids to use it as a
hangout."
Counpiitnan Charles Pickering
said the coffeehouse provides "a

necessary service in our community." He also took aim at Johnson's criticism, saying poetry
readings amount to "freedom of
choice, freedom of speech, and
that's what our government is
all about."
Councilwoman Sharon Scott
said she hao been a Wonder-
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> Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via theinternet at the following address:
nevvsr6om@oeonline.com.

•

> Open houses and new developments in your area.
> Free real estate seminar information.
> Current mortgage fates. •

Classified After Hours; 734-591-0900

•pELieHTrruL ACCOMMODATIONS
•REMARKABLE AFFORDABILITY
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|arquette House's unique brand of assisted jivipg for older
.adults stresses wellness and independence - ^ not passive reliance.
By partnering with Mercy Health Services, one of the Detroit
area's most misted and progressive medical systems, wc prolong
the health and vitality of our residents. Prevention and early
intervention are the key. .
J.,
\
Whether it's a little help with residents' day-to-day routines and
activities to enhance their independence, or providing transportation for a physician visit, or bringing a health care professional
by a resident's apartment fpr foliow-up therapy after a hospital
stay, Marquette House is exceptionally qualified to meet the
ever changing needs of older adults.
Marquette House features fulhservice dining, a broad selection
of social and recreational activities, 24-hour emergency response,
housekeeping services, and a warm, friendly staff dedicated to
hospitality and companionship.
Marquette House" is easily accessible, yet peacefully secluded
by our abundantly wooded grounds. Call now to schedule a tour
and discover why Marquette House is so exceptional in so
nwny different ways.

MARQUETTE HOUSE
A»iM^d UyV^f
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when "sdmeone
a n ^x to
grind, or soap box to stand on."
h o o v e r made a difficuit decision on how to best distribute its
staff," Gage said. "I'm increasingly concerned about this issue
coming before you a g a i n and
again. It has a negative impact
on the staff at Hoover. The issue
should be put to rest. The board
can't flrie-tune every school decision; We must sort out pertinent
educational issues, and issues of
personal aggrandizement. This
will continue to fester at Hoover.
It's time to move on."
The d i s t r i c t c o n t i n u e s to
emphasize lowering class size in
grades; 1-3, p u t t i n g i t s e x t r a
money there, Watson said.
After t h e n o t i n g , p a r e n t
Mary K e t e l h u t said it was
"unfair" to question Galka's
motives for raising the issue,
when it was an issue the bulk of
the fourth-grade parents are concerned about.
"Kirsten stands up for kids 100
percent," Ketelhut said.

from page Al

Homeline: 734-953-2020

(INDIVIDUALIZED CARE & ASSISTANCE

rassUUint superintendent for
: • ' elementary education

• Wonderground
Espresso House's
address Is 539 N,
Wayne Road.
ground patron on occasion, and
she commended DeBenedet for
doing "a very nice job."
Scott also said the coffeehouse
will be a welcome business as
the city tries to spruce up Wayne
Road with a long-term Downtown Development Authority
plan.
"I think it will enhance t h a t
area," she said.
Wonderground
Espresso
House's address is 539 N. Wayne
Road, north of Cherry Hill. It
offer8 scores of coffee flavors.
Hours are 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 2 p.m. to
midnight Friday; 10 a.m. to midnight Saturday, and noon to
midnight Sunday. The phone
number is 722-9460.

bbservijr INewsroom .-"Mail

37501 joy Road, Westland, Michigan 48185
Also Featuring ComMunities in Nqyi, Farnxlngton Hills, and

• 'I'm Increasingly concame* about this Issue
coailiit; before you
afsiii and again. It has
a negative impact on
the staff at Hoover.'
•• JCentQctge

> Pface classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 734-591*0500
> If you have a.question about home delivery or if you did not receive your
paper, please call one of our customer service repf esentatlves during the
following hours;
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:
8;30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

0&EOn«Line
> You can access On-Line with just
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-line users can:
• Send and receive unlimited e-mail,
• Access all features of the Internet—Telnet,
Gopher^ VVWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the
Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the
country.

Parking
from page Al
improve accessibility and to ease
no-parking restrictions for residents.
Said Price: "It's a difficult one
to address."
Behen said visitors at his residence have been forced to move
t h e i r c a r s , e i t h e r to a n o t h e r
street or to a neighbor's driveway. He said Monday t h a t he
likely wouldn't have moved onto
Easley h a d he known of the
parking restrictions.
Behen said he has noticed illegal parking on some cul-de-sacs,
leading him to question why he
has been singled out.
"I just feel that what's good for
one is good for the other," he
said.
But city officials said Behen's
street drew attention because of
complaints among neighbors.
Behen vowed to return to the
council to push for changes when
officials begin discussing the
issue next spring.

On-line Hotline; 734-953-2266
>• If you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at
the number .above.-'''.

pect.
During a search of the suspect's
residence on Ackloy, police
> Order reprints of pictwes that have been taken by our staff photographefs:
officers
confiscated documents
« Ptovidc the jxibiiation dMe, page number, arid description of the picture,
r
that
are
expected to bo used in
which must bowlxen published withln the past 6 moriths.
hopes
of
supporting the allega• $20 for the first print, $7.50 (or each additional print paid in advance
tions.
(check or credit card).
The fraudulent checks named
a company for which the suspect
has never worked. However, ho
does work for Northwest Airlines, which owns one of the
NEWSPAPERS
credit unions he is accused of
defrauding.
IWM
Ho was arrested on his job in
IntHUrtce
VH3BT:
, FiiTVlFwi..ill^m
aaaawl^V . H AwaH
the equipment services area of
wWTfPI^'
»JS*IP1«I .
-- .1rJl.iT«UB
Northwest Airlines at Detroit
Wayne County Metropolitan Airport.

Photo Reprints; 734-591-0500
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At work:
Colin Bl#nchard, 3, of
Westland
works on a
toolbox with
Nicole]
Green, an
lUh-grader,
while (right)
'Dylan
Thayer, 3,
figures out
the step
stool he will
work on.
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Preschoolers tour Home Depot

S

ixty Westland preschoolers accompanied by high
school child care students
had a unique experience last
week when they toured Home
Depot in Canton Township.
"The kids got to watch how
paint was mixed, and they got
their own paint sticks," Sunshine & Rainbows preschool
director Cheryl Kroll said.
"They w e n t in t h e g a r d e n
department and looked at a
pond that had goldfish in it,
and they got to see how large
pieces of wood were cut.
"Each kid got a Home Depot
apron, and each child made a
step stool or a toolbox," Kroll
said. "The high school kids
helped them assemble the step
stools and toolboxes."
Preschoolers attend a program based at the Wayne-Westland school district's Dyer Center on Marquette. They get help
from high school students who
attend child care classes next
door at the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center.
Thirty preschoolers and 29
high school students attended a
morning Home Depot tour, and
about the same number joined
an afternoon tour, Kroll said.
"The kids got to see a demonstration of a key machine, and
they were given blank keys,"

u.c
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Toolbox: Kristen Miller, 1 lth-grader at John Glenn,
helped Alyssa Shelton, 4, of Wayne, with her toolbox
made at the Home Depot in Canton.
she said.
Students also toured an area
where carpet is stored a n d
rolled off of a machine to meet
customer orders.
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and
high school s t u d e n t s a t t e n d
Sunshine & Rainbows programs
on Wednesday through Friday
for two-hour sessions. The pro-

gram is so popular it h a s a
waiting list, Kroll said.
She commended Home Depot
for donating materials and letting the children take aprons,
step stools and toolboxes with
them.
"I'm just amazed that Home
Depot did all t h a t for free,"
Kroll said.

S tATT PBOTOS Bt TOM HAVIET

Helping hand: Patty Hammontree, an 1 lth-grader at John Glenn, works with
Caleb Samborski, 4, of Westland on his toolbox.
!

24 high school seniors to vie
for Junior Miss title Saturday
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Twenty-four high school senior young women
will be competing Saturday for the title of WayneWestland Junior Miss 1999.
The competition will begin at 6:30 p.m. at Stockmeyer Performing Arts Center next to Wayne
Memorial High School in Wayne.
Ticket donations for the program are $7 and can
be purchased now at Wayne Lawn and Garden
Center at 2103 S. Wayne Road, or at the door on
the night of the program.
In addition tp the title and chance to compete in
the Michigan Junior Miss finals, the girls will be
vying for Wayne-Westland Junior Miss scholarships and awards totaling more than $10,000.
"These young women have been working very
hard with interviews, rehearsals a/id preparations," Pat Hermatz, Junior Miss co-chair, said.
"They are all intelligent and talented girls; no matter who is selected, they are all winners."
Competing thio year are: Angela Moran of
Wayne Memorial; Jennie Rauch of John Glenn;
Kristin May of Wayne Memorial; Raeschelle Wood
of John Glenn; Adrienne Carnell of Wayne Memorial; Kelly Walker of John Glenn; Jessica Beach of
John Glenn; Kristi Mendenhall of John Glenn;
Kendra Froehly of John Glenn; Nicolette Jarrett of
J o h n Glenn; Bethany Haver of John Glenn;
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Christina Sieczkowski of John Glenn; Leilani
Lawrence of John Glenn; Kristen Fidh of John
Glenn; Shreya Master of John Glenn; Katie Hover
of John Glenn; Courtney Cagnon of Wayne Memorial; Samantha Snabes of Wayne Memorial; Chandra Underwood of John Glenn; Amanda Jayska of
Wayne Memorial; Angela Charbeneau of John
Glenn; Nicole Stano of Wayne Memorial; Jillian
Calka of John Glenn and Angel Clements of John
Glenn.
This year's theme is "A Ticket to Broadway," and
will include music from "Grease," "Annie," "The
Sound of Music," "Phantom of the Opera," and
"Little Johnny Jones."
Former Wayne-Westland Junior Miss 1969 Jennifer Lozano will be the master of ceremonies for
the program. She is currently chapter administrator for Mothers Against Drunk Drivers.
In March 1999 the new Wayne-Westland Junior
Miss will participate in the Michigan Junior Miss
Program in Alpena. If named Michigan's Junior
Miss, she will travel to Mobile, Ala., to compete in
America's Junior Miss National Finals.
Stephanie Mead, Wayne-Westland Junior Miss
1998, was named Michigan's Junior Miss and went
on to compete in the America's J u n i o r Miss
National Finals.
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a new treasure box
A. Miniature leather jewelry boxes with lock. Available in black, brown.
navy, green and burgundy. Choose from rectangle, octogon or square
styles. s35 each or 3 for $90. Fashion Jewelry.
B. Choose from a collection of gift-boxed crystal animal pins and
Christmas motif pins. $15*30. Fashion Jewelry.

a gift from Jacobson's means more
Make* the Bear, $25

Clerk says man grabbed money
An Arbor Drugs clerk told
police that a man grabbed money
from her cash register after she
opened it while helping another
customer. The man had earlier
asked for change, but she said
she told him that he would have
to wait until she rang up a customer. The incident reportedly
occurred at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Arbor Drugs at 140 S. Merriman. The man fled the store and
got into a waiting vehicle It
wasn't immediately known how
much money was taken.

Residential break-in
A Westland resident told
police that his residence in the
31800 block of Shiawassee was
burglarized between 10:30 p.m.
Saturday and 1 a.m. Sunday.
Reported missing were a $500
stereo receiver, a $150 gold ring
and two videoenssette recorders.
The b r o a k ' i n occurred after
someone pushod an nir conditioner through a window. The
man told police that the intruder
may have been a family member
with whom he has had differences.
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Break-in reported
A woman told police that her
residence in the 28900 block of
Macdonald was broken into
between 9 a.m. and 11:30 o,m.
Sunday. Reported missing were
a 25-inch television, n cable box
and Nintendo items. She told
police that a window had been
broken to gain entry into the
house.

Counterfeit money
An employee of Kerry Cleaners, 6610 N. Wayne Road,
reported a suspicious incident
thot resulted in counterfeit
money being found. The woman
reported seeing the same man
exchanging bills for change nt n
change machine inside the cleaners. She told police she saw him
twice Friday. The money was
reported to bo counterfeit.

Restaurant break-in
A police report noted that Little Coesor's Pizza, 39021 Cherry
Hill, was burglarized sometime

Nov. 9 by an intruder who tried
unsuccessfully to open a safe.
The glass to the front door had
been smashed out by a brick and
the safe had been tampered
with, the report said.

I

Falling object
A food-deljvery driver told
police that an object fell on the
windshield of his car and
cracked it while he was driving
under a new railroad overpass
on Newburgh Road south of
Cherry Hill. He said the incident
occurred at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 10.
He wasn't injured.

Trying to take TV
A security guard at the Westland Kmart, 165 S. Wayne, told
police that a man used a shopping cart to got a 19-inch color
television and then tried to leave
the store without paying for it.
The security guard stopped the
man, who struggled briefly
before police arrived and arrested him following the 9 p.m. Nov
11 incident. A police report said
the man was carrying a crack
cocaine pipe and a syringe,
Please sec CRIME, A4
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Jacobson's

Birmingham* {248) 644-6900 Uvonla • (734) 591-7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 1 0 - 9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificate*

Complimentary Sifver Gift Box

Jacobson's Chnrga
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BY RICHARD PKARL
STAFTWllltW

Livonia school board members
adopted a formal 10-point code of
ethics recently. . ,'.'
The; formal policy ~ delineating
the need for board members to
avoid conflicts of interest and to
provide full public discussion
before making jiecisions-r- is
based on recommendations from
the National School Boards
Association, It is also similar to
those, adopted by other boards in
Michigan and the nation, said
Dr. Kenneth Watson, schools
superintendent.
The hew code will be used in.
conjunction with the "guiding
principles" from the Michigan
Association of School Boards,
which Livonia has been following the last 15 years, he said.
The code was adopted "so we
would have a clarification*-said,
Dianne L. Nay, board president.
"We all know what the code of
ethics is from the school boards
association and everyone will
logically continue to follow that,"
she said. "But we wanted some-

I

The
Westland Downtown
Development Authority

1.-

needs a business logo
developed by any person in the
Westland area. The logo will
be used on stationary,
brochures, business cards and
other promotional items.
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Here are the contest rules
'••I
f t.

The person creating and submitting the
design must be 14 years of age or older.
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• Alt art vvbrknujst.be original and compatible
"'. with the overall intent of the mission of
• \, Westland Downtown Development Authority.

•

i

thing in writing to refer back to."
She noted.that all seven board
members have either completed
or soon will finish state-certification studies, which involve ethical issues. Nay said she believes
she arid board member Patrick
Kalley each need one more
course to receive certificatiohi .
"It isn't that we're bad guys or
anything,* said board Secretary
Daniel Lessard. "It's so that we
have a model (to follow) of the
kind of behavior that we expect
from everyone in the district."
The code spells but the means
by which board members can
achieve> their "first and greatest
concern," which is "the educational welfare of the students."
; Among other things,: the code
-specifies:'
•' /;.y •;
J | Attendance by board members at "all regularly scheduled
board meetings.insofar as possible" and that they be informed
about the issues.
• That members "should

•;'groups'.":;- ..'.";>.• •:':•••:•;i•-.-,.:r''>';i '

• That mernbers encourage
"the free expression of opinion by
all boardmembers" and also systematic communication between

the boardTand the entire,: community.
>v ,

, • That they let each other and
the superintendent know of public reaction to policies
and programs. -.; .';'•:•'"}:.'c:'c'-': •:• •
• "Support employment" of
those "best qualified" and "insist
on a regular and impartial evaluation of all staff." • .
• "Avoid being placed in a
position of conflict of interest."
• "Take no private action that
will compromise the boatd or
administration" and respect the
confidentiality of privileged
information under applicable
law.

LOCAL BRIEFS

• All designs will be submitted on an 81/2" x
11" matte board.

i

LIVONIA

endeavor to make" policy decisions only after full discussion at
public meetings.
• That they "render all decisions based on the available
facts" and their independent
judgment and that they "refuse
to surrender that judgment to
individuals or special interest

were drawn to receive centerpieces, pumpkins, movie tickets,
food coupons and other gifts.

Fall family feast
St; Damian's Parish recently
held its third annual Fall Family
Feast with the theme "Fall for
Fun."
Seventh- and eighth-graders
made pumpkinsfilled,with
candy. Children received Halloween goodies bags and names

• Entries must include name, address and
phone number.
• Decision of the Selection Committee is final
All designs must be sent to the Westland
Downtown Development Authority office
no later than 5:00 p.m.
December 15,1998.
The office is located at
630 N, Wayne Rd.
Westland, Ml 48185.

Westland Town Hall
Westland's Town Hall meetings for 1999 have been scheduled. All meetings begin at 7

p.m.:
• March 11, Presbyterian Village, 32001 Cherry Hill;
• May 13, HoUiday Park
Townhouse, 34850 Fountain;
• Sept. 9, Willow Creek Clubhouse, 1673 Fairwood;
• Nov. 4, William P. Faust
Public Library, 6123 Central
City Parkway.

Crime from page A3
which were destroyed at the police Btation.

(734)641-6572

Car break-in

W

missing two jewelry boxes and a "piggy" bank. The
items were stored in a cabinet in her bedroom. The
house had no signs of forced entry that could be
found.
%

A resident in the 470 block of Sybald told police
that someone broke out the window of her car
between midnight and 10 a.m. Nov. 11 and took a Phone, stereo taken
A resident of The Landings apartment complex,
cellular phone and cord, compact discs'and a CD
holder - total value $900. Her vehicle was parked in the 6670 area of Lakeview, told police that her
car was broken into between 7 p.m. Nov. 9 and
in front of her residence.
5:15 a.m. Nov. 10. She told police she was missing
Jewelry boxes taken
a cellular phone and car stereo valued at $450. The
A resident of the 35800 block of Avondale told intruder got into the car by punching through the
police that her residence was broken into between car door just under the lock.
Oct. 10 and Nov. 6. She reported that she was

^^i^Bi
Decern be

! i

LIVONIA
14925 Middlebelt Road

27659 Woodward Ave
11½ Mile & Woodward

Just S. of Five Mile (on the west side)

248-547-1000

734-5244000
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more
.More Michigan taxpayers, put
their money where their hearts
are -? toi/auppori programs and
services.for child abuse a n d
neglect prevention through the
Children's Trust Fund (CTF) ~
than ever before. CTF Executive
Director Deborah
Strong
announced that donations to the
organization made through the
Michigan S t a t e Income T a x
Form Checkoff for the 1997 tax
season were up by more t h a n
$140,000 from the previous year
and still climbing.
"Four thousand more Michigan residents donated to CTF

center takes
new students
The L e a r n i n g Center a t
Madonna University in Livonia
is currently accepting applications for its winter term, which
begins Monday, Jan. 25.
Applications should be completed a s soon as possible to
allow time for an assessment of
each student.
T h e t u t o r i a l sessions a r e
designed for children from the
first through 12th grades who
are experiencing difficulty in
reading and its related skills.
Individual or group instruction
is available.
Prior to admission, each student will be informally assessed,
and a tailored remedial plan
will be designed. Instruction is
designed to enable the student
to be a more successful and
independent reader and will
include strategies for reading
fiction and non-fiction text, process writing and study skills.
Students will develop a portfolio of their work during the
session.
Classes run from Monday,
J a n . 2 5 , through T h u r s d a y ,
April 22. Parents may choose
the day and time that best fits
their needs; 4-5 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
or Thursday
With more than 46 years of
providing service to children
who are experiencing difficulty
in reading and writing, Madonna University's Learning Center
has assisted thousands of children, from public and private
schools representing some 20
different school districts.
E n r o l l m e n t is limited, so
applications should be submitted as early as possible.
For information, call 1734)
432-5586 or Sister M. Duane at
(734)432-5585.

THINKING ABOUT

A

H,

through the checkoff than dur- checkoff a r e used t o provide
ing the previous year, bringing funding for services in -;the
total donations for this checkoff donor's own community," Strong
season to over $800,000," Strong .•said,:,',..-',."
s a i d . '••.,.
,
• • • / • • ' - ' > ' : ; ;•'•/
According to Strong:, the donaChildren's Trust Fund uses tions to CTF through checkoff
the money donated through the have been on a steady decline
checkoff to provide funding to 69 over t h e l a s t few y e a r s . ?We
local child abuse a n d neglect attribute the increase to heightcouncils across the state. .
ened awareness of the need for
"People a r e beginning t o prevention a n d to t h e underunderstand the need for preven- standing of the work that CTF
tion programming and support does to protect Michigan's chilservices and are willing to help dren, and increased campaign
support those efforts. Dollars efforts" she said,
donated to CTF t h r o u g h t h e
Money from donations goes to
;

FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1930
UNITED TEMPERATURE

:

Reg. 8 8 . 0 0 - 1 7 8 . 0 0 . Hi««s,renraA«>w«s»A>< WOMAN

SAVE 25-30% Parisian
Woman Parisian Signature holiday
separates. Reg. 40.00-178.00,
sale 20.99-119.99. MPAKSUNWOUAK

SALE 24.99 juniors'
sweaters. Reg. 36.00-40.00.

MAMOR&

SALE 34.99-39.99
Marc Ware velour separates. Reg. 46.0054.00, sale 34.99-39.99. NUSSE*

*

SALE 34.99-39.99
Tiara and Parisian Works misses' and
petites" Christmas sweaters. Reg. 44.005 4 . 0 0 . H Kisses SWEATERS WO PETITES.

STARTS FRIDAY

VING

SALE 14.99 men's flannel
shirts, turtlenecks, henleys and mock necks.
Reg. 2 2 . 0 0 - 2 8 . 0 0 . MMEMUHOTMMIABUAT
DOWKTOWN enUMQKAM. F I A W S J NOT A.YAAABU AT NOflTH PCIXT
MAU, n « tuwrt on p t v n PVUCA.. ,

SALE 39.99 Savane*
wrinkle-free corduroy pants. Reg. 50.00.
Mwars.

SALE 10.99-12.99

39.99

Blue Co. boys' flannel shirts. Reg. 18.00-

selected
-tton sweaters fror
& Gray.'?.
J

2 2 . 0 0 . H CWLOfSXS.

SALE
59.99-79.99

SAVE 40% on men's selected
outerwear. Reg. 100.00-340.00.
sale 59.99-199.99. MuorsourtmvEAR.

men's Timberland shoes
and boots . Reg. 89.99-

SAVE 25-50% during our

1 1 0 . 0 0 . w UEVS a c t s

men's semi-annual suit sale. Reg. 375.00695.00, sale 187.50-521.25. *uor&

SAVc

women's shoes and boots from Timberland,
Enzo, Nine West and more. Reg. 56.00100.00.

SAVE
40%

SAVE 25% on Parisian boxed

on rrien's camel
hair sport coats
from Bffl Btass*.
Reg. 345.00,
safe m s » .

jewelry. Reg. 15.00-25.00, sale 11.25-18.75.
MACCC&SOHCS.

SAVE 25% on cold weather
S A V E

40%

/.-^

#^¾

on Duck Head
ptervwiar for Wants,,
W d ^ i ^ a n d ';
t^|'4-7.R6g.
i:&d0r4gQ,v ••;*;.•!

3 0 - 4 0 %

on our

entire stock of Olga. Warner's, Vanity Fair
and Bali bras. Reg. 23.00-27.00. sale
1 6 . 1 0 - 1 8 . 9 0 . N INTlUATt APPAfln

SAVE 40% on Trim-a-Home.
Reg. 6.00-200.00, sale 3.60-120.00. « » «

K^^^^'-ik^i*^*

Fur Hats & Headbands
3 Days Only!

Over 300 Hats
& Headbands
In Stock
All 35% Off
Thursday, Friday & .Saturday O n l y '

oMo/i
glccmfitU
U^*ll*H 64?' 100°
T>TS'N~V\\XK!W WO A T * MwvUy-SyurAi) to.»<" - $ £ p.

V
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owntfinrKt'fvjncrtja
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accessories. Reg. 8.00-75.00,
sale 6.00-56.25. KAcctsson.es

7J7.1 Third \ s c

)

ParisianSignaturemisses', petites' and
Parisian Woman wool crepe separates.

8919 MIDDIEBELT • LIVONIA j

The Fashion Toppers. . . \

were able to fund $3.73,000 in i
new programs, in addition to the i
$541,000 of continuation grants i
to programs we already fund, i
Yet we received oyer $ % million V
1
in requests." ' -.-.:;
<
Additional funding through
said.'••'''•.''.'•'X:
• / ^ ^ . ' / . : '•:."//. ••
the checkoff and other direct
As a part of the many CTF ini- donations from individuals and
tiatives, the organization solicits corporations wilt make it possirequests for proposals from orga- ble for CTF to provide more sernizations around the state that vices to children and families in
h a v e o r a r e p u t t i n g i n place, Michigan, Since 1982; CTF has
direct programs and serviced to provided funding to programs
prevent child abuse and neglect. that have touched the lives of*
"This past granting cycle; we more than 2.5 million children
and 500,000 families.

checkoff participation* less than
3 percent of all tax filers contributed to the Trust'.-Fund;jwe
stillhave rooriito grow. We are
proud of the increase, but. we see
so much more need t h a t only
increased funding will help," she

SALE 59.99-109.99

SALE 24.99-79.99

^LENNOX

/

support many prevention efforts
including the recently launched
"Never Shake A Baby" Campaign, a statewide awareness
and
education
initiative
designed to reduce the numbers
of deaths and injury to infants
and small children due to shaking. >
As CTF enters the upcoming
tax season, Strong sees the need
to continue outreach efforts to
encourage taxpayers to support
prevention of child abuse and
neglect through the checkoff,
"In spite of the increase in

CALL 1-800-424-8185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS: Laurel Park Place open Son 1?-6 Mon.-Sal. 10-9
FOR INFORMATION call 953-7500. CHARGE IT: Parisian Credit Card, MasterCard. Visa, lrw> American Express* Card or Discovert
lOCATtfrATtAW^tPA+Wf^C^HUVCJWUWCOBHEiLQEiifiWBURQH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 275).
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The Wayne Memorial High School
honor roll for the first marking period include*:
NATASHA ABNER, JAMAL ALI,
JANtE ALLORE, ANWAR ANDERj SON, TRISHA APONTE, ANTOINE
i AUSTIN, CHRISTINA AUSTIN,
jDAVID AUSTIN, LANEETRA
AUSTIN, ANNE BAILEY, J E F .
^FREY BAILEY, ROBERT BAILEY,
j^PRIL BAKER, JUSTIN BAKER,
SOMBERLY BALDRiDGE, GREGO,
ftY BARACY, ANTHONY BARBER,
gULIE BARBER, STEVEN BARBER, TERESA BARBUZINSki;
jtlCHELLE BARGE, NICHOLAS
#ARONE
JENNIFER BASHOR, ALLISON
HEATHER BAXENDALE,
STEPHEN BAXENDALE, ANDREA
:BEAN, MICHAEL BEAN, PAMELA
{BEAN, JESSICA BEARD, BILLY
$ECK, ELIZABETH BECKERT,
JfHILLIP BECKERT, NANCY BEDfNARZ, MICHAEL BELANGER,
jJAMESHA BELL, PAMELA
BENINGO, JOSHUA BENKERT,
PAMELA BERNARD, JUSTIN
J^ESELER, LANCE BESSENT,
I K R I S T E N BEVARD, MICHELLE
JBIERBAUM, ALICIA BINGHAM,
[felSTIN BLAIR, AMANDA BLED&OE,
KRYSTLE
BLOCK,
[MATTHEW BOLEN, MATTHEW
&OLJESIC
jl- SEAN BOMAR, LISA BOMER$HE1M, MICHAEL BONE, ASHiLEY BOOKER, AMANDA BOOTH,
ftJOREENA BOTHWELL, JENNY
JJOWYER, MELISSA BRAMA,
KrtJDREY BRAYMAN, JENNIFER
IJRITT, - STEFANIE
BRITT,
I ,ANCELOT BROADEN, RONDA
JjROCKMAN, NICOLE BROOKS,
h'EBECCA BROOKS, ANDRE
•[: JROWN, RYAN BROWNE, NINA
t iRUDER, AMBER BRYANT,
E'AMIB BUCHANAN, SHELLY
pULMER, STEFANIE BUNYAK,
{CRISTY- BURDEN, MICHAEL
: JURLESON, AMY BURNS, KAYLA
JURNS, ADAM BURTON, COREE
JURTON, THOMAS BURZAWA,
'T3ME1KABUSH
J CHARNETTA BUTLER, JEFFREY BYRD, MARY CACCIA>ALLE, COURTNEY CAGNON,
JtlMOTHY CALDWELL, CHAD
[CAMPBELL, JACQUELINE CAMPBELL, NICOLE CAMPBELL,
FABATHA CAMPBELL, ADRI-

MATTHEW FOCHLER, DANIEL
FORD, BRIAN FOWLER, DUSTIN
FOX, LEAH FOX, JOSEPH
FRANKLIN, JASON FREDERICK,
NICHOLE FULLER, TERRENCE
FULTON,
RACHEL \ FYFE,
NATHAN GABRIELLI, CHANTEL
GAINES, CHRISTINA GAINES,
MATTHEW GARRlSi REBECCA
GAWURAy OLIVIA GERHARD,
SARAH GIBELYOU, ANTHONY
GIETZEN, DONALD GILSON, INA
GJECI, DENNIS GLEETON, LUMNIJA GOCAJ, JUSTIN GOINS,
JENNIFER GOLDEN, PAUL GOVT,
ANDREW GRACE, CINDY GRACE,
JENNIFER
GRANDETTI,
MICHAEL GRANT, DEREK
GREEN, RYAN GREEN, ALEXANDRA GREENE, LAWRENCE
GREENE
- JONATHAN GREGG, JAMIE
GRIFFIN, NIOHOLAS GROCHOWICZ,
ANGELINA
GRUBB,
ANNETTE GRUBB, HOLLI GUENTHER,ERKYS GUIROLA, JULIE
GUNTHER, STACY GUNTHER,
MATTHEW GUYTON, TRISHA
HALABERDA, DONALD HALL,
JENNIFER HALL, JOHN HAMLET, CRAIG HANLEY, RYAN
HARDY, AARON HARRIS, CARRIE
HARRIS, BARBARA HAYES, CAROLYN HAYES, CASSANDRA
HAYES, JUSTIN HAYES, JUSTIN
HEADLAND, STEVEN HEADLAND, PATRICE HEARST, BARBARA HEFFNER, JEFFREY HELL,
STEPHANIE HENDERSHOTT,
AMBER HENN, ERIN HENRY,
ROSS HERMAN, NICOLE HERNANDEZ, DAWN HICKS, JENN1FER HICKS, JONATHAN HILL,
MICHAEL HILL, NATHAN HILL
ERIC HILTON, STEPHANIE
HILTON, RONALD HINCH,
ANDREA HIRSCH, JESTIN
HIRZEL,
BENA'
HODGE,
HEATHER HOENER, COLLEEN
HOLLIS, TINA HOLLY, LATOYA
HOLT, SHEILA HONEYCUTT,
BARRY HOOPS, MICHAEL
HOWARD, TIMOTHY HUDSON,
ALICIA HUNTER, KRISTIN HURLEY, ALMA IBANEZ, DELAIAH
JACKSON, SHARLA JACKSON,
WENKE JAGER, CARLY JAMES,
COURTNEY JAMES, ASHLEY
JAMROZ, JESSE JARVIS, AMANDA JAYSKA, JOSEPH JlNNETT,
BRANDIJOHANSON, CHARLES

ENNE
CARNELL,
JOSEPH
CARNES, JAMES CARPENTER,
J A M E S CARR, A M B E R CARRANZA; C O U R T N E Y C A R T R E T T E ,
M I C H A E L C A S T E E L S , MARY
CASTERWILER, J E S S I C A CECIL,
JOSHUA
CECIL,
SHI-KELA
C H A M B E R S , M I C H E L L E CHATT E R T O N , ADAM
CHIASSON,
BRADLEY CHIASSON, WAI CHOI,
ANGELA CICHON, NICHOLAS
C I C O T T E , J E N N I F E R CLARK,MICHON CLARK, FAHN CLARKE,
NEVETTA CLAYBORNE, KERRI
CLEVENGER
> A P R I L COATS! B R E N T COLAIANNE, ARTHUR C O L E J R , RITA
COLEMAN, KISHA; COLLINS,
VASHTI COLLINS, T H O M A S COLLOP, JODY COMMAND, RENICE
CORLEV, ; A N N E
-cousiNOf

KELLY COX, CONNIE CRAIG,
JENNIFER
vCRONENWETT;
TASHA CRONENWBTT, CHARLES
C R O U S O N , : B A R B A R A CULVER,
MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM, DAWN
CURLEY, JEREMY CURRY; JENNIFER CURTIS, KIMBERLYCU^
TIS, PATRICK CZARNIK;RYAN
CZYZAK; TIMOTHY CZYZAK,
CRYSTAL DAHL, APRIL DANEKER, DAWN DANIELS, DENISE
DANIELS, CAITLIN DARFLER,
BRANDON DAVIS, ERIN DAVIS,
JOSHUA DAVIS, TARAH DAVIS,
JAWUANTE DAWSON
JASON DESTRAMPE, JESSICA
DIAMOND, WILLIAM DICK, CYNTHIA DIEHL, ASHLEY DIETESPIFF, JOY DIETE-SPIFF, NICHOLE DINEEN, PAUL DINGMAN,
ENTION DISHNICA, REXANNA
DOANE, JOSEPH DODDS, KEVIN
DOHERTY, DANIELLE DOYEN,
JASON DOYEN, JENNIFER
DRENNEN, JENNIFER DRYS,
DANIEL DUNCAN, KENNETH
DUNESKE, ERIN DUNHAM,
RYAN DUNN, ATHENA DZIENGELEWSKI, ANDREA EDGAR,,
CURTIS EDMUNDS, TERRY
EDWARDS, ANGELA ELLER,
SARAH ELLISON, CASSANDRA
ENGLISH, SUSAN ENGLISH,
NECOLE EVANS; REGGIE FAIRLEY,
KRISTAN
FARAGtf,
MEGHAN FELAN, CHRISTINA
FELDC, ANDREA FIELDS, DAWN
FIELDS •'•'
MELISSA FINLEY, JASON
FLATT, STEPHANIE FLOYD,

JOHNICAN, ANDREA JOHNSON,
ANGELA JOHNSON, CHRISTINA
JOHNSON, CLIFFORD JOHNSON,
JEWEL JOHNSON, KATHERINEJOHNSON, KRISTOPHER JOHNSONl MELISSA JOHNSON,
MICHAEL JOHNSON :
ROBERT JOHNSON, JENNIFER
JOHNSTON^ JEREMY JOHNSTON, AARON JONES, ASHLIE
JONES, CHRISTINA JONES, MARCUS JONES, MELISSA JONES,
SCOTT JONES, JOSHUA JOSEPH,
CHRISTINA JOYNER, JENNIFER
KAIPONEN, ROBERT KANTNER,
CHRISTOPHER KATCHER, BRANDON KEEHR, KRISTIN KEHRER,
JACQULYN KELLER, SARA KELLOW, LAKEISHA KENNEDY,
LEINDA KILBOURN, SARAH
KIRACOFE, KARA KIRK, ELIZABETH KLEITCH, LAURA KNAPP,
RACHEL KNOX, KRYSTAL
KOHLER, ERIC KONOPKA, KIMBERLY KORONA, HELEN KOVALYOVA, ANGELA KRAUDELT,
APRIL KRAUS, MARIUSZ KUCHTA, ROBERT KUCHTA, ANGELICA LABOWITCH,
MORRIS
LABOWITCH, GARY LACK,
DEANA LAFRAMBOISE
JUSTIN LAIR, BRIAN LANG,
CRAIG LANG, JACOB LAPPAN,
GREGORY LAUBERNDS, JEFFREY LAURIE, AARON LAWSON,
MATTHEW LEDESMA, RANDOLPH LEE, JAMI LEGG, KATIE
LEGG, STEPHANIE LEHMAN,
KIMBERLY LEPPALA, KELLY
LEVERENZ, AMY LEWIS, BRANDON LEWIS, JAMES LEWIS,
JOHN LEWIS, AMANDA LICKLITER, BRANDON LINCOLN,
SHAUN LINDER, KEVIN LINDSEY, JESSICA LINTO, CRYSTAL
LITTLE, JESSICA LITTLE, ELIZABETH LOCHRIE, ELIZABETH
LOONEY, SAMANTHA LOONEYKOBE, AMY LORENCE, AMANDA
LYONS, ANTHONY MALMSTEN,
MARLA MANIER, MIKERA MANNING,
AMANDA
MARSH,
CHARLES MARSHALL, CHIMERE.
MARSHALL, ALICIA MARTIN,
KELLYMARTIN
MICHELE MARTIN, KENNETH
MATTHEW,
KINGSLEY
MATTHEW, AMY MATYJASIK/
KRISTIN MAY, APRIL MAYLE,
AMY MAYLONE, MELISSA MAYLONE, JENNIFER MCBEE,
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For more sensational
holiday meal ideas, visit
our store or call us!
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'Good only at HofMey Market
I fiterrit

»wy ofwjtle*rt«n
Turkey fDlbe. or
toroer), get ene (1)
i.7Moz. larfy
iMseOUve*

• CHICKEN •

SEAFOOD

HontemtKh Bnad Stfckelll
K.-.IH*

Breakfast
Sif &u*4j**t

staningat *1.63'
Sfi£t6*t*\.99

2 eggs, choice 3 bacon, 3 sausage or ham,
choice of home fries or pahcakea & toast.

Lunch Sandwiches...
starting at *3.7B
Dinner M MfobMl In & nceta a Free Dessert
(Jello, Rice Pudding, or Ice Cream)
with order of any lunch or dinner entree.

~ OPffJM THANKSGIVING

-

Turkey Dinner or Baked Ham

»• — ••«•-»••"•*••»••"••*••- —— ""•••-^ La.••'•• — *n!t?ffjT*£
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RIBS

5 0 1 . 8 . WAYNE ROAD * W E S T L A N D >

»734-041^2559

^¾
Store phone: (734) 844-2200
Open Monday thru Saturday 7 am-10 pm,
Sunday 9 am-7 pm
Vina, MasterCard, Discover,
and ATM cards accepted.

JESSICA SAVAGE, ANDREA
SCALES, TODD SCHAAF, NICCOLLE SCHMIDT, JOSHUA
SCHOFIELD, BRIAN SCHROED.
ER, ZACHARIAH SCHULTZ, ERIN
SCOTT, KYLE SCOTT, TODD
SCOTT, AIMEE SEDlK, BRADLEY
SEDIK; ADAM SEE, DlJANE
SELBY, KATHRYN SENTZ, KELLY
SHANNON, MICHAEL SHAW,
SCOTT
SHEEDY,
LLACE
SHEFFIELD, BRIAN SHEPHERD,
JENNIFER SHEPPARD, ERICK
SHIEMKE, ANDREA SHIPLEY,
KASANDRA SHIRLEY
CHRISTINA SHOEMAKER,
JACQUELYN SIKORA, BRIAN
SINNOTT, LISA SINNOTT,
KRISTIN SKELLY, KAYLA
SLEZAK, KRISTIN SMALL, APRIL
SMITH,
BRIAN
SMITH,
NICHOLAS SMITH, SHERRI
SMITH, STEVEN SMITH, JUSTIN
SMOES, SAMANTHA SNABES,
MICHELLE SNEED, ANGELA
SOLOMON, JENNIFER SPARKMAN, ANGELA SPEAR, MELISSA
SPEIGHTS, CHASSITY SPENCER,
ERIN SPRY, HEATHER SPRY,
MATTHEW ST ANTOINE, SAYRD
STACK, MICHAEL STAFIEJ,
CHRISTINA STALEY, MELISSA
STALEY, TAMI STANFILL,
NICOLE STANO, TIM STARK,
1NNA STASHKO, MATTHEW
STEEDE
TAKYRA STEEL, TAMIKO
STEELE, GARY STEVENS,
RICHARD STINSON, THOMAS
STINSON, KERRY STOLZ,
BRADLEY SUCHAN, MICHELLE
SUDA, ROBERT SWITZER,
ANGELA TALBERT, THOMAS'
TATRO, JOSEPH TAYLOR, SCOTT
TEASDALE, LITISHA TEDDERS,
KATHERINE THATCHER, JILLIAN THOMAS, SHANNON
THOMAS, LANCE THOMASON,
ALLISON THOMPSON, MEGAN
THRASHER, BETH THYRION,
NATALIE TILLMAN, ANDREW
TIMMER, LISA TODD, TYLER
TODD, AMANDA TONNA, ROSE
TOOMAN,
DANIELLE
TOWNSEND, JAMES TRAVIS,
JESSE TRUDELL, JUSTIN
TRUDELL,
KRISTINA
TSVETKOFF,
STEPHEN
TUREAUD, JACOB TURNBULL,
ANGELA TURNER, STEPHANIE
TURNER
KELLY TYLER, DANIELLE
VALDEZ, DENNEY VALENTIN,
CHRISTINE VANMETER, MARY
VASELY, ROBERT VINCENT, VICTORIA VORVA, NAKEYA WADE,
STEPHEN WAETJEN, DONNIE
WALKER, JENNIFER WALKER,
THOMAS WALKER, MARSHALL
WALLS, ANDREW WALTON,
DANIELLE WALTON, KRISTIN
WALZAK, MELODY WARD
ALECIA WATSON, KEVIN WATSON, TIFFANY WATSON, TONI
WATSON, AMANDA WEBB,
ROBERT WEBBER, MATTHEW
WEIAND, NICOLE WEIAND,
GINETTE WEILNAU, VALERIE
WEISS, KRISTIN WELLDAY,
LAURA WELLMAN, NATHAN
WENSKO, KURT WENZEL, ASHLEY WESLEY-GORDON, JEFFREY
WEST, NATHANIEL WESTFIELD,
KRISTI WHEBLE, AMY WILCOX,
GREGORY WILCOX, KRYSTAL
WILCOX, BRIJETTA WILEY,
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAMS, OTIS
WILLIAMS, STACEY WILLIAMS,
AMANDA WILSON, JASON WILSON, ROBERT WILSON, WILLIAM
WILSON, JASON WINTERS,
RICHARD WOHLFEIL, JON
WOODS, STACIE WOODS, KAREN
WROBEL, ADAM WROBLEWSKI,
JEFFREY WYLER. . KRISTEN
ZILKA, AMANDA ZIMMER, ADAM
ZIMMERMAN, JASON ZIMMERMAN, APRIL ZUK.

rrJUa
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Buy one (1)
Spartan Turkey
(V lb*, or larger),
one ft) 12 o r
irtan Squash
EE.

ROBERT MCBRIDEi KRISTINA
MCQAHItLj AMY MCCAIN,
AMANDA MCCARTY, CHARITY
MCCLAIN, MATTHEW MCCLURE,
KEITH MCCOSH, MICHELLE
MCCULLOCH, BETHNEY MCCUI^
LOUQH^ JOHN MCFALLS, KEVIN
MCINCHAK, SHANNON MCIN*
TYRE, JENNIFER MCLAUGHLIN,
SHAUN
MCLEAN,
JAMES
MCLEOD-SESSOM, , JASON
MCMILLIN, CORRIN MICHAUX,
KIMBERLY MICHAUX, SAMAN^
THA MILES, JOSHUA MILLER,
MATTHEW MILZ, STEPHEN
MILZ, TIMOTHY MINFIELD,
TIFFANY MISHLONEY, SAMANTHA MOHAMMED, BETHANY
MOLITOR, LESLIE MONFORTON,
JUSTIN MONIT
*•
DALE MOORE, KIMIKA
MOORE, MICHAEL MOORE,
SARAH
MOORE,
ANGELA
MORAN, MARTINA MORO,
CHAUNCEY MOSS, SARAH MOYNAHAN,
SANDRA
MROZ,
GWINYAI MUMBIRO, ALLISON
MURPHY, BILLY NELSON,
CHARLES NELSON, LINDA
NEWELL, NICOLE NtBERT, SARA
NORDEEN, DONALD NORMAN,
TARA NOVACK, JAIME NOVAK,
ANNA NOWAK, MATTHEW
NOWAK, SHANE
NOWAK,
JAQUAYA O'NEAL, BRIDGET
O'ROURKE,
HEATHER
O'ROURKE, ROBIN OCHALEK,
WENDY OCHALEK, KENNETH
OESTREICH, MICHAEL OLDS,
JENNIFER
OLIVER-TALIS,
DENISE OLSON, NICOLE OLSON,
ATSUSHI ONIZUKA, JEREMY
OVERTON, SEREANA OXENDALE, BRIAN PACITTO, JENNIFER PACITTO
THOMAS PADEN, AMY PALING, KATE PALMER, MARK
PALMER, MICHAEL PAPO, KARA
PARDEE, KASSANDRA PARDEE,
CYNTHIA PARISH, MELISSA
PARK, JAMESON PARR, SERVONTAE PASLEY, ANDRE PASSMORE, RACHEL PATILLO,
MATTHEW PATTERSON, RACHEL
PECZKO, CANDICE PENNY,
SARAH PENROSE, JENNIFER
PERDUE,
AMBER
PERIE,
ALEXANDRIA PERRY, DONNELL
PERRY, JOCELYN PERRYMAN,
WILLIE PERRYMAN, ANNIE
PHILLIPS, JOSEPH PIANOWSKI,
DOUGLAS PIERCE, JULIE PITEL,
BENJAMIN
PONIATOWSKI,
NICHOLAS PONIATOWSKI, ASHLEY PORTER, JACQUELINE POWERS, LAURIE PRATT, AARON
PRESSON, ROBERT PRICE,
JACQUELYN PRIESTLEY, JULIE
PRZEKLASA, SPENCER PYNE
KIMBERLY QUINN, NICOLE
QUINN, SARAH RADEBACK,
RACHEL RAINES, JOSHUA RAUB,
CHRISTINE RAUPP, KENNETH
RAUPP, MELISSA RAYMO, JESSICA RESKE, KELLY RESKE, ALLISON REXIN, ANA RHODES,
ERICA RICH, WILLIAM RICHARDSON, MARYANN RICHTER,
SARAH
RINGEL,
A'NNA
RIZKALLAH,
JENNIFER
RIZKALLAH, KRISTY ROBERTS,
LISA
ROBERTS,
CARRIE
ROBICHAUD, DANIELLE ROBINSON, GEORGE RODRIGUEZ,
RACHEL ROMBA, RACHELLE
ROSE, TERRA ROSENBERG,
HEATHER ROSS, JAMES ROULO,
AUSTIN ROWLAND, JENNIFER
RUARK, HEATHER RUSHLOW,
KATIE RUSS, BRANDON RUSSELL, DEBORAH RUSSELL,
LEEL&NN RUTKOWSKI, HARESH
SAJNANI
POOJA SAJNANI, JAMIE SAMLAND, KATHRYN SAMLAND,
ROCKY
SAMPLES,
RYAN
SANDERS,
SAMANTHA
SANDERS, GREGORY SARKOZI,

Holiday Market

with potato, veggie, duffing & pie,..* 6 . 2 5 adult
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Daniels narrates 'Legend of Sleeping Beai^

onrevenue
BYKENABRAMCZYK
»TAF* WETTER
k«l>nui»CfyWfoe.homecomm.net
Revenue s h a r i n g , utility
deregulation and juvenile justice
block grant funds may be tackled by state lawmakers in the
8be session days left this year.
Robert Morris, lobbyist for
Wayne County, a n d Dennis
Cawthorne, a consultant with
C a w t h o r n e , McCollough a n d
Cavanagh, told county commissioners Tuesday that lawmakers
didn't have much time to act.
"Whether it can be done in six
session days, I have some serious doubts," Morris said.
Revenue sharing is money distributed to Michigan cities, villages and townships generated
by the state sales tax. State Sen.
Glenn Steil, R-Grand Rapids,
wants to revise the distribution
formula's current base on population and "relative tax effort,"
to one that combines population,
property value and need.
The Republican-controlled
Senate in June passed a bill that
cuts Detroit's share and gives
more to growing suburban cities
and townships (SB 1181). The
House has passed HB 5989, giving Detroit $62.5 million a year
for the next six years.
Author of the Senate bill is
Glenn Steil, R-Grand Rapids.
"For a quarter century, Michigan's cities, townships and villages have been shortchanged by
a revenue sharing formula that

is biased toward one city Detroit," said Steil.
The Senate approved 30-6
Steil's new formula for sharing
$1.4 billion with local units. It
limits any local unit to 8 percent
in one year. Most importantly, it
crimps the "relative tax effort*
standard, a formula that benefited units with already high taxes
- namely, Detroit.
Wayne County would take a
cut of $46 million, or 9.1 percent;
Detroit would lose $306 million,
or 7.6 percent. Due for the full 8
percent increases are Livonia,
Northville Township, Garden
City and Westland.
Detroit won't be the only loser,
according to Sen. Virgil Smith,
D-Detroit. Once SB 1181 is fully
phased in, South Lyon, Southfield and even Northville would
lose significant chunks of aid
down the road.
The Senate Fiscal Agency said
the next year's pot will be up 2.5
percent from the current year
and estimates future a n n u a l
increases at 3 percent.
On Tuesday, county commissioners sent a resolution introduced by Commissioner George
Cushingberry, D-Detroit, of support of the House version to its
full commission for action today
(Thursday).
Another issue - regional
transportation - was not expected to be discussed this year.
Cawthorne said he didn't expect
discussion on funds for t h e
Detroit Department of Trans-

portation and Suburban Mobility Authority for Hegional Transportation.
"Next spring t h e (House)
Appropriations Committee may
introduce t h e iBsue again in
Lansing,* Cawthorne said.

icated to all the victims of alcohol and substance abuse related
traffic accidents. The event is
free.
Madonna University's Psychology Club and Social Work Student Association are sponsoring
the event and will be distributing ribbons provided by Mothers

as a children's book earlier
this year. Written by Kathy-jo
Wargin and i l l u s t r a t e d by
Gysbert van Frankenhuyzen,
the book received an official
title when the House of Representatives passed Resolution $ o , 286 commemorating

"The Legend of Sleeping
Bear" a* the official state of
Michigan children's book.
Oscar-winning actor Jeff
Daniels will narrate the animated version, which will air
nationally next month on PBS'
stations across the county.
•*«•»•

Road info wanted
At least one county commissioner wants to include road construction in a new geographic
information system in Wayne
County,
Commissioner Kathleen Husk,
R-Redford, believes a database
including road information in
the new GIS will allow county
commissioners and other county
officials to tell residents quickly
how much money is spent in
their districts on roads.
Husk's resolution stated t h e
GIS presents "an ideal opportunity to capture and analyze road
work order and contract expenditure data on a systematic basis."
"Needless controversy could be
better avoided and public policy
on such expenditures could be
more intelligently framed if all
persons knew reliably how road
funds are expended on a geographic basis," Husk wrote.
The commission's Committee
on Roads, Airports and Public
Services sent a proposed resolution to the commission's legal
counsel Ben Washburn to
redraft.
"I think it will make Wayne
County accountable for how it
spends road dollars," Husk said.

Madonna tree dedication remembers
victims of alcohol, substance abuse
Madonna University students
and members of the public can
attend the annual Remembrance
Tree dedication at 6 p.m. Monday, Nov. 30, in t h e Take 5
Lounge at Madonna University
at 1-96 and Levan Road in Livonia.
The Remembrance Tree is ded-

An animated version of one
of Michigan's most cherished
tales, "The Legend of Sleeping
Bear," will air a t 7 p.m. Saturday on WDIV-Channel 4,
"The Legend of Sleepoing
Bear," is one o f £ j a # t h e r ' e
undying love. I t was released

Against Drunk Driving at the
event.

Jf OR THE CFULDREN,
FROM SANTA
Santa will be at Somerset Norm every day 'til closing. Ana for each child who visits,
he nas a special girt A velvet pouch tor three golden coins from Santa''a treasure chest

Children can use trie coins for purchases at participating stores.
Or tuck them away as mementos.

^

While you're waiting to visit Santa, the characters from 'The Giving Season*
will be on hand for rollicking entertainment, amusement and storytelling. If you wish,
you can even join them for Saturday breakfast (Reservations can be made at tne castle.)
And for your entertainment, we've arranged daily performances at
L 3 and 5 pm of "A Most Unusual Gift/* a musical staged by
The Children's Theatre of Michigan.
Tne Holidays at the Somerset Collection. Something for everyone.

The ceremony will include the
sharing of stories, passages from
Scripture, poems and singing.

'COLLECTION!
CooliJge and Big Beaver in Troy. Just west of 1-75
(248)643-6360

For information, call (734)
432-5425.
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ILLITERACY

-*^£j

SAVE 15-50% STOREWIDE FOR 10 DAYS ONLY!
• BRING THIS AD AND WE'LL PAY THE SALES TAX

The number of lives affected by illiteracy is staggering. One out of
every five Americans has difficulty reading and writing.* For them,
life can feel like an endless series of obstacles.
"But these people can learn-all they need is someone who can give
them the confidence to take the first step.
gg§,
.ST-HOCKEY
BAR^I « J
rooLs 1& W«
STOOLS

\

V

That's why Philip Moms Companies Inc. developed a learning
program called Gateway: Paths to Adult Learning. By making the
Gateway materials available at no cost to community organizations,
Philip Morris provides an easy way for adult learners to take the first
step to literacy-and the first step to a better life.

499
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STARTING AT

DART
$ F BOARDS

If you would like to volunteer to help someone, or if you know of
someone who needs help, call 1-800-671-6200 for more information
about Gateway, or contact your local literacy coalition.

STARTING AT

Ami

' U S Department of Education. 1993
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STARTING AT
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PHILIP MORRIS
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COMPANIES INC.
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Miller Browing Company

Philip Morris Capital Corporation

Philip Morris USA.

FOOSBALL1&
STARTING AT S f t

Kraft Foods, Inc.

Philip Morris International Inc.
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ALLSTATE•—~
DARTS & BILLIARDS
BARSTOOLS 8 CAME ROOM FURNITURE

Ann Arbor • 3410 Washtenaw Ave. 734-677-3278
Rodford • 14349 Telegraph Rd. 313-531-1035
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CARL 1MAUK
Funeral services for former Livonia resident
Carl Malik, 80, of Grand Rapids were Nov.
18 in Schrader-Howell Funeral Home in Plymouth. '-•
Mr. Malik, who died Nov. 14 in Grand
Rapids, was born in Westland. He was
owner/ partner of Malik Heating in Westland
from 1952-1982.
Surviving are: wife of 54 years, Doris;
daughters, Bonnie Quarandillo of Grand
Rapids, Toni Johnstone of Farmington Hills
and Janet (James) Agius of Birmingham.
Memorials may be mad/3 to Hospice of Holland Home, 2100 Raybrook SE, Grand
Rapids MI 49546.

RUTN H M HOICIKm

F> neral services for Ruth Hotchkiss, 87, of
WtestUnd wer« Nov. 17 in Uht Funeral
H tme with burial at Woodmere Cemetery in
I> itroit. Officiating was the Rev. Drew
Wxxis.

.••-..•

dr». Hotchkiss died Nov. 16 in Heartland
H salth Care. She was a homemaker'.
. Surviving are: Bona, Gardner and Dwight;
df ughter, Barbara Ranes; seven grandchild i m and six great-grandchildren.
Vlrs. Hotchkiss is preceded in death by her
husband, Robert Jr., and brother, Lee White.
lemorials may be made to the Michigan
CancerFoundation^;;

«

LWEVAK

GRNCST W. OUILLCTTE
leral services for Betty Bevak, 66, of
A funeral Mass for Ernest Ouillette, 73, of
^estland were N^bv; 17 in Neely-Turx>wski
Westlandwas Nov. 18 in St. Mary's Catholic
Funeral Home in Livonia; Officiating was V
ttfe Rev. Richard Peters.
^^
r ^ ^ Church in Wayne. "
;rs, Bevak died Nov. 13 in Sinai Hospital; ; Mr. Ouillette died Nov. 15.
itroit. She was a homemaker and had lived Y' Surviving are: sons, Raymond Sr. (Edna)
and Daniel (Lisa); daughter, Patricia
| this area many years.
(Thomas) Leigh; brother, Virgil; sister, Alice;
Surviving are: husband, Eugene; son,
11 grandchildren and eight great-grandchilBradley; daughter, Sandi; brother, Bill
dren. .
(Barb) Turner; and two grandchildren.

BARBARALCAPE
Barbara Cabe died Nov. 13. Arrangements
»re made by Harry J. Will Funeral Home.
(Surviving are: sons, Bill (Juanita) Thomas
\d, Paul (Dawn) Cabe; daughters, Diane
)ick) Johnson, Judy (Andy) Stevens, Patty
farlos) Romero and Kimberly (Dennis)
irahick; several grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
•Mrs. Cabe is preceded in death by her
s^ns, Mark and Tim.
^Memorials may be made to the Henry Ford
Village Hospice.

1R£NE I. BONIFIELD

Funeral services for Irene Bonifield, 70, of
Westland were Nov. 16 in Uht Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Bonifield, who died Nov. 13 in Ann
Arbor, was born in Dearborn. She was a
homemaker.
Surviving are: husband, Harold; daughters, Virginia Bonifield, Irene Wilford and
Bonnie Bonifield; brother, Robert Lawson;
sisters, Ruth Crevier, Hazel Hall and
Dorothy Taber; and granddaughter, Bonnie
Bonifield.
Mrs. Bonifield is preceded in death by her
brothers, Melvin Lawson, William Lawson

and Lamont Lawson.
WJUHH,TAYLOR • :
Funeral services for Helen Taylor, 78, of . :
Westland were Nov. 18 in L.J. Griffin Funeral Home with burial a t Detroit Memorial
West Cemetery. Officiating was the Rev.
Larry Zierawski from St. Damjan Church,
Mrs. Taylor, who died Nov. i 4 at her residence, was born in Detroit. She was in retail
sales.
Surviving are: sons, Dennis (Laurie) and
Alan; daughters, Sharon Bataran and Karen
Karl; two brothers; two slstersj 11 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Mrs*. Taylor is preceded in death by her
husband; William.
CATHERINE BENNETT
Funeral services for.Catherine "Kate" Bennett, 86, of Westland were Nov. 17 in MacDonald's Funeral Home in Howell. Officiating was the Rev. Howard A. Soehl of First
Presbyterian Church of Howell..
Mrs. Bennett, who died Nov. 15 in Howell,
was born in Dumbarton, Scotland. She.was a
resident in Howell for 70 years. She was a
retired sewing machine operator for G.M.
Fisher Body of Livonia. She was a member of
UAW Local 174 Detroit (first female recording secretary). Mrs. Bennet never forgot her
Scottish heritage.
Surviving are: son, Dr. Robert (Marilyn)
Bennett of Ohio; daughters, Jean (Paul)
Mossoian of Howell and Clara Battaglia of
Livonia; sister, Mamie Miller of Scotland;
eight grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Bennett was preceded in death by her
brother, Alex, and sisters, Isa and Jean.
Memorials may be made to the Salvation
Army or the Humane Society.
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Livonia's Holiday Parade is
ready to hit Plymouth Road Saturday.
With an estimated 2,000 people and more than 80 groups registered to participate, this year's
parade is expected to meet the
size of previous marches, held
for 15 years on the north side of
the city.
This new version of t h e
parade, with the theme of "It's a
Winter Wonderland " will begin
at 9 a.m. Nov- 21, starting on
Plymouth Road just east of Merriman Road and heading east to
the parking lot of Wonderland
Mall.
Look for five marching bands,
a Drum & Fife Corps, a unicycle
club, several dance troupes, a
wheelchair drill team, a Model A
restorers club and more to join
Santa and Mrs. Claus a t the
event.
Parade participants should
receive packets of information
this week telling them when and
where they need to go to be
ready for the parade.
All parade marchers a r e
expected to be dropped off a t
Ameritech via the Merriman
Road driveway, next to the U.S.
post office. There will be no
parking at the Ameritech site,
and no left turns onto Plymouth
Road after dropping off
marchers.
Drivers will be directed onto
Plymouth and back to Merriman. From there, they can drive
south on Merriman, east on
West Chicago and north on Middlebelt to parking areas behind
Kmart, Wonderland Mall and
near the stores on the north side

Of Plymouth Road. Shuttle buses
will run 7:30-8:15 a.m. between
the parking
areas to the staging
areas. :. '•• "::','.
People with floats and
marchers will find their staging
area near the Arneritech building by looking for their lineup
number listed on a white flag
with a black number. - •;
Times to arrive vary based on
the parade participant's role:
Floats must be there by 7:30
a.m.; marchers by.8:a.m.; and
vehicles by 8:15 a.m.
Bands, parade vehicles and
horses will be set up south of
Plymouth Road before t h e
parade, behind the Elks Lodge
and the former bank building.
Plymouth Road will be closed
from 8:30 a.m. until the end of
the parade, which is expected to
run one hour or a bit more.
After their trek, parade
marchers will be treated to hot
cocoa and cookies inside Wonderland Mall near the new food
court, courtesy of Ogden Entertainment. AwardB will also be
handed out in the mall after the
parade to the top floats decided
by a panel of judges, who will be
stationed near the Quality Inn.
To avoid encouraging children
running into the street, parade
marchers are asked not to throw
treats or candy to onlookers;
those walking along the curb
may only pass them out.
This year's parade is sponsored by the Plymouth Road
Development
Authority,
Schostak Brothers & Company's
Wonderland Mall and the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, with other contributions.

Senior of month named
Emmy Lou Sahlberg, a Westland resident of 35 years, has
been named November Senior of
the Month at the Westland
senior citizen Friendship Center.
A Friendship Center member
for 15 years, Sahlberg formerly
worked for the U.S. government
as a comptometer operator and
then as an Internal Revenue
Service clerk. She is a longtime
member of St. Richard's Over 50
Club and represents that group
on the senior resources advisory
council. She is in the Friendship
Center bridge club and country
line-dancing class, and she has
volunteered to drive seniors to
places like hospitals, doctor's
offices and grocery stores.

Born in 1920 in Minnesota,
she moved to the Detroit area
with her family just two years
later. She has three children and
four grandchildren. For 21 years
she has been a caregiver for her
64-year-old brother George, who
has Down's syndrome and now
Alzheimer's disease.
Sahlberg enjoys gardening,
sewing, bowling and reading.
This lady is recognized by many
seniors for her kind, gentle and
compassionate nature," Friendship Center director Sylvia
Kozorosky-Wiacek said. "Emmy
Lou's calm, peaceful and intelligent manner creates a comfortable atmosphere wherever she
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consumers*
BYTIMRICHABD
STAFF WHITER
trichard€roe.homccopim.net . .

legal costs of the municipality
incurred as a result of entering
into a contract with a public utilQ; t h e r e ' s a l o t of t a l k ity," according to the MML and
about allowing "competition* MTA handout.
In t h e e l e c t r i c i t y i n d u s t r y .
Said MTA's P a t McAvoy- •
D o e s t h a i m e a n t h e g i a n t s "We've heard Iowa! governments
like Detroit Edison and Con- are potential obstructionists. It's
s u m e r s E n e r g y w i l l g e t not our intent,"
direct competition?
Q. Will I a s a h o m e o w n e r
A. Not quite. Competition, if h a v e t h e r i g h t t o p i c k a n d
any, will come at the generator choose between electric genlevel, not the distributor level. erators?
You'd still get your power off
A. I t doesn't look t h a t way.
Edison lines, for example, but Customers would work through
another company could be gener- an '^aggregator" to join t h e i r
ating it.
electric loads in order to have a
(fc I s it t r u e - a r e local gov- load big enough (at least one
e r n m e n t s t r y i n g t o get i n t o megawatt) to negotiate a better
t h e u t i l i t y d e r e g u l a t i o n a c t rate. I t would take 500 houseby saying they w a n t to g r a n t holds to require one megawatt.
An aggregator must obtain a
franchises to electricity supfranchise from each local unit in
pliers?
A. True. The Michigan Munici- order to t r a n s a c t b u s i n e s s ,
pal League and Michigan Town- according to t h e state Public
ships Association are telling Service Commission. Aggregatheir members to attend semi- tors look on local franchises as a
n a r s and learn how to g r a n t barrier to competition, according
franchises beginning next to MML and MTA.
An aggregator could deal with
February.
Q. How d o t h e c i t i e s , vil- a class of customers - say, all
l a g e s a n d t o w n s h i p s figure the downtown retailers, or the
government itself, especially
they have t h a t right?
A. They held a news confer- cities t h a t operate a sewage
ence in Lansing last week and treatment plant.
Q. W h e r e is t h e M i c h i g a n
pointed to Art. VII (local government) sec. 29 of the Michigan Legislature in all of this?
A. It's hard to say. There has
Constitution. It says: No company operating a public utility has been no public debate in t h e
the right to use roads and alley lame-duck session.
rights of way for wires or "to
E n v i r o n m e n t a l groups s a y
transact local business therein Rep. Barbara Dobb, R-Union
without first obtaining a fran- Lake, and Sen. Mat Dunaskiss,
chise from the township, city or R-Lake Orion, are crafting legisvillage."
lation "behind closed doors" with
Gov. John Engler and "make no
Q. What's a franchise?
A. It's the privilege of doing mention of environmental or resbusiness t h a t a government idential customer protection."
Q. Why a r e e n v i r o n m e n t a l
gives to a company. Other examples are operating a ferry or rail- groups sounding off?
A. Michigan United Conservaroad.
tion
Clubs and friends say,
Q. Can a government grant
"Competition
in electricity marmore than one company a
kets
will
create
additional marfranchise?
kets
for
old,
dirty
coal plants,
A. Yes. The length is limited to
which
are
t
h
e
largest
single
30 years under the constitution.
source
of
harmful
air
pollution
Q. Presumably the governin the country and responsible
ment will ask for fees?
A. Yes, but the locals prefer to for about 40 percent of humancall it "an application fee ... a caused mercury emissions in
one-time charge to cover t h e Michigan."

New Multi-Line Packs.
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ones understand the value of sharingc
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Q. W h e r e ' s t h e M i c h i g a n
Chamber of Commerce i n all
of this?
A. The chamber on Nov. 16
released its own study that concentrated entirely on prices with no mention of the environment or dirty coal.
The chamber's view is t h a t
electric energy is a major cost of
doing business - $3.8 billion per
year versus j u s t $2 billion for
the single b u s i n e s s tax. The
chamber long has said Michigan's high electricity costs are
an impediment to a t t r a c t i n g
business. Michigan rates are 15
percent higher than states like
Alabama, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, the Carolinas and Wisconsin.
The chamber blames one utility - which it doesn't name - for
administrative costs t h a t "are
double the industry average."
A major issue still is "stranded
costs" - that is, the investments
utilities have made in plants
that it couldn't recover if customers switch to another generating company. Utilities want to
recover those costs at customer
expense.
Edison, for example, said residential customers could pay 8
percent less in a competitive
environment, but it wants to collect 13 percent more to recover
stranded costs. In other words,
you'd pay more to switch than
you would save.
Q. What h a p p e n s next?
A. Your guess. A lot of the discussion will go on in back rooms.
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Have up to five phones on one account
Share minutes between plan users
Receive one monthly bill for all lines
Includes a host of free calling features
Can provide significant savings
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$
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Please send nic information on The Heritage.
Please contact mc to arrange a tour of the information center and
model apartment.

PHONIl:

NAME:
ADDRRSS:

CITY, STATIC Z I P C O D F :
Mail to: The Heritage
25.800 West F.lcvcn Mile Road. Snulhflcld. M l 480M
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GET A $50 REBATE ON SELECT CLEARPATH DIGITAL PHONES DURING NOVEMBER!
Ayqjlqbte qt oyer 4 0 0 locations, including the following

YEARS IN A ROW

Novf
TwekeOoliMal
27600 Novi Rood
248-349-5316

Troy
OoWond Mo5 SSoppng CenS«
300 W U Mile Road
248-5970900

Dearborn
Foidone Town Certfe*
18900 Wjch^on Ave . S»e 5
3134411520

RotaviS*
Wororti MoO Shopping Cen*r
32123 GfofiotAvmue
810-293-2008

fnrulci I I M u
SufrvTiit Place
i 3 5 N Telegraph Rood
248-706-0630

Flint

StwGng Height*
LokesideMoJ
14100 lakeside Grde
810-5320460

Wesriond
Weit!and C e O f
35000 W Wonen
734762-5008

Lincoln Park
Lincoln toA Shopping Qtdtf
2100SomhK>klRoad
313J 890663

AMERtTECH CELLULAR
HIGHEST OVERALL CUSnXWJER SATISFACTION
AMONG CELLULAR USERS DM DETROIT.

Store?*

Ann Arbor
Bf iorwood Shopping Cento
900 Boorwood Circle
734-99X0381

Genesee VaSey Shopping Cenfct
3191 S UnoenRood
810733-2028

• Indo6r Swimming Pool

MI 48034
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• Fitness and Exercise Programs
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Jr resenting The Heritage, Oakland County's premier luxurious living
community for seniors. Visit our information center and model apartment to
experience our exceptional services, amenities and personal care, including:

248-208-9393
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Because your lifestyle never retires

• Individually Controlled
Air Conditioning and Heat
• On-Site Health Clinic
• Full Service Bank
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99/mo. First Line
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' Forriier Sen. Laha Pollack, DAnn Arbor, now president of the
Michigan Environmental Couri^
cil, said, •'We could vault to the
top of the states trying to protect
t h e environment by reducing
coal burning, or tumble to the
bottom and become a dirty-coal
s t a t e d :'' :'.:'jv\;:-y;\*
'•'".'•.
Environmentalists
warn
against the Legislature's taking
hasty action in two or three days
of a lame-duck session.
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• Fine Dining Services
• Spacious Studio, Onc-&
Two-Bedroom Apartments
• 24-Hour Concierge Service
• Housekeeping Service
• Scheduled Transportation
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students enjoy school sports scene
BY LILLY A. EVANS

SpcciALWurrn

Ever wonder how it would be
to-live in another country or to
go to high school abroad?
Exchange students from all
over the world come to western
Wayne County high schools, and
one of the first things they notice
is sports. Many schools in other
countries don't have sports at all
or^if they do, it is to foster school
spirit and not competition. The
exchange students who come
here are encouraged by their
host families to get involved in
sports to make friends.
Johannes Brauer of Sweden,
who is a senior and a tight
enjlAinebacker for the Plymouth
Salem football team, says they
don't have sports or American
football at his high school in
Sweden.
•Sports is not as big as it is
here. You can play for extra

credit, but it is not affiliated
with the school," he explained.
Steffi Graber of Germany, a
senior at Churchill High School
in Livonia, has won first in singles and second in doubles for
the varsity tennis team. She
said she would npt have this
opportunity at school in Germany.

Competition here
"We don't have teams at
school, you would have to join a
private club. It's very competitive here," she added.
She also has noticed a difference in school curriculum.
"In Germany everything is
required. It is mor0 diverse.
Here you decide on your own
path for the job you are preparing for and you don't take extra
languages," she said.
Sara Perefalk of Sweden, a
senior at Stevenson High School
in Livonia, won first hi singles in

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

JUST AS IMPORTANT AS
WHERE YOU LIVE

NOW YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE
CONVENIENCES OF A HOTEL WITH
AN IDEAL LOCATION
The area's most exciting luxury
retirement living devoted to
active adults. We offer a lifestyle
for pec^le who prefer their
independence.

INDEPENDENT
APARTMENT
with optional services such
as meals, laundry,
housekeeping and more.
yfp
ASSISTED LIVING
• 3 Nutritious Meals Daily

the regional for the varsity ten«
nis team. She had similar-comments about her school curriculum.
"We take 15 or 18 subjects a
week in Sweden," she said.
She also said they wear
straight-legged pants at home;
bell-bottomed jeans are out of
style.
Graber said she wanted to
come here as an exchange student for new experiences and to
meet new people.
"Everybody wants to come
here (to the United States). We
see American movies, MTV and
we have American groducts like
Tommy Hilfiger," she said.
Ijleco Do Couto of Brazil, a
senior at Churchill in Livonia,
said there's more freedom here
with the exception of having a
curfew,
a
My friends here have to be
home at 12:30 (a.m.) At home we
don't have curfews and stores
stay open all night," he said.
Do Couto adds that here students may have just a few
friends, while in Brazil you may
have five or six best friends.
Holidays also differ from country to country.

New experience
Last month, nine of the 16
exchange students from area
Please see STUDENTS, All

PIANO SHOPPING?
Let Your Fingers Do The Walking

248-615-4884

• Laundry * Medication

• Management • Security
• Housekeeping
• Healthcare

WALTON WOOD
Waltcrorood Savioes Company
C A N T O N • 2000 Canton Center Rd. (734) 3 9 7 - 8 3 0 0
R O C H E S T E R • 3250 Walton Blvd. (248) 3 7 5 - 2 5 0 0

SINGR
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Foreign students: Gideon andbynne Levehback (not pictured) ofPlymouth, Township hosted a Halloween party for exchange students at the Colony Farms Meeting
House. It was a special treat for the students who come from countries that don't
mark Halloween. Pictured are (from left): Mariana Aydos of Brazil (Westland John
Glenn), Fernanda Leite of Brazil (Churchill), Elisa Zamojda of Poland (Poland),
Jana Doroshko of Estonia (Salem), Sara Derefalk of Sweden (Stevenson), Steffe
Graber of Germany (Churchill), Ramiro Ortiz of Brazil (Ann Arbor Pioneer) and
Neco Do Couto of Brazil (Churchill).

Kawai Regional College Piano Center offers professional
quality pianos that have had slight use at schools and
colleges throughout the U.S. All pianos have new
factory warranties and are available at prices
far below market value.
^ ^
• New Baby Grands fmm ' 5 9 9 5
• Used Pianos ircm *995
XT'
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Home Equity Line of Credit

K A W A I PIANO CENTER
Farmlngton Hills * 246-615-1695 S.E. Comer ol Haggerty at 10 Mite
Dearborn Ht$. CLEARANCE CTR. • 31W6344W

Telegraph at A«i M w Tr.

no closing costs • no application fee
no title cost • no points
__
no appraisal cost
no annual fee for first year
U r o w n i n g in a sea of high-cost debt from car loans, credit cards,
tuition payments? Come up for air. Just bring in at least $20,000
of debt to be consolidated, or draw at least that amount at the
time of funding activation, and lower your costs to prime rate
(currently 8.00% APU) for life. If yon don't have a lot of equity
in your home, check out our 100% line of credit and get prime
rate for six months (fully-indexed rate 9.75% APR). Either way,
no annual fee for the first year and no upfront costs at all. More
good news! The interest may be totally tax deductible (consult
your tax advisor).
Telephone lx)an Center 1 »800» DIAL* FFM
Toll Free {1 • 800»342• 5336)

FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN
Ask Us. Ws Can Do It.w
FDIC
Insured

Pre-Lighted
Christmas
Treesi^

Cruxk out our super specials on the Internet!
wvw.ffom com

Branch offices throughout metropolitan Detroit, Ottrgo, K«l«maioo,
OWOMO, Dumnd, Chcianlng, Okcmos and Kcnlwood.
Extended hour* weekdays and M wrviw Saturdays at most txanctei

Hours;
MOIL, TluirSi, Fr[L 10-8;
f l i c , Sat. 10-6;,Sun, 12-5^
CloscdWcd.

Art-.<* f «rNrt»g« PuH t*i*4 tr> W»» S(fT« M r * . tvf»r<y 100¼ APfl. U I J k x m n « (Kit*** »Wi P*?a M * rq h * w »
«*t« M16V Uyf^f {*f-«r»%rfirivrt {rty in4 n»» j*t P*V>* pifiri M rr*hrty « r r W < * , M kwV»« Cf«cn A.vual W«
tt VA **+i k> t*» ** »W PreWrtJ IfWiX* r(->**l UnM ctv+*H)it*th tf*tv\ <r~*HxQj(i»*4tt*t<n (MUr*tf. \p
tv/jt*v^fl fttt.>«Wit Sulyd u eu mrfcortnfl i 5 r 2 * « , j«3T i=» Vf&wi v\ r+y*Q. w ) iri p(jptfi * * * * * * ©*»»
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Schoolcraft College students students must meet with a counnow can enroll for winter class- selor before registering, Stues, which begin Saturday* Jan. dents may complete and mail in
0.
a registration form through Nov.
25.
Registration forma are available in winter schedules, which
Students with a touch-tone'
have been mailed, or call the phone and credit card can teleCollege's Office of Admissions at phone in their registration by
(734) 462-4426 and ask to have a dialing (734) 462-4800. Winter
schedule sent to your home. New phone-in registration continues

through Jan. 7 during the hours
of 5 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 5 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturday.
Walk-in registration begins
Dec. 7 and continues through
Jan. 16, between the hours of 9
a.m. and 7 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays and 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Fridays. The college

will be open for registration during the December holiday break,
Dec. 28, 29 and 30, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Walk-in registration at
the Radcliff Center takes place
Wednesday, Dec. 9 between 1
and 7 p.m.
For information, call (734)
462-4426.

Students from page A10
high schools gathered with Plymouth Canton and Plymouth
Salem high school students to
go trick-or treating for the first
time. All of the exchange studebts said Halloween is not celebrated in their countries.
Brauer said the only holiday
they wear costumes for is Easter, when young people dress up
like witches and wizards. It is
not considered a religious holiday.
Jana Doroshko of Estonia, a
junior attending Plymouth
Salem High School, said they
wear costumes to celebrate the
New Year.
Even through there are differences between the schools and
cultures here, area exchange
student coordinators find similarities and match the students

with families where they think
the newcomers will be most
comfortable.
'
Gideon and Lynne Levenbach
of Plymouth Township have
been placing exchange students
with host families in the Wayne
County area for 10 years and
have hosted an exchange student in their home. Gideon says
they work very hard to match
the students with.the right families.
Brauer's host brother is Rob
Welch, a senior at Plymouth
Salem and the tri-captain of the
football team. Welch notices a
match with his new brother.
"I think they did a great job of
pairing us up. He fits into our
family, fits into the football
team and the school," he said,
"We have so much pop culture

in common"
ing)."
"1 think of Brauer as a broth*
Pratt added that hosting is not
er, and once in a while I even a big expense.
catch myself saying "Mom wants .The Leyenbachs are always
us home at a certain time',* he looking for host families. For
said.
the exchange of room and board,
Another difference for the Gideon Levenbach says a family
exchange students are the hous- "will have an experience they
will never forget." The students
es.
"Eighty to 90 percent of the come with there own medical
exchange students live in flats, insurance and pay for their own
not single-family houses with toiletries, vacations, restaurant
yards," said Gideon Levenbach. meals, stamps and phone calls.
The Levenbachs look for 16
Enjoys the changes
host families every year. They
Host parent Jim Pratt of West- work with three agencies overland has welcomed Mariana seas: Program of Academic
Aydos of Brazil into his home. Exchange, International EducaPratt recommends hosting to all tion Forum and the Counsel of
International
Education
families.
Exchange.
"We enjoy the change in the
house. She is the daughter my
For information, call (734)
wife always wanted. I think
453-8562.
everybody should try it (host-

Schedule Of Events
NOVEMBER 20 - FTOPAY
WHITEVWER CAPE OPEN House 6*8 P.M. - GIVING TREE
BRTNQ UNWRAPPED TOYS FOR TREE THROUGH DEC,, 1 $
FOR WLLLIAMSTON CHRISTMAS CLEAF^TNQ BUREAU
MCDONALDS O P E N HOUSE ¢-8 P.M. - GIVING TREE
BRING UNWRAPPED MITTENS, SCARVES, HATS FOR TREE
THROUGH DECEMBER 15
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N O V E M B E R ' ^ & %g T $ATURPAY.ANP,SUNPAY
MERCHANTS'OPEN HOUSE .;
FREE HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDESi- 4 RM: BOTH DAYS
REFRESHMENTS AT VARIOUS BUSINESSES
DECEMBER S -.SATURDAY
5:00 - 6:00 P.M./- CAROLING DOWNTOWN
6:00 P.M, - LIGHT PARADE WITH FLOATS AND BANDS
AFTER PARADE - TREE UGHTING AT CITY HALL

ftECEMBER 6 & 6 -

SATURDAY A N D SUNDAY
ERCHANTS' O P E N H O U S E
F R E E HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDES 1- 4 RM. BOTH DAYS
REFRESHMENTS AT VARIOUS BUSINESSES ..,.•'..
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The Tiffany Setting
More than a*?tnt.ury ago, Tiffany invented a
setting in platinum designed to showcase the
I,

quality and brilliance of our exceptional diamonds.

h

?

engagement rings—a testament to the enduring

t *

Jf

I *

value of Tiffany design. For a copy of our
H(xr to Bio a Diatrumd booklet or video,

* * *

please call or visit Tiffany &. Co.

IF YOU THOUGHT

Tiffjny dicmuivi engagimfni rings
/rum $850 to $350100

N O ROAMING A N D NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES
WERE YOUR ONLY REWARDS FOR SIGNING UP W I T H ATlT DIGITAL ONE RATE,"

THINK AGAIN.

TIFFANY & Co.

ri
J-.
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TROY • SOMERSET COLLECTION Hi-617-1400 • OPEN 10-9. SAT 10-6. SUN 12-6
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Sign up for AT&T Digital One Rate" and you can get
new AT&T Personal N e t w o r k at no e x t r a c h a r g e -- a $9.95 m o n t h l y value.*

I

'ew
oPatients

• I0< a minute on domestic ATAT Calling Card, residential long distance and personal 800 number calij. plus
htemabonal ca!!s from home to Canada, the UX. u*J border cities of Mexko

a

r

• One dedicated customer service number to call
• One itemized bill'

.Lma Harston-LeDoux, MD, is a boardcenificd specialist in Internal Medicine. She
earned her medtcal degree at the University
of Illinois, and completed residencies at the
Illinois Masonic Medical Center and its
AIDS Specialty Clinic. As a resident. Dr.
Harston-l.eDoux received the Applause
Award for Excellent Customer Service, the
Outstanding Resident Award, and Resident
of the Year Award. She is a member of the
American Medical Association and the
National Medical Association.

• Membership in AT*T Minute Rewards, which lets yoo accrue bonus minutes just for u»ing the phone

i

AT»T

DIGITAL

ONE

RATE

600 1000 1400
MIHUTM

99
rwtt

MINUTll

$||999

*W9:99

• N o roaming and no long distance charges in all SO states
•Digital PCS features including AT»T VoiceMail. ATiT Caller ID and Text Messaging
•All-new Digital multi-necworV Ericsson KH 6&8 phone.now only $69 after
mail-in rebate (suggested retail price $99 - $30 rebate a $69)

It's all within your reach.

vvww.att.com/wtreless/
PHONES BY ERICSSON

s.

AT&T

0

Your source lor all AT&T services.

Ann Arbor
926 W.Elsenhower Pkwy.
248 372-7901

Birmingham
34200 Woodward Ave
248 372-7939

Dearborn
22137 Michigan Ave
248 372-7991

CrmATJT Ow«r tppro»»« »*4 » H *tW»«iM I M r t - j - ^ 4 ATlT Px-qJ Cv-» %tn n - if (.-I-I
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Lalhrup Village
27631 Southfield Rd
248 372 7921

Novl
43267 Crescent Blvri
248 372-7981

Rosevllle
31902 Gratiot
248 372-7911

Utlca
13307 Hall Rd.
248 372 7931
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This classic, six-prong setting remains the standard for
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Mi^^ion Health Medical Crnlcr
Providence Primary Care Physicians
m ^ S Seven Mile Rd., Suite 240
livonia. Michigan 481 $2

Tor Appointments: 734-432-7713
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A stretch: (Above) Stretching before a practice
at Joe Louis Arena, Danielle gets some help
from Steve. (Left) Steve and Danielle walk to
their hotel after a practice at Joe Louis Arena
in Detroit.
STORY

A N D PH,OTOS

BY T O M H A W L E Y

pete; coach Johnny Johns of the
petroit Skating Club said "they
are very competitive' /and '
fierce." The Hartsells are 'one f
year ahead of schedule^in -;.'•
attempting to become the top .^^
pair figure skaters in the Unit-;
ed States, he said.
"We enjoy pairs because of
athletics, the lifts and throws,"
Danielle said, "When we are
skating, we're in our own
world."
"When we skate the attention
is on you -r which is exciting,"
Steve said.
The brother and sister pair
are becoming more the center of
focus by the media since they
have jumped, into the next level
States.
.
•/
•'•••:.•'•>'-,'.• pfcompetitiqnJ ;> ^
Now they are, a ^oung broth"We're having''fun," said
er, arid sister team on the Danielle, I t ' s different having
move»" as.they Were recently the focus oh you."
described by a TV; commentator
Steye and Danielle are focusat t h e T ^ f t y Car -Rental Skate ing on the upcoming 1999 State
America-International '98 at Farm O.S* Championships in
Joe Louis Arena.
February^but first the skaters
The Hartsells love to com- will be going to Sapporo, Japan,
in December to compete for the
NHK Trophy, one of the six
grand prix figure skating
events.
The ultimate goal is to win
•;the.Nationals and to compete in
the World Championships, The
dream of going to the Olympics
has been on the mind of the
young skaters since 1989.
"Every time we skate,'we
learn from pur mistakes,
which
will help us cltob to; the top,"
, Danielle said.

Wnulleii

^,'Afc-:Vige 3,•'.
Danielle H a r i r i ! pfWestland
/ p u t o n her first
pair of skate's.
'. She wanted to
skate because
her brother, Steve, at age 4,
was learning to play hockey.
Their parents, Georgia and
Larry Hartsell, said they felt it
was better to/get tfcemsinvolyed
in activities, rather, than watching televisibrf. Ifhey also felt
this would keep them out of
trouble.
Little did they know that, 15
years later, Danielle and Steve
would be one of the top pair figure skaters in the United

ADAm
IN THE
LIFE

Photographer Tom Hawley
will be documenting the life of
Danielle Hdrtsell through her
Happy tin*: Smiles were senior year of high school as she
tries to balance her skating
on Danielle's and Steve's* career,
school, family and
fates after•finishing the friends, the series will be pubshort program, putting
lished periodically through her
senior year.
them into third place.

Splrallng; Danielle performs a spiral with Steve in the short program at the Thrifty Car Skate
America International competition at Joe Louis Arena recently.

In spotlight: Steve and Danielle were in the spotlight giving interviews to the.media after their short program.

A gift: Danielle and Steve come over to receive a stuffed animal after
completing their long program.
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November Mt. Bi

Lift Ticket
With any purchase of
$15 or mone.

;'i ?•

• V -i

/h.
' 'I

•

'

J,-'

Mens, ladies, and Childrens, Jackets, Bibs, Pants, Shells, Suits,
Sweaters, Vests, fleece Tops and Bottoms, Hats, Underwear, T~ Necks,
.¾¾;,;;:•.:,• Gloves, Mittens, and:A||jcj{k.J|^^
-B^Ri^HlEisMRB^fiWM.

ITftffifflce

1

Drift!

_tZ~J

nisexl

•Snowboard Pantsi
" CcvpoaNtfVtfclOoStkMerthuKlbe.

•

|

I

Void After 12/6/98

[^••p^WK^ct J
Snowboard-Liquid Formula 115-135
BootS-Cusium Rug Rat 2-6
Bindings-bquid Freestyle MLS 200
$425 Salomon Axendo 6 , . . . . . , , ; -$299.99
$425 Salomon XFree 8/8LJte
. . .$299.99
$240 Salomon Propeller
$219.99
$589 Rossignol Bandit
BEST PRICE
$40? Rossignol Cut 9.6 M/L
-$299.99
S60Q k 2 Four Classic
BEST PRICE
$360 K2 Reflex L ,
-$239.99
$350 K2 MSC
-$269.99
$500 01in.DTSL/DTV Power Ramp .$399.99
!.^5.00 OHrtPTSL:Power Frame
.$399.99
$350, Olin Discovery
.$259.99
• '$'^^t^i^:^t^;^29'.K^
.$469.99
$500 i^oUd CarVer'Escape
4399.99
$350dE>ynastar Max R i d i , , . . . . . . . . . . 4239.99
$325JE)an Reactor M/L l S , t->.f....... 4239.99
'$275 "Elan -'iMi^^iSj^p fi0ifi....
4149.99
$ 125 Elan Teaniiifr.^.> v . . . 7 . . . . . . .$99.99
$139Jtossi Cut II Jr..
4199.99

•Sale

»287

C«a**« Itm \WM 0 » M e McKhwdlM.

VoW Alter 12/6/98

OFF*

I
Norwegian '
retail price

Skis-Elan SGX
shOLf
Bindings - Marker M-28 V-tech
Poles-Scott Classic

Boll'e Zeeno
Goggle..,$30 frt»a

ffi

Skis - Olin Discovery
Bindings - Salomon Quad 600
Poles - Scott Classic

$89.95

•634 :

•335

Skis -*K2 MSC 99
Bindings - Salomon 500 Quad
Poles.-. Scott Classic

Boert Mytb

Total fltuti

•s-i $*£•:...

Skis - Dynastar Big Max Ride
Bindings - LookXR-7 Slider
Poles - Scoti Classic

SALOMON

' jg^^t^'^f^'g^'^gf},
Bavarian Village has a 40 year
- ^ S ^ Q P ^ ^ P . V ^ K I heritage In Acting ski boots.
^flHs«?Sf?p.-f!ffsX::
-jS^^v?

i N

Mens/
Ladles

ELAN

:

$275 Salomon Sport 4.0 M/L
4139.99
$275 Nordica GP 03 M/L
. . . . 4139.99
$395 Nordic* GPG S2
, . . 4199.99
$280 Nordica Trend CX M/L . . . . . . 4149,99
$465 Tecnica Explosion X . . -BEST PRICE
$295 Lange Max 4/Ahthea A . . . . . . 4169.99
$280 Dalbello MX 39
4129.99
$125 Nordica.Supei- NO 1 Jr
4 79.99
$165 Nordica Super 03 Jr
4109.99

«11-'

Skis - Salomon X-Free 08
Bindings - Salomon Quad 600
Poles - Scoti Classic

Smith
Scott
Oakley

Skis - Rossignol Cut 10.4 Carver
Boots - Salomon Symbio 4.0 M/L
Bindings - Marker M-28 V-Tech
Poles - Scott Classic
Skis - Rossignol Bandit Jr.
Bindings - Salomon Quad 300
Poles - Scott Storm

Cowpw N * VdW On S«ie MenJumJU*.

Snowboard-Burton Fluid 143-164
, Total FUUH
Boots-BuVon Moto M/L
. «589
Bin dings-Burt on Freestyle
Sate
»544

Total R«UU

^589

s*u
•40*
touJR«UU

v»644

VoM After 1Z/6/98

' • •

Snowboard-Ride Control 144-15$
Boots-Ride Approach M/L
;
Bindings-Ride SL W/H1G Back

•

•378**

M

•

retail price

S*te 4Vt

Coupon Not VJtd On S*h Merchandise.

r":^ •

VoW After 12/6/9B

|

1

111-"'"

Sn6wboard-K2 Dart 140-160
BootS-K2 Sonic Clicker M/L
Bindings-K2 dicker BST Step-in

I ;p Meed bv^r $75

I

I

1

CM^M Not Valid ON W* MercluixMe.

|
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BS^OOT i

Full Service Agencies
Specializing \h Ski & Golf Travel
Novi 1-800-797-8352
Bloomfield 1-800-778-9963

H t j j ^ H ^ retail price •

1
SALOMON
I
f
§
Any
SNOWBLADES |
The Latest Craze
i
For Snowy Daze'!
I
Salomon Propeller I

ski glove !
or mitt I
Coupoa Not VaBd On Stit Mefduuxlbe.

h

VbJd After
After 12/6/98
12/6/98
Void

| 5 ^ ^ ^ " S i Pice
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INTERNATIONAL SKI & GOLF
The Best of Both Worlds • www.skl30lf.com

•IV

9

PIWSOII STONE

• BIOOMFIILD HILLS
•BtRMINOHAM
•OROSSE POINTS
•ANN ARBOR
•GRAND RAPIDS
• NOVI Open Sat. 'HI 9
•MT. CUMINS

• DEARBORN HEIGHTS
•EAST LANSING
•TRAVERSE CITY
•HINT
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He< ViM On S**8 NkrUwu>«>e.

2540 WOODWARD ol Square lake Rd
101 TOWNSEN0 corner of Pierce
19435 MACK AVE. just North of Moross
3336 WASHTENAW Woit of U S. 23
2035 28tK Streel S.E. bet Brotorf & Kolamozoo
NOVI TOWN CENTER $ OF 1-96 on Novi Rd
1216 S. GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd

248-338-0803
|
VoMAfttr 12/6/98
248-644-5950
313-885-0300
313-^73-9340 R ^ — •
616-4521199 | t 9 | ^ i ^ L
248-347-3323
810-463-3620

2631 2 FORD RD 1 } /2 rmles W of Tetcgfoph
246 E SAGINAW ot Abbott
107 E FRONT ST [Baysido Entrance!
A261 MILLER RD

313-562-5560
517-337-9696
616-941-1999
810-732-5560 • CotfM Hot ViM On U i MmkuKlbf

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 2 2 N D

|

I^JJWu. I
1
t f Any
'Sunglasses'

Store Hours: Dally 10-9, Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-5

ROYAL OAK

|

j tw Any'
jskl luggage j
1 ski bag 1l
1
boot
bag
I
I

First Complete Robotic
Ski and Snovvboard Tuning
Center in North America.
Optimum performance for the advanced skier,
ultimate advantage for the dedicated racer, the
precision tune for the everyday skier, maximum
detail for the snowboardcra ultimate fide.
Opens in November at our Novi Super;stoic,

I

iWAny |
Afterski Boot)

%

•659 ,

Tofcl Rrta)l

retail price , I

^ , . H« VWW O. Site MtrdM*fee. •

total Retail

•26*

B

ieceTop,
$l?\OFF "!

Snowboard-Oxygen SB 142-15
Boots-Burion Moto M/L
BindingS-Burton Freestyle

Tot*lR«t«H

:

AClUilti

Sale,%

»192
#299«;
s*u

I

S3fS5w- "1
1
ftj&ial?

Sate,

Total Retail

Wl

Skis - Dynastar Speed Team Jr.
Bindings - Sabmcn Quad300
Poles - Scott Storm

Designs Sweaters I

SSjrtnn

|

I

VbW Aftet U/6/98

I 4 P M $ 6 50 a« 7 P M

$

850

AUSIC THEATRE I DKtouNt TitKm ON SAU AT BAVA»IAN VitiAfti
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's waiting for kids at end of light
Wayne County LightFest
billed as "the Midwest's largest
holiday show* features 39 giant
displays and nearly a million
lights.

Aglow: Nearly' amillionlights in 39 giant displays decorate a 4.5-mile stretch of Hines Brive for this year's
LightFest. Pictured here is one
mw\ displays, Santa's Canoe. The LightFest runs 7-10p.m. now through
Jan. 1. It is closed on Christmas. At the end of'the festival drive, youngsters are invited to visit Santa Claus at
his shelter at the Warrendale Picnic Area.

Chronic Fatieue?

Help raise money for the Millie Schembechler Foundation
for Adrenal Cancer Research,

Finally..,

and get a great holiday gift...

Institute For Health Studies
Robert J. iBielski, MD, Medical Director
(517) 349-^505/(800) 682-6663

••".-.'".;

This year four hew displays'
have been added: Santa's Canoe,
Sahta's Col&ss al Sleigh, a toy
soldier shooting a cannon and
Santa's Flight School wjth~
•ParachutingRbindeer.; :¾^ >
In its sixth yeari the Wayne
County LightFesl runs nightly
from 7-10 p.m., now through
Jan. Xr except Christmas Day,
along 4.5 miles of Hines Drive
from Westland to Dearborn
Heights.
Each display features animation, and this-year children can
expect to see a ball being shot
across Inkster Bridge.
At the end of the festival
drive, visitors can stop by
Santa's Shelter at the Warrendale Picnic Area for' refreshments and gift shopping, and,
after Nov. 25, they:can get a picture taken with Santa Claus.
A $5-per-car donation helps
keep Wayne County LightFest
operating. There is ah additional
charge for commercial vehicles
and buses, whose operators are
encouraged tp Register in
advance. Discount coupons are
available at Hudson's and Tar-

THE MILLIE SCHEMBECHLER FOUNDATION

• Feeling Weak ?
• Always Tired?
• Having Trouble
Concentrating?
Someone Is seeking an
^effective treatment for this
serious disorder,, and we need
your help! if you experience
the symptoms of chronic
fatigue syndrome, call us for
more information on this medication research program. All
research-related care and study medication is provided at no cost to
those who qualify. If you are currently taking anti-depressants, you
cannot qualify for this research study.
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• Hlnet Drive will be II OJ
dosed to traffic pt
5:46 p.m, nightly to
eneure H1» deer for
motorists to tee the >'0>i
UtfrtFest. Traffic
orders the LightFest at
Hines Drive and
I. iK

get stores.

LightFest has been n)ade possible through donations from*,,c-""
festival visitors' ahd event; spor$ j;
sors including AAA Michigan^, , u
Ameritech, Arbor Drugs/ BlujTCare Network of Southeast __
Michigan, Detroit EdisonT''
Friends of Wayne County Parks,'"'
WDIV-TV, Torre & Bruglio/ 1 ':
Warren Valley Banquet Center*,.;';
the Farbniah Group, Lewis and:-;Munday, Price Waterhouse 7 ^
Coopers, Ring Screw.'Works,''*'
Melody Farms, Avis Ford, Lewis'"
& Thompson Agency and NTH
Consultants.
Hines Drive will be closed to *
traffic at 5:46 p.m. nightly to £
ensure it is clear for motorists to Z
see the. Lightest. Traffic enters %
the LightFest at Hines Drive %
andMerriman.
£
For more information on »
LightFest or to arrange bus or S
Jimousine tours, call (734) 261- ;
1990.
i
Z
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S,WE 20%'toonBRIO TOYS &
Madame Alexander Dolls

MICHIGAN MEMORIES
INSIDE BO SCHEMBECHLER'S FOOTBALL SCRAPBOOK

A Major New
Sale Every
Week Thru
Christmas!

4

The best Michigan Football book ever done.
If you love Michigan, you will love this book."

by doff&ting your motor vehicle
,
directly
:

.¾¾

Society of
St. Vincent de Paul

• Free To wing Available
• Any Condition Accepted
• Donation i s Tax Deductible*

Hundreds of
Other Popular
Toys Reduced
10%-30%

(248)543-3115

394? W. 12 Mile,
B«rltey

800-309 AUTO (Z886

i^i3^7a-aioo
*l( you itemize your Reductions
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TAKE ADVANTAGE
MM OF THE STRONG
AMERICAN DOLLAR
O I R COLLECTION
INC1.1 rMes

CANADIAN SABIJB
EXTRA FINE MINK
CANADIAN LYNX
CANADIAN BEAVER
No Doty, No Sal™ T«x • Full
Preitihim* on U.S. Fund*
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We help 1,000'* of people through lob

placefhent,fooddepot* & children 8 camps
We are one of the only charitable organizations
that seeks automobile* to support their own
programs.This allows more proceeds to go
to the needy.

m

. CaU Hotline or Visit
wv^.JcUhaipitci. cum
• ': fortktaOs

CaU Sleeping Bear Press toU free 1-800-487-2323
on November 19th and 20th and $20 of your $45 purchase will go directly to the
Millie Schembechler Foundation.

YOUR
DIRECT ROUTE
TO THE BEST

»

(30 Bat'Scllihg Dotl Styles)

M«v,TuM,WtA & S * 1<M
T>Hir,&Fri.KMi,Sun.lM

lilallKSi««
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OUTDOOR
GIFTS.
GREAT GIFTS
FROM UNDER

$5

We've got mountains of \ \
terrific gear for camping^
climbing, cycling, paddling
and snow sports.
Choose from the world's
tojp brands, Including REI,
The North Face, Patagonia,
Marmot, Columbia, Gramlcd,
Ex Officio, Royal Robbins,
MSR, Kclty, Swiss Army, Boreal,
Merrcll, Asolo, Pearl Iziimji,
Yakima, Fischer, Marker,
Alpina,Rurton,Tubbs, Atlas,
Rossignol,K2, Irak, Salomon
and many more.
»

31

a
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Always a perfect fit! Available
in any amount and redeemable
at REI stores or via mail order.

To find the perfect gift
in just a few cHclys, visit
www.reLcom from home
or at your REI store's public
computer kiosk.
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R E I GIFT
CERTlFICArES

HQUDAYSHOP
ONLINE

' *

Mil

Quality Outdoor Gttr ind Clothing Since 1938

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Every item you purchase
at REI is 100% guaranteed.

NORTHVILLE:

«

17559 llaitgcrljr R().,(248) 3^7-2l(K>
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Selection varies by store.
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OBSERVER NEWS ROUNDUP
The school is looking for local
businesses
to match what tHe
LIVONIA
children
collect.
So far, the PlyHOUDAYPAJIADC
mouth Observer, Adam's Home
Livonia's Holiday Parade "It's Equipment & Construction Coma Winter Wonderland" is ready pany in Redford and Vanstar
to hit Plymouth Road Saturday Corporation in Southfield have
with ah estimated 2,000 people agreed to match the first $100
and mote than 80 groups regis- raised, and the Community Fedtered to participate. The parade eral Union will match the chilbegins at 9 a.m. on Plymouth dren's donations raised over the
Road just east of Merriman Road initial $100.
and heads east to the parking lot
of Wonderland Mall, Look for
five marching bands, a Drum &
Fife Corps, a unicycle club, several dance troupes, a wheelchair CANTON
drill team, a Model A restorers K E F BAND HONORED
club and more to join Santa and The Plymouth-Canton EducaMrs. Claus at the event.
tional Park Marching Band took
the No. 2 spot at the Bands of
America (BOA) Grand National
Championships held at the RCA
Dome
in Indianapolis Nov. 12PLYMOUTH
14. For the 11th consecutive
HUftMCANfREUEF
year, the PCEP band placed
Our Lady of Good Counsel among the top 10 bands in the
School students in Plymouth country. More than 22,000 spechave begun collecting pennies tators watched 81 top high
for ^Pennies & Prayers," a drive school bands from 14 states,
to help the victims of Hurricane including eight from Michigan,
Mitch. During the drive, the chil- performed during the three-day
dren are also encouraged to pray competition that narrowed the
for the hurricane victims with field down to 32 semifinalists,
their families.
then to the 12 highest-scoring
The children's fund-raising bands.
goal is between $300 and $500.

Plymouth-Canton was the only ,
Michigan band to advance to the
Saturday evening finals competition.. '
The,bandy show this year,
"America, Land of the Free," was
a dramatic portrayal of this ^
country's struggle: for: ;/civil
rights.'
:' \'y ; .-'.:''

REDFORD
TOYOTA MACKUN

: A Redford magician believes
Toyota's going to,love what his
wizardry does for them.
John R. Pullum, a 28-year-old
prestidigitator whose combination of sleight-of-hand, comedy,
extra-sensory perception (ESP)
and hypnotism have made him
internationally known in just
five years, has been tabbed by
the big Japanese automobile
manufacturer to perform in car
shows across the United States
this fall and winter^
So far, Pullum is scheduled to
perform at the Phoenix, Ariz.,
auto show later this month,
Washington, D.C., around New
Year's and San Diego in late
March-early April.

WESTLAND

wr

JUtttOftMtMMOfANT

Save
$250

Twenty-four high school senior
young women will competing
Saturday for the title of WayneWestland Junior Miss 1999 at
6:30 p.m. in Stockmeyer Performing Arts Center next to
Wayne Memorial High School in
Wayne.:
Ticket donations for the program are $7 and can be purchased, at the door on the night
of the program.
In addition to the title and
chance to compete in the Michigan Junior Miss finals, the girls
will vie for scholarships and
awards totaling more than
$10,000.

GARDEN CITY
FREE DINNERS

Vic's Diner, on Middlebelt
north of Ford, will provide free
turkey or ham dinners from 3-6
p.m. Thanksgiving Day. The
first 90 minutes will be reserved
for low-income and homeless
persons while the last 90 minutes will be open to the public.

You've Lived A Life
Of Dignity, Independence
And Choice.
At Botsford Commons' Assisted Living Center
You Dotft Have lb Change AThing.

on yuur IlrM
Month s Rent

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT}
AN AGING PARENT OR JPWEJTO?
Y6iirAmwer.;„
/

iHlrt ItlMJ
• 2.'31/9fl

'MI'
* Lovely Spacious Efficiency, and 1 and 2
Bedroom Apartment* Available
* includes 2 or 3 Meafe, Housekeeping, Personal
Laundry andlinen Services
* Complete Program of Social. Cultural and
Recreational Activities * 24 Hour In-House Staffing
* Personal Care Service vailable on Request
* Respite & Vacation Stay
* Beauty & Barber Shop
Month to Month Rentals

'•
• :

£1WESTLAND II,
Livonia & Dearborn Heights

YVntUodf
1660 VenOy Road
Wetfland, Ml 48166
{734)326-7777

VtteUiodll
39201Joyro*J
Westiand, Ml 48165
(734)454-9833

O+rbora Heights
26600 A.-fl M M Trail
Dwibofnrti. Ml 4S127
(JI)I2?&*4J0

Lhtxxi
H26$MiiMxSlRajd
liwjnia.M *&}<A
aU)lb\-2Z*A

Farminglofl HiD*
24«OOMid<S«f>ci fc^d
(xmn&xt (tSs. Ml 4S1J*
G4Sr471-9l4l

•MEDICAID WAIVER PROGRAM AVAILABLE
FOR THOSE WHO QUALIFY
Please call today for a complimentary luncheon (our
transportation will be provided by American House.
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Free Snow Removal
Take It Home Today With No Money Down,
And No Payment Until May 1999* !

899.'

. J*****1

Model LE317R
Light N Easy Single Stag*
?• Clears 17" wide path ^ , . 3 HP
»4 TaU opening ~m **~*^
• \
- Exclusive
usive auger
. £ * • ^fe
clutch
Ust $469.99
\
' Save $ 5 0

1 SjSi ..J

W-

Announcing the opening of
•WKhSnapOtKtrn- (Fori

facility, located in an historic
^--and newly renovated Albert Kahn-designed
building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need
support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as
independent as possible in a safe and secure environment. Center residents retain privacy and

#

Dave^ Engine & Mower Shop
Studz Hardware
8513¾. tnkster Rd.
4457 S. Teteraph Rd.
— Westland—
—Deaii»ni rtetahts—

427-6444

563-1058

Wrighfs Hardware
29150 5 Mile Rd.
— Uvonia—

Weingartz

422-2210

39050 Grand River Ave.
— Farmington Hills—

471-3050

Hi
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comfort in individual apartments while their

W^^m 'W^M

psychological and social needs are met through
a variety of programs and group activities. Easily accessible community living,
dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private

eUK^lfiH
HIHIHH
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Living Center. This innovative
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baths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. The
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center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health

\
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Woodpointe

care services including geriatric assessment programs. A s an older
adult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity,

Livonia's N e w e s t Assisted Living Housing

FEATURING:

independence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose
Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next
chapter of your life is filled with the same richness of choice and
independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve.

more information, call 248-477-1646.

• f or 2 bedroom apartment
homes
• Great room for entertaining
• Washer and dryer In
each unit
• Nursing staff on campus
24 hours a day.

• Full kitchens with full size
appliances
• Exercise center with
private spa
• Attached garages or
carports
* Fire sprinklers throughout

INCLUDES:
• 2 well balanced meals each day!
• Dally activities

• Weekly housekeeping
• Medication reminders
• Transportation
• 24 hour emergency response
• All water, sewer, electricity and gas costs

Rates Starting at only...M,000 Per Month!!!

Botsford

A waiting list is forming now for limited opportunities!

734-261-9000
\ot-ffjr-Pnfit

HEALTH CARE CONTINUUM

Located on the Woodhaven
Retirement Community Campus

«

280.SO Grand River Avenue. Farmington Hills, Ml 48336-5933
UaUam^BeBmm^mxammmMMJJBamimamBa^^^lummMmH
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Lincoln r W
1901 Sovthfold Road
Lincoln Parte. Ml 481*6
{313)386-3600

Model 155223 Two Stage
With Electric Starter
• 5 HP • Clears 22* wkte path
Ust $974.99
^^.--^^1
Save $ 7 5
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36251 SCHOOLCRAFT, LWONLA, MICHIGAN 48150

Rec center

19,1998;

ARKIE HUDKiNS

Keep public concerns in mind

S

everal local business people have raised
concerns about the city's possible plans
to include banquet facilities in a planned
multimillion dollar recreation center.
The city recently hired a firm to work ort
plans for a new city recreation center and to
survey residents about what they want in a
center, but so far no definite plans have been
put forward publicly.
; iUdtybrHcials begin their studies of the
need for a center and look at surveys of residents on What they want in a center, we hope
they keep.people's concerns in mind.
Some officials have said banquet rooms
aren't part of the plan, but meeting rooms
might be, and it may be true that the city
. would need to include meeting rooms in a center of this type. But officials should keep in
mind that these rooms, if they are marketed

to attract business and professional meetings,
are then entering into direct competition with
places such as Joy Manor, the Hellenic Cultural Center and Hawthorne Valley, which
also work to attract meetings as well as weddings and banquets.
As these plans move forward, we hope city
council members and city officials do their
homework on the effect their plans could have
on the business community.
A council study session is planned for 6
p.m. Monday, Nov. 23, in City Hall,
We urge those with concerns to come forward and express them to council members.
We also hope council members and city officials will take a long, hard look at the recreation center plans. Beating out Canton Township with a bigger and better center shouldn't
be the only goal.

LETTERS

asset
T

he Wayne-Westland school district is losing
its topfinanceofficial - and she will be
hard to replace.
Assistant Superintendent of Business
Patricia Brand, who has worked with the district'sfinancesduring tryingfinancialtimes,
is leaving the district at the end of the month.
She has accepted a job as Washtenaw Community College's vice president for administration and finance.
Brand has drawn praise for her work with
the districts finances and for her help in turning the district away from deficit woes to now
boast a budget surplus.
Brand has served under three superintendents and been in charge of a $95 million bud-

get.
She is also known for her clarity in explaining budget matters to others.
As the district now looks at happier financial times, it may seem that it's OK for the
district to let its guard downfinancially.But,
of course, these days that's never wise for
school districts or anyone else.
Now comes the challenge of continuing
thesefinancialsuccesses in the district and
finding a new finance person.
We commend Brand for a job well-done.
Washtenaw Community College's gain is
Wayne-Westland's loss, and we hope the
school district is able to find someone to fill
her shoes.

Education's a basic, not a frill
here's an ironic twist to an old quotation
• American states, beginning with
attributed to Mark Twain, America's foreMichigan In the 1830s, made a
most man of letters in the 19th Century. ^
commitment to free public educa"When I was a boy on the Mississippi ttiver, tion. The states deciafed education
there was a proposition in a township to discontinue public schools because they were too to be a state interest, not Just a
. expensive. An old farmer spoke up and said if frill. If public education Is a state
they stopped building the schools, they would interest, K Isn't a monopoly. Amerinot save anything because every time a school. can states have refused to outlaw
was closed, a jail had to be built.'*
private schools, parochial schools
The irony is that Michigan prison inmates
and evert 'home schooling.'
are complaining about the discontinuity and
lack of course offerings for those who warit to
earn high school diplomas or GED certificates.
American states, beginning with Michigan
The problem is immediate. The Michigan
in the 1830s, made a commitment to free publegislature passed a law this year requiring
lic
education. The states declared education to
every capable inmate seeking a parole to have
a high school diploma or GED. Prison inmates be a State interest, not just a frill.
If public education is a state interest, it
know, sometimes, better than us on the out; side, that if you can't get the courses, you can't isn't a monopoly. American states have
refused to outlaw private schools, parochial
earn the diploma, and you can't get out and.
: hold a job,
V , / ' " ' schools and even "home schooling." Non-public
schools are regulated with a very light hand.
The thought strikes home as we observe •
Our system has deliberately targeted the
: American Education Week. Few nations in the
brightest
for college - and succeeded. If in the
world have lifted themselves up by their
process we neglected job training for the rest,
social, economic and political bootstraps
we
have been in the process of making
through the education system as has the Unit*
amends during the last 10 years.
«d States of America.
If America is beautiful for amber waves of
Once, American farmers were among the
grain and fruited plains, it's also beautiful
"least efficient in the world, earning subsisbecause
it has educated its people, through
tence livings. Under President Abraham Lincoln, the nation set up land grant colleges and idealism arid taxes, in how to manage and preagricultural extension services to make Amer- serve its natural assets. As the Michigan Constitution decrees, "schools and the.means of
ican farmers the most efficient in the world ~
education shall forever be encouraged."
and our people the best fed.
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COMMUNITY VOICE

QUESTION:
With
Thanksgiving
approaching, what
are you
moit
thankful for
in your life?
We asked this
question at the
Westland
Kroger on ford
Road.

Benning, Ga.); civil wars on foreign soils that
kill bur military. Kill, kill, kill! And we can
ow that the election hype has died down, I always justify this behavior.
wanted to be sure that I thanked everyone
No one any more even claims that these
for their support, to those who volunteered
executions are deterrents. At least the opportheir time and assistance throughout the cam- tunists are wise enough to comprehend the
paign and to each of the 7,004 citizens who
folly of that attempt to justify state murders.
voted for me, I am sincerely grateful for your
And to say that it stops one person from
efforts and confidence.
killing again is also a worthless attempt at
I also want to thank those who didn't cast a neutralizing executions, Life imprisonment
ballot in my favor, but were so pleasant when without parole is insufficient punishment, I
I met them or spoke with them on the phone. I have heard.
enjoyed the talks. Of course, I extend a special
We cannot overlook the corrupt and otherthanks to my campaign staff and my mom and wise misguided legal system in the United
dad, who have alwayo been there for me
States. From the biased cops to the biased
whenever I've needed them. Lastly, a note of
prosecutors to the biased judges and juries.
appreciation goes to Darrell Clem and the
There are volumes of anecdotal evidence plus
Observer & Eccentric for being accurate and
a body of research.
fair in reporting and for the coverage I
How dare we charge someone with murder
received to get my message out.
and then murder him/her within that corrupt
Secondly, I'd like to offer my congratulaand/or incompetent legal system? (We now
tions to Eileen DeHart. I wish her the best of
have two murders but raise the cry, "Don't
luck in achieving positive things for our commurder.") When the stats show an horrendous
munity as our state representative. Througherror rate in those states which already have :
out the campaign, Eileen was gracious and I
state authorized murders? When the stats
found her to be a very nice person. At times, I show that violence begets violence with eviwas even surprised to discover how much we
dence of increased crime and violence
had in common. I believe at our core, Eileen
during/after executions and wars? When it is <
and I believe in and want the same things for
immoral to kill others whether as individuals
our families, schools, communities and busior in the name of the state? Obvious examples
nesses. We just differ on the ways to achieve
are the atrocities by the government at Waco
those goals. My best to her on her next two
which stimulated and motivated evil actions
years of service and beyond.
at Oklahoma's Murah Building.
As a final note, I encourage and challenge
Violence begets violence. No capital punish-'
each and every one of you to get involved in
ment in Michigan. Let there be one state
your community. Be aware of what your elect- where the people use their brains not their
ed officials may or may not be doing for you.
emotions to make decisions. Have we become
Make certain that your voice is heard - don't
such angry, hopeless, desperate people that
just save it for the election cycle.
we will take the most weak-willed, weakminded of our society and murder them with '
Again, thanks to everyone. This has truly
some sort of satisfaction?
been a great life experience.
Steve Conley
No state murders. We are the good guys. No"
Westland state murders.
Beatrice Scalise
^^^^^^^^^^
Westland

Thanks to everyone

N

No state murders

E

very time there's a murder in Michigan,
those who knee-jerk, the political opportunists and the authoritarians, use it to push
their agenda for capital punishment.
Newsweek recently published stats showing
that since the U.S. Supreme Court reinstated
murder by the state, Texas murdered 160 people with seven errors. Oops! Florida had performed 43 murders with 19 errors, Oops! (4045 percent error rate) Recall that the
Supreme? had earlier stopped these murders
on constitutional grounds, Then new,.blood•thirsty robes were named to the bench and
changed it back.. There's no law here. It's feely.
As a nation, we cannot wait to kill - the
unborni even viable fetuses; state murders;
assassinations (we train foreign thugs at Fort

Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
Ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions .
In your own words. We will help by editing for .,
clarity and brevity. To assure authenticity, we
ask that you sign your letter and provide a day- '
time contact telephone number. No anonymous ;
letters will be published.
The week prior to an election, this newspaper
will not publish letters that discuss new issues,
since last-minute attacks don't allow a chance
for rebuttal. Responses to already published
issues will be accepted.
Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
48150; faxed to (734) 591-7279; or e-mailed
with your name, city of residence and phone
number to bjachman@oe.homecomm.net

1000tlan5 (Dtemrer
BFTM SVHOWA JACHMAH, COMMUNITY ECHTOft, 734-953-2122
SUSAN RWItK, MANAGINO EDITOR, 734-953-2149
HVOH QAUAWM, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 734-9532118
P w KNoctm, ADVERTISING, MANAGER, 734 953-2177
tAWW OtWM, CIRCULATION MANAGER, 734-953-2234
B A N M M. DWMAON, in. PUBLISHER,
734953-2100
STIYW K, Port, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER, 734-953-2252
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'I'm 82 years
old. I'm thankful
I'm still living,
and I can walk
and h*ar. I thank
God for my lite.'
Coral**
JMbwNI

"I'm thankful for
my family. I'm
close to them,
and they've
always been
there to help me
when i need anything.'

Erm

"My daughter
ha» diabetes and
need* a transplant, but I'm
thankful she's
still living."
^T^^T^W y f ^ w w w i i

"Food,"
Kwmy Dowtlng

. HOMETOWN jCOMlM UNI,CATlONf NKTWORK,_ IN C.

PHfW» Poww, CHAIRMAN of THE BOARD

RICHARO AOINIAN, PRESIDENT

OUR IVHSSWN: "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community journalism
in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to Write the unusual or
. sensational and then dashing off to cover something else. We regard ourselves as both accurate
journalists and as caring citizens of the communities where loe work."
— Philip Power
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tei^
taring up into acinar blue Octo,ber sky, I couldn't help but wori% # ^ C T if John Glenn «puld blow:: i
some high heat past Mark McGvyir^;v
Would Glenn, have The Right Stuff to
send the new Home Run King back to
the bench just shaking his head, or
would Big Mac be all over the space
geezer's best offerings-and put a rock;
e,t shot of his own into orbit? It would
be an interesting matchup to settle
the crown of The New American jlero.
| Both men have ridden a wave of
headlines into the record books and
into the hearts of millions of people.
They've not just reached hero status
because of their deeds, it has also
been due to both a "hero vacuum" in
America, and, I think, a real yearning
for the simpler times of the early
1960s.
' McGwire's home run chase took us
back to the summer of 1961 when
i

f

-

Yankee great Roger Maris knocked 61

out of the park; John Glenn, of course,
QUEST COLUMNUT
takes us back to early in 19^2 when
he became jhe first American to orbit
the earth, No knock on either one of
these men, but the true value of their
respective feats is in the nostalgia.
The innocence of that time is frozen
in a memory of my first-grade classstanding outside looking up trying to
see Atari. Shepard's dinky little spacecraft a few thousand miles away;
McGwire's record may stand for all.
j
GARY BttANGER
|
time, but it is still only baseball; a
too-slow game played by too-rich guys
in too-expensive stadiums. And if any changed because of McGwire's home .
run. record are the guy who caught the
old guy other than John Glenn went
up in the shuttle, we wouldn't be pay- record-breaking home run ball and
the ones who had homers bounce off
ing any more attention to this flight .
their
heads. Let's face it, your life and
than to the other 90-plus shuttle
my life really didn't change much
flights.
because it is, after all, only baseball.
So, all in all, I think it's fair to ask
He didn't cure 70 diseases or settle 70
"What are we average American peointernational conflicts.
ple really getting out of this?" Well,
As for Glenn, the scientific value of
the only people whose lives have
-
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his work may be open to question, but demic, Those times seemed so good
because we didn't know, or, perhaps,
it wouldn't be any different if it were
didn't cire how bad they were. \ another 77-year-pld up there. John
Glenn's status as a herb was cement-; '•;• There weren't the ubiquitous
ed into history during a five-hour ride media prdb|ng into every corner pf
their lives. Heroes then didn't need to
on Feb. 20,1962,
;•
Worry about undergoing a inedia
What we as a county are getting
autopsy while in the prime of their
out of all this is 1961 and 1962, We
glory.
Now, the media,particularly
are getting the chance to revisit a
cable news Bhows, pour/out so much
time when it was easier to tell who
information ab^ut the rich and
our heroes were. We're stepping back
famous that any would-be heroes fall
to when it was'easier to tell the good
guys from the bad guys. It was Ameri- into one of two categories: tainted or
ca and the Soviet Union, cowboys and
Indians, and cops and robbers.
A couple of months ago we slipped
Of course, a lot of that thinking
back in time to circle the bases with
has turned out to be either stupid,
Mark McGwire, and Uien we slipped
bigoted Or naive, but noboc\y knew
back again With John: Glenn to circle
that back then. Now, all the hats
the globe. But these journeys into the
come in slightly varying shades of
past are round trips* and they soon
gray.
bring you back to where you took off.
Red ford resident Gary Betanger
The period of 1961 and 1962 was
may be reached at (734) 953-2045,
before President Kennedy was killed,
Ext. 1890.
before Vietnam, before the drug epi-

ife in the great outdoors offers solitude without loneliness
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t's good to know that our beloved
legislators - with prison populations, failing charter schools, public
health and wetlands to worry about $ab lighten up and contemplate more
important things in life.
' ':•. fiach session day, a member of the
Michigan House and Senate leads
his/her respective chamber in prayer.
On Nov. 10, it was the turn of Sen.
Chris Dingell, D-Trenton, a devoted
putdoorsman. His invocation, as
printed in the Senate Journal:
"Lord, we give thanks for the seasons. Those of romance, planning,
harvest and politics are past. Deer
hunters give thanks that theirs is
here at last.
"We hunt deer because we love to,
and we love the environs where deer
are found, which are invariably beautiful.
"Because all the television commercials, cocktail parties and assorted

social posturing We have to endure
that we will escape.
"Because in a world where most
men seem to spend their lives doing
things they hate, our hunting is at
once an endless source of delight and
an act of small rebellion.
"Because deer do not lie or cheat
and cannot be bought or bribed or
impressed by power, they respond to
quietude, humility and endless
patience.
"Because we suspect that people
are going along this way for the last
time, we don't want to waste the trip.
Mercifully, there are no telephones in
most deer blinds, certainly not mine,
because only in the woods can we find
solitude without loneliness; because
libations out of an old tin cup taste
better out there.
"And finally, not because we regard
hunting as being so terribly important, but because we suspect that so

TIM RICHARD

many of the other concerns are equally unimportant and nowhere near as
much fun, we give thanks. Amen."
Dingell's prayer is not totally original. It's parodied from Robert
Traver's "Trout Madness" which
appeared in the 1960s. Traver was
the pen name of John Voelker, who
quit the state Supreme Court so he
could return to his beloved trout
ponds in God's country, area code 906,
the Upper Peninsula. Voelker had his

Dems need other voices as well
he caller was a well-known columnist for a
Detroit daily newspaper.
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r; "Things can scarcely get worse for the Democratic Party," he started off. "First, Fieger gets
whomped by Engler. Then Democrats lose the
House and their working majority on the
Supreme Court. Come New Year's, the Republicans will be in control of the entire apparatus of
state government. When are ordinary people
going to take the party back from the UAW?"
I Good question. It's especially good because
the folks atop organized labor in Michigan continue to refuse to speak to reporters from either
Detroit daily newspapers on the grounds that
Che newspapers conducted unfair labor practices
in winning the strike. "No scab newspapers"
conveniently means not having to answer potentially embarrassing questions from curious
Reporters.
• Those Democrats who do speak to reporters
are generally unanimous in asserting that their
party needs to be "revitalized," a code word
meaning easing the organized labor's stranglehold. Non-labor party activists have been complaining for years that organized labor would
rather control the party apparatus top to bottom
rather than share power and win elections.
It was not always thus. Way back in the
1950s, Democratic Party Chairman Neil Staebler, Gov. G. Menncn Williams and UAW President Walter Reuther worked out a kind of collective leadership for the party. Organized labor
had n seat at the table, to be sure, but other
groups - blacks, women, farmers, even business
and professional people - also sat in. Decisions
might be contentious, but no one group dominated.
It worked. Democrats experienced great success for more than a decade. Then gradually for
organized labor and especially in the UAW, the
idea got around that it was more "responsible"
for labor to run things directly without going
through the inconvenient process of consultation.
•;."' The problem now for reform-minded Democrats is they lack a suitable forum in which to
discuss their grievances and work out a plan to
take back their party
The traditional way political parties roach
Conclusions is by holding conventions, ostensibly a gathering of all party members, whose
decisions would be binding on the leadership.
But organized labor still dominates party conventions often by paying members to attend
and busing cadres to convention sites and
putting them up in hotels.
;
One method might bo to adopt a system used
in England to great effect by Tony Blair while

PHILIP POWER

• Figuring out how to include other
folks is the essential first step in
any process of reform.
he was wrenching the Labor Party out of the
thrall of organized labor and converting it into a
successful, middle-class party.
The Labor Party operates through conventions, much like our own parties, but there is
also something called the Parliamentary Labor
Party, consisting of all Labor members of Parliament. Unlike the British trade unions, Labor
Party MPs have a common and compelling
interest in winning elections. In the English
system, that's the only way they get the power
to form a government.
Maybe Michigan Democrats should hold a
convocation of all elected Democratic officeholders. Their overriding common bond - an interest in reforming the party so as to win elections
- would provide them a good starting point to
analyze what's going wrong with the Democratic Party. Their collective standing as Democratic officeholders might immunize them against
retribution by organized labor.
Moreover, many Democratic Pnrty officeholders are themselves members of unions. Their
presence at a convocation would servo as proof
that, as a practical matter, any move to reform
the Michigan Democratic Party must include
organized labor as an important part of the
coalition.
For years now, organized labor has been at
the center of the Michigan Democratic Party.
The problem is that it has been a center without
any circumference. Figuring out how to include
other folks is the essential first stop in any
process of reform.
Phil Power is chairman of HomcTown Communications Network Inc., the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your comments, either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by email: ppowet<&oconline.com

priorities straight.
One needn't be a hunter or trout
fisherman to appreciate what Dingell
and Traver are talking about.
Although deer are fairly common,
even in Wayne County, I count it a
charmed day when I see one.
Somewhere I read that the Chippewa Indians said a prayer of tribute
when they killed a deer or bear. They
addressed the deer as "brother" and
promised to use his meat and byproducts only for their own nourishment
and shelter, never for wastage. I suspect Dingell's invocation was written
in the same spirit.
No longer do we have wolves to
prey on the deer herds, control their
numbers and cull the weak ones.
Either we let them overpopulate and
starve, mow them down with our
sport-utility vehicles, or hunt them
graciously and with the reverence of
the Chippewa.

Were you bothered that they
named that glit?y, neon*lit megamall
"Great Lakes Crossings" with its artificial nature themes? By the y/&yt I
found out what they were so anxious
to finish it by Nov. 12. It Wasn't so the
lemmings could flock up 1-76 to visit.
The bosses figured that the construction workers would evaporate to the
northland Nov. 15, the opening of
deer season. Construction workers
have their priorities straight.
My own ecological preference is for
rivers. Sheila th,e Wonder Dog prefers
rivers because she can wade them,
cross them or swim out to greet
canoeists. She's an Australian shepherd but thinks she's a Labrador
retriever. Sheila frequently disturbs
my fly-fishing, but that's OK; she
needs her fun, too.
"Solitude without loneliness."
• Tim Richard's voice mail number is
(734) 953-2047, Ext. 1881.
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Improvements also include an
year, the curbside space near the
Davey Terminal in front of the: extension of Concourse C, which
Northwest facility h a s been includes the construction of six
^ Officials at Detroit Wayne tripled to allow for more vehicles additional gates and a rampside
County Metropolitan Airport are for relative* and friends to drop shuttle stop. Between Concourses
C and D, a new moving walkway
expecting 100,000 travelers to off air travelers.
was
added to ease passenger
"Commercial vehicles now park
arrive or depart from the airport
travel.
on Wednesday, and also on the on the outer lane, and private
A new rampside shuttle bus
vehicles can use
Sunday following Thanksgiving.
service
will help passengers with
Their advice to travelers: Plan M Travel* t h e inner lane
connecting
flights.
'
for dropoff and
ahead and give yourself plenty of
erscan
Twenty of t h e airport's 65
pickups, which
time.
will help family restrooms have been renovated.
. Doing little things like filling call the
and friends for "Fixtures, faucets and sinks have
out identification cards on lugdropoffs
and been replaced," Lassaline said.
gage at home before arriving at airport's
pickups of pasLassaline advises people to call
the airport can save time and is 24-hour
sengers," l a s - their airlines to confirm arrival
one less-thing to worry about parking
saline said,
. and departure times. Travelers
before leaving town, said Brian
Travelers will can call t h e airport's 24-hour
hotline
Lassaline, airport spokesman.
notice
green- parking hotline a t 1-800-642"If you a r e traveling on a at ($00)
1978. Detroit Metro houses about
vested
custodier
domestic flight, you also should
.
12,000 parking spaces.
642service
agents,
arrive at the airport at least two
who
are
Wayne
"While most people are pleahours before your d e p a r t u r e 1978.
County
eraploysure
travelers at this time of year
time, and if you fly an interna-'
,
•
.
ees
available
to
and
will be using curbside
tional flight, you should be here
answer
questions
and
give
direc-.
dropoffs,
it's always good to call
three h o u r s before t h e flight
:
tionB-to
gates.
A
new
information
ahead
if
they
are parking there,"
leaves," Lassaline said.
'
center
was
opened
between
ConLassaline
said.
"They can talk to
Last year Detroit Metro ser*
,
course
C
and
D
to
assist
travela
live
person."
viced 31.6 million passengers,- up
If travelers are, transporting
3 percent from 1996. That makes ers.
>
U.S.
Customs,
Immigration
holiday
gifts, they should not
Metro the eighth busiest North
»
and
Agriculture
can
now
process
wrap
them
until they arrive at
American airport, according to.
1,200
travelers
an
hour
after
their
destination,
Lassaline said.
passenger traffic statistics.
30,000
square
feet
of
space
was
Jewelry,
money,
passports and
Metro officials continue to work
added
to
the
Berry
International
cameras
should
be packed on
to improve Metro's reputation
Terminal.
carry-on
luggage,
he
added.
and customer service. In the past
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WlUtra
k*bnuaczyk€oe>hom«comjn.net

Detroit Metro
AlrpOft has 7 , 0 0 0 ^
additional parking"*
space* at the new£5
parking deck
(blue), which
T,
brings the a l r p o f f s ^
capacity to
£*i
12,000 spaces * " * •

Parking at Metro
Wayne County Detroit
Metropolitan Airport
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First hour ."

l-2hout*
2-3hou&

.m
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Ccnc«urMD_
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1 hour
l-1/2

hours

itb
i.iOt

<g
R«Hot
(Overflow)

•,•»

Flat rate-daily $ 6 ^
t'jft^
6-t days $36

$3

Maximum daily $24
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Short term parklngis

Green/Y«ltow

Intentionally
(long term)
expensive and not
recommended
Flatrat&daily $6
for long term or
6-7 days
$36
overnight parking

Airport parting map tource: Wayne
County Detroit Mettopomafi Airport
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$6

1 hour or less

cfe

$6"**

A-5r\ours $ 7 ; ^
M
5-6 hours $ 8 "
6 -24 hours $10

Each additional:
C«acoure*A

95 - w
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$4

2 hours
CttKMmB

•<<

3 - 4 hours

Ail short term lot*
(for brief vUiU only)
1/2 hour or less $2

Mtpxt

.

$3 •*"-*

$4«

Valet
parking
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Flat rate-daily $18 ^
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Visit Your
Metro Detroit
j Mercury Dealer.
ANN ARBOR

<^venrional24Mmth
24,000-MilcLcasc*'

Apollo

Advance Payment
-Program*

Capitalized Cost
$21,926
jDownPayment
-$2,269
| Refundable Security Deposit -$350
| First Month's Payment
$345
Cash Due at Signing
(Net of Incentives)
$2,964
$0.15/mile over 24,000 miles

HOOWSladiumBh'd.
a

Lirrt)

(734) 668-6100
DEARBORN

$21926
$9,590
$0
$0

Krug

2I53J
"' Michi&mAir.
Michi&Wi

(xf.r.. W V w l t t -

UcfTil*

xjyfrut- M

iJJJ; 271-8800
•..,.

DETROIT,. .., -.;

Bob Maxey

-$9,590

JOOOJMffcbAf.
:.

a CcJbftl

'•\ --:^^885-4000

-^T

i«tiioiT
Park Motor
mOQWx&vardAve.
trtviet Piiext rut
OB) 8^9-5000
FARMINGTO^

BobDusseau
v

lKi5GraniK\xrAt.

B'

I HO xttfiif OOirJW* fj.

(248)474-3170

,V:
> * " ^

fa

GARDEN CtTY

Stu Evans
320O0 fof<J M

NOVI
VJ »i-s»if
M<Tii/n^
(734) 425-4300

Varsity

4925J Grand Riser
(248) 305-5300
•'stiff*"', r—.'.i*!
PLYMOUTH

:ti« *
•frs^mix^

"ti*

Mines Park
40601 Ann ArborRd.
rf 1-275

M U * * * * * '

v*"*"*"?-

SVH4 4^

1-800-550-MERC
ROCHESTER HILLS

CrLssman
1JS5 South FUxhattrML
(248) 652-4200
ROSEV1LLE

Arnold
29COO GrulW
cl 12 Sl'x fj

(810) 445-6000
ROYAL Q \ K
B

DianKmd
221

tlotlhMabStM
«<l)tt<fr>j
(24^8) 54)-&530
SOUTtlFIElD

1999 Mercury Grand Marquis

•.•

Willi Prccisioii'l'iMv.'

Suspension System

et Wtj'i,-*

0248)354-4900
SOLHUGATE

Stu Evans
itfUOO Foil 5rrrcJ

PrecisionTrac™ suspension system • Second Generation dual air bags*** • 4-wheel disc brakes
• SecuriLock^ passive anti-theft system • Rear-wheel drive • 4.6L SOHC V-8 engine • 100,000-mile scheduled tuneup itttervalst • 8-way power driverk seat • Fingertip speed control • Autolamp on/off delay lighting system
STANDARD FEATURES:

hfr"R

Star

24350 ttfci-JZ' Milf RJ

Pi'-r-^'i-'a

1734)285 -8800
STFRUNGHEKittTS

Crest
36200 MinDyke

IATIN<

The onto carinas
., . .Jithegovernnohfntb
cjiwwKh
Wgjrwst
fivestar crash test, rating*

a

*; 0 S-j Wl, «J

M&\twrt*tf
;

< *

ierowv

* wwwJincolnmercury.com

•Class is basic large car under ?35,O00. Driver and passenger front crash test. Government data, only useful in eompatlngvehiclcs within 500 lbs. **Conventkmal and Advanced Payment
Program ftrd Carpet Lcjwe payments based on 1999 Mercury Grand Marquis GS MSRP $22,825 excluding title, taxes and license fees. Lease payment based on average capitalized cost of 96.06%
of MSW* for IwwpurcrMwed In the Detroit Region through 8/31/98 and assumes $500 RCU cash. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for details, for special lease terms and $500 RCL cash
take new rcartl dwptyfttirh tMer»tock batmen 10713&8 and 12/2/98. ***Alsvays vvcar your safely belt and secure children In the rear seat', ttlndcr normal driving condition'^ with routine
fluid *nd After chimgjw, AS SHOWN:^^ 19W M ^ r y Grand Marquis 15 ^ith optional wheels.
•-•?:.

(810) 939-6tV0
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Bob Borst
N50 WVst Morif
T.^ M*.» vJ
(248)64J66tV
WATERFORD

Mel Farr
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Church readies for a'hot time'
• Garden City United
Methodist Church is hosting "A Hot Time at the A u c
tion Tonight." Memorabilia
from Kris Draper and Bo
Sehembechler is featured.

JACK GLADDEN

. . . , . " '

-

BY Site MASON
STAFF WRITEB ;
6Hia8on@oeijoniecomm.net .

.

trwitionsof
iving

T

he Feminist is moving into her
Thanksgiving mode. This is her
holiday. I make the cornbread
for the stuffing, help her load the
turkey into the roaster, take it out
when it's done and make a valiant
(and usually bumbling) effort at carving the bird.
But shfe does everything else: the
'stuffing, %h>as8.brt^ veggie dishes, ',',
'the odd combination of potatoes and .
parsnips, the something vyithcranber*
ries (it varies from year to year) arid
the piesj ^Iways pumpWri and then a
couple of bthers like apple or v
apple/cranberry.; Thisyeair she's .
- thinking about adding a sweejt'potato
•'spie to the menu. ;'.•:; V;' ; v.-. : .v ;
•:] :It's her holiday and she'ecwetcome
to it. Two or three days ofjprej) cooki n g beforehand, getting up at-$oc.6
'^m»,on Thanksgiving Day and wbrk' ^ ' i t e a d i l y in the.kitchen until the
dinn?* is served around 3 or 4 o'clock.
Half an hour at the dinner table, then
back to the kitcheh for the cleanup.
Why does she do it? Itte a tradition.
An American Thanksgiving tradition.
And I'm not complaining one bit. But
where, I wondered, do these Thanksgiving traditions come from? After all
The Feminist's ancestors were still in
Poland when the Pilgrims were chowing down on the first Thanksgiving
turkeys.
Please see GLADDEN, B2

'Weber (leftXh
and the Rein\
Jerry Smith}*
peruse the *|*
merchandise
that will be
available at
"A Hot Time
at the Auction
Tonight" on
Dec. 5, Proceeds henefUx
the
>$.
Methodist :•£
church's **%
worldwide >t
mission %
*
work.
!:t>

v

Doug Weber figured he had to "prime)
the pump," so he came up with items
for Garden City United Methodist
Church's third annual "A Hot Time at
the Auction Tonight."
The chairman of the auction committee, Weber, kicked,in a selection of
autographed memorabilia bearing, the /
names of some very recognizable sports ,
celebs like Detroit Red Wing Kris
Draper and ex-University of Michigan'
football coach Bo Sehembechler.
"When there was an opportunity to
get an a u t o g r a p h , I went and got
t h e m / s a i d Weber. "You have to prime-;
thVpump'somehbw."
- /
Area businesses, as well as outstate
resorts have made to .donations t h a t
will go to the highest bidder in live and
silent auctions! a t the benefit oh Saturday, Dec. 5, at the Maplewood Community Center, 31735 Maplewood, south
of Merriman Road, Garden City.
The doors will open at 6:30 p.m. with
bidding on the silent auction to start at
6:45 p.m. The live auction will start
after 8 p.m.
There will be hors d'oeuvres and a
dessert buffet and music by the Ernie
Matchulat jazz quartet. Tickets cost
$16 each or $25 per couple and are
available in advance by calling the
church a t (734) 421-8628. A limited
number of tickets will be available at
the door.
The auction originally was held in
conjunction with t h e church's fall
homecoming event. Held at the church
as a.church activity, it helped to raise
money for t h e Methodist c h u r c h ' s
worldwide mission work.
The decision was to go public with a

Surr PHOTO BYTOM flxwur
bigger and better event and solicit
donations from outside the church community. Working with the Garden City,
Westland and Livonia Chambers of
Commerce and using Cram's; Detroit as
a reference on restaurants to approach,
the committee began putting the new
auction together "as soon as last year's
ended," said Sue Weber.
"After last year, we decided we needed to do something different," she said.
"It had worn out its usefulness."
By mid-November, the donations covered two pieces of paper and included:
• A hot air balloon ride for two
donated by the Michigan Balloon Corporation.
• Two round-trip air fares for two to
anywhere served by Pro Air.

'.V-H Sapphire and diamond ring, diamond brooch and Swarovski classic
angel, all donated by Orin Jewelers.
• A complete set of the 1998 Teenie
Beanie Babies donated by Jeff Walsh.
• A basket with the Beanie Babies Erin, Princess, Glory, Spooky and
Valentino, an anonymous .donation,.' .
• Brunch for two at The Whitney,
donated by The Whitney.
• A one-night stay for two with
breakfast at the Dearborn Inn, donated
by the Dearborn Inn.
• Two gift baskets from Mary Denning'8 Cake Shoppe.
"Mary Denning has been very supportive," said Sue. "She was the first
one to call the very first year we did
this."
:

There's also gift certificates to the
Fire' Academy in Westland, Amantea
R e s t a u r a n t and d i n n e r for two at
Gerjitti's Hole in the Wall and tickets
for Detroit Red Wings and Detroit
Tigers (Tiger Den) from Mike and Marian Hitch.
Church members also have donated.
A hot item is the eight hours of handyman services from John Sullivan, but
there's also a handmade mantle scarf
from Linda H^anson and Delta Allard,
handmade basket with place mats and
napkins from Carol Middell and
Detroit Symphony tickets from Lucia
Bahoric.
"The donations have been very good
and very encouraging," said Weber.
Please see AUCTION, B2
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Just minutes
off of 1-75,
Exit #83,3
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on Joslyn Rd.

is pleased to p r e s e n t

No where else will you find a holiday shopping adventure more exciting with 18 shops on 21 acres and the
magnificent King's Court Castle Restaurant and banquet facility serving food fit for a king!
Chateau de Noel offers the ultimate holiday shopping experience! There are
74,000 different items including thousands of ornaments in hundreds of styles,
original designs and fine collectibles including Lladro, Department 56, Enesco,
Steinbach Nutcrackers, Cherished Teddies, Fontanini and more! Chateau de Noel
also carries one of the largest selections of artificial trees, wreaths and garland.
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The animation will enchant you! The selection will amaze you!
Experience the bygone crn of the fabulous Downtown Christmas Displays!
You'll find It nil, from holiday decorating to gift giving!
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Designs!

Thousands of Unique, quality orrtamenis
In hundreds of styles to choose from.
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Extra wide aisles with 26 check-outs fmkc
shopping at Always Christmas a breeze!
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Visit Bob Cratchet, Tiny Tim and their
surprise guest in their life-like setting!

Life-like animation throughout Chateau
De Noel enchant all who visit!
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first Thanksgiving took place.
Right? Well, not exactly. The
folks at Piimoth Plantation
think the 1621 event wasn't a
"Thanksgiving" at all, but just a
secular harvest celebration that
was never repeated.'
The first documented Thanksgiving took place in Plymouth
Colony in 1623. We know that,
because of an extant proclamation issued by Governor William
Bradford proclaiming Thursday,
Nov. 29, 1623, as a day for "ye
Pilgrims [who] landed on ye Ply*
mouth Rock" to gather and "listen to ye Pastor and render
Thanksgiving to ye Almighty
God for all hiB blessings"
But the historians say that,
while such a celebration did
occur in 1623, it took place in the
summer, not November, and
that the Bradford proclamation
appears to be a hoax probably
produced in the 20th century.
They note tha\ Plymouth Colony
had no pastor at the time Bradford allegedly referred to him.
and that the document uses
"anachronistic" terms such as
"vegetables," "Pilgrims" and
"Plymouth Rock," terms that

came into use long after the document was supposed to have,
been written.
We do.know that the Continental Congress declared the
first national Thanksgiving celebration in 1777, following the
Colonists' victory at the battle of
Saratoga. National Thanksgivings were observed annually
from 1777 to 1783, but in
December, not November. The
observation was dropped until
President George Washington
revived it, once in 1789 and
again, in .1795,
In 1815, James Madison
declared Thanksgiving celebra*
tions twice, neither of them in

or in part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the best interest
oftheCity.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk Treasurer
Pubtiah: November 19,19SS
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SPECIAL LAND USE
''":"'• DECEMBERS, 1998 ;
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his father was a Santa.
B«al graduated from Santa
school with flying colors (but no
reindeer)) and the rest is history.
He's marched in hundreds of
parades, visited countless nursing homes, and hoisted thousands of children onto hiB lap at
Kmart and Kresge*s.
"I'd never get pafd for it," Beal
said of
department store Santa
days.1'They'd pull out a big 10pound box of candy and say
thanks for being Santa."
For the last 17 years, he's
been the Cornwelt Pool Santa.
He will be visiting the store, at
874 W. Ann Arbor Road (at Main
Street) in Plymouth, Fridays
through Sundays beginning the
day after Thanksgiving.
Beal shared his secret of being
an authentic Santa: "Oh, I am
Santa Claus. I have to say to
myself I am Santa Claus. And
you have to love children. And
you have to listen. You also have
to know what the hot toys are or
eke they won't believe you."
And you have to create belief.
Beal recalled a young girl
named Donna who used to visit
him every year until Bhe became

BYREN6KSK0GLUND
STAFF WRITER
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GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Garden City Public Schools is soliciting bids for appro*. 1,000 square yards
of carpet to be installed 12/21798 - 12/31/98 in Garden City High School. For
bid epecs. contact Richard Witkowski at (734) 762-6323. Bid* will be
accepted at Garden City Public Schools Business Office, 1333 Radcliff,
Garden City, MI until 1:00 PM, Friday, November 20,1998.

11

CITY OF WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BDD
Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing
Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before
Thursday, December 17.1998, at 1Q;3Q a,m, for the following:
ELECTRICAL - I N K 8 T E R / A N N A P O L I 8 P U M P STATION
Complete specifications may be obtained from the Purchasing Office. For
questions pertaining to bid specifications, please contact Jaines Zoumbaris,
Department of Public Service Water and Sewer Superintendent, at (734)
467-3242. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
JILL B, THOMAS,
Purchasing Agent
City of Westland
Bid Item No: 592-121798
PuWL«h: November 19,1993

^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
-:207, Public Acts of 1921, as amended, that a Public Hearing will be held by
'.the City of Garden City Planning Commission at the Council Chambers'of
-the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan of Tuesday,
;r^cemWl,19«8,at7:30p.m.
>
=
' -NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the purpose of the public hearing is to
;hear and consider public comments, on the proposed carry-out restaurant
. Vlocated at permitted irt the C-3 district as a special land use.
: NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the Special Land Use application may
;be exaininedat the City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City,
''"['Michigan 48135 during regular office hours until the date of the Public
>jHearing. Written: comments may be mailed to the above address.
A •;
;V
ALLYSON BETTIS

• .• \MKtt

1111
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CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On Tuesday, November 24, 1998, the Westland Police Dept. will conduct
'Public Auctions of impounded, abandoned vehicle*. The first auction will
befin promptly at 10:00 AM at Wrttland S«rvice Towing, 37501 Cherry Hill,
IWnttand, MI, County of Wayne, where the following v e h i c l e will be offered
for Mle to th« highest bidder:
COLOR VJLK.
BGCYJOYii;
X&Afi MAKE
2 DR ESCORT
RED
2FAJ&P004«FB 157224
85
FORD
COUOAR'TBIAC'K
lMEBP92:WEH662772
84
MERC
TKMPO 4DR
GRAY
lFAPPMXOhK2)33l8
FORD
00
CIVIC 2 DR
RLUF,
.mMKCl!il3HS058?06'
HONDA
87
FAIRMONT 41 )R
TAN
AFARP^IAXCK 11624«
FORD
82
T h * **wnd auction will begin promptly at 11:00 AM at WMland Car Cart,
6375 Hi* Kami, W**tJand,Mt, County of Wnvrw, wh«»r*» the following vphicW
Will b» offfet-adfor*a)e to th* higheot hidttor:
84
CHRYSLER
4DRSTHAVF RRD
lG3BFfl61'EX£5494;i
8¾
PONT
2 DR FIREBIRD
3IIVF.R lC.2AWR7HfiClAWV«
m
CKKVHOUfTT CAVAUER
WHITE
lGAJC«BP9F713362o
84
FORD
4 DR TEMPO
BLACK 2FABP22RaEB17444l
«
FORD
3DRTBIRD
CRAY
IFABP46W4FH199M7
87
AUDI
WOO 4 DOOR
BLACK WAUHD0443HNOA303A
*
fOK)
mOHCOSTAWGH BROWN AFM0UWFULAO2W
«
OMC
VAN
BROWN «DtGSH&04fi»164
RALLY VAN
MfMOm
W N Mta"•*«•' omdltian, ftiddfeit <* all v*hki#» wilJrtartat
'{fa* i w n r t imfcrtewfeig MM) atoragtt. Vihklan may b* daktod from thia
I M «t t*f tftN ptfcr t« th* atart at th* awrtim.

ao DAY N o n e t OF AUCTION

D Mtocnkaartni o m a i l l h i ^ 30 Any notkw in h«rH»y <riv*n that lb* vahiekKs)
mttt iMtiMr « 0 1 1 * MMtimaa after D«otimh«r 19. 1 $»«. U D I * M it i* claimed
ky t*a»«#»ar prtor la that tuur:
71
CrTtVROIXT tDRMONTRCARJ^ PRIMER i m ; i H * U 7
01
BUICK
4tmCKNTltRY
MXm HMALflWSBG 166286
i*. i*

•

Publiih: November 15 «nd 19,1998

NOTICE I S HEREBY GtVEN that sealed proposals will be received at the
.Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden
City/Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 313-525-8814) on or before DECEMBER
3 , 1 9 9 8 , at 2:00 p.m. for the following items:
r
ELECTRIC SEAL EMBOSSER
WATER M A I N REPAIR 8 L E E V E 8
L E A S E VEHICLE
• Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished by ..the City Clerk, in a
'sealed envelope endorsed with the name<s) of the item(s) bid.
-The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids in whole or in
.part arid to waive any informalities when deemed in the best interest of the
-City.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
-,
.
.-,.<.
.-"• City Clerk Treasurer

r^ihHiih
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In 1939, FDR declared Nov.
23, the next-t6'the*last Thursday, to be Thanksgiving, a
departure from custom that outraged traditionalists. When he
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did the same thing in 1940,
declaring Nov, 21 to be the date
Of the observance, his critics
labeled the day "Franksgiving,"
In 1941, Roosevelt: wits presented with a congreMional resolution, which he signed on Nov.
26, establishing the fourth
Thursday in November as the
official Thanksgiving holiday.
And it's stayed there ever since,
But what about the cranberries, the turkey and the pumpkin,
pie? The Pilgrims may haye
feasted on wild turkey along
with the venison, they did apparently grow pumpkins (called
"pompion'' in those 17th century
cookbooks) and cranberries probV

ably grew in New England at the
time. But how did they get on
the list of Thanksgiving traditions?' ,.';•.;',
;•:';:•;*'•••
The authority on,the subject,
the Hallmark "Holiday Handbook," answers; that question
with one sentence: "It is not
known how these foods came to
be identified
with Thanksgiv;

jng.r - ';.'V--V\v;V;:::v'.^--V

But we do know one.'thing: lfs
a tradition.
Pass the cranberry
chutney1, please. y : f •-' -; ••'
Jack Gladden is a copy editor
for the Observer & Bccentric
Newspapers. He lives in Canton
Township. You can e-mdil him at
jgladden@oe.horriecomm.net:

Sweet-tempered SaMa
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Changing tradition

<*

Auction
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the fall. The holiday was not
observed again until the Civil
War, when Abraham Lincoln,
declared Thanksgiving observances in April 1862 and August
1863, Later that year Lincoln
ordered that the holiday be
observed on the last Thursday of
November 1863, a practice that
was followed by subsequent
presidents until Franklin D.
Roosevelt came on the scene.

Meet
Mike Beal
of PlyWhat's the date?
mouth
Township.
So we're riot sure what they
Every year
ate, but we do know when the
\
during the
mH * ''*-** * \
h
oliday
% -*: '" *\
s eason,
from page Bl
- i
Beal
sorry, we
\ The committee, which includes, raised at the .last two auctions.
> m e a n
$ue Weber, Carol Middell, the Weber's personal goal i s i-l •
S a n t a
< Claus ~
Rev., Jerry Smith, J a n "upward of $5,000."
"That would be wonderful," > ^ ' /.can , be
Humphrey, Roil Showalter and
Mike
Beal
said
Smith.
seen
at
parolyn Riley, is hoping to sur-.
CornWell
pass the $2,500 that's been
Pool and Patio's Christmas Center in Plymouth surrounded by
CITY O P GARDEN CITY
children with long wish lists.
\mmiQAS
It all started 45 years ago
REQUESTFOR PROPOSALS
when Beal, then a skinny 18year-old, saw a sign in J.L. HudNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed proposals will be received at the
Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden
son'fr in downtown Detroit for a
City, Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 313-525-8814) on or before DECEMBER
two*week Santa training school,
3,1998, at 3:00 p.m. for the following Items:
uniform provided.
THERMAL IMAGING CAMERA
"I had a yearning to do this,"
ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR STORM WATER
he.
said; "I used to go around .tor.
GENERAL PERMIT RELATED ASSISTANCE
the kids in the neighborhood a
Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished by the City Clerk, in a
few days before Christmas Eve
sealed envelope endorsed with the namete) of the item(s) bid.
and bring them candy." Besides,
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals in whole

:•••

.

J1 Ulll p\JLg\i Dl

f We've all been taught that
storyi Pilgrims and Indians and
feasting at the Plymouth Colony
in 1621. But what did they really
eat? And just how much do we
know about that first Thanksgiving? Or subsequent ones, for that
matter. Not a great deal, I discovered.
j According to the historians at
Piimoth Plantation, the living
history museum in Plymouth,
Mass., there are only two references to that 1621 celebration,
did the only surviving description of the event itself is in a let-.
t?er from Edward Winslow i n '
>|rnich he noted that the settlers
dfrd the Indians feasted for three
days on wild fowl and venison.
' The rest of the menu has been
"extrapolated," based on general
knowledge of the type of food
available to the settlers. That's
sort of like assuming that I must
have a supply of dandelion wine
on hand since I happen to have a
y^rd full of dandelions every
spring.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
207, Public Acts of 1921, as amended^ that a Public Hearing will be held by
the City:of Garden City Planning Commission at the Council Chambera of
the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Tuesday,
December 1,1998, at 7:30 p.m.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the purpose of the public hearing is to
hear and consider public comments on 'tb.8 proposed single-family
residential unit to be placed at 31461--Block R o a d In a R-3, Multiple
Family Residential District. Single family detached dwellings are permitted
in the R-3 district aq a special land use..
.'
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the Special Land U s e application may
be examined at the City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan
. 48135 during regular office hours until the data of the! Public Hearing.
Written comments may be mailed to the above address. .
ALLYSON BETTIS
^ City Clerk-Treasurer
Posted; November 13,1998
' ;
.
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP FROM C-l TO C-3
DECEMBER 1,1998
NOTICK 1^ UKKKHY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
207, Public Art* of 1921, <-t« amended, thatftPublic Hearing will be held by
the City of Gnrdpn City I'hinnirtg Commission at tho Council Chambera of
th* Civic'(.ViiW. 6<XX) MiMlobdt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Tuesday,
December 1,15*38, at 7:30 p.m.
NOTICE IS r'URTHF.R GIVEN, that tho p u r p l e of the public hexting is to
henr and rcwmidpr public rommenU (m the propose! Amendment to the
Official Zoning Map of Lot* 1IH3 to 1193 including the north 10 fret of a
vacatad public alley, of Folktr's Garden City Acres No. 8, located fit 3 3 4 * 3
f b r d lUwai at the amithwfftt corner of the Farming! on Road and Ford Road
intersectkavTh* 0.82 acr* parcel i« propoaad to be r*wm*d from C I , I-ocal
BuairtoiM Diitrict to C-3, G*w»rat BusinM« Diitrict.
NOTICB IS FURTHER GIVEN, that trw proposed Amwndm«nt to the
Official Zoning Map application may k* pxamined at the City Hall, 6000
Middl*beU Rn*d, OarcWn <'ity, Mkhifran 48135 during regular otTxe hours
until th* data of th* Public tfcnrmg. Written comment* may be mailed to
th* above addrww
ALLYSON BETTIS
,
City Clerk-TreMurer
I'mf^: November 13, 1998
,
Pi>Mlth No»(mil*f Id, l«W
^—^W^^MM—«i„••
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"I told her one is my summer
hair and the other is my winter
hair."
His closest call came one year
when his son, then 7 or 8 years
old, climbed up on his lap. Beal
survived the scrutiny until his
son spied his watch and
remarked it was the same as his
dad's.
Bealj who volunteers at the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council, has done.a little bit of
just about everything in his life.
His mother, wanted him to be an
actor, and he even attended the
Detroit Conservatory of Music
and Art, Since then, he's been a
dog catcher, an ambulance driver, a make-up artist, and the
lead singer in his own band, The
Dukes of Detroit.
"All my life I've been preparing
myself to be Santa Claus," he
said of his varied career.
Being Santa is in Beal's genes.
His father, Russell, 83, who lives
in Tampa, Fia.,'is still a Santa.
His brother in Kansas also is a
Santa. Beal plans to be Santa
until it no longer snows in Michigan.
This is what I want to do."

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DIMENSIONAL VARIANCE
DECEMBER 2,1998
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
207, Public Acta of 1921, aa amended, that a Public Hearing *ill be held b y v
the City of Garden City Zoning Board of Appeals at the Council Chambera
of the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on
Thursday, December 2,1998, at 7;30p.tn. •
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the purpose of the public hearing is to
hear and consider public comments o a the proposed Dimensional Variance
from Section 161.023 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit t h e construction of
an attached garage that exceeds forty percent (40%) of the floor area of the
residence by 199 square feet. The property
is located a t 32116 Elmwood
,;
Avenue.'
•'•;. . ••'
•"'•' '.' . .
•'! L- ' .
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that t h e proposed Amendment to the
Official Zoning Map application may be examined at the City Hall, 6000
Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan 48135 during regular office hours
until the date of the Public Hearing. Written comments may be mailed to
the above address.
/
ALLYSON BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer
Posted; November 13,1998
Publiih: November 19,1998
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP FROM R-8 TO R-l
DECEMBER 1,1998

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SPECIAL LAND USE
DECEMBER 1,1998

f\Hi»>>: November 19, J999

"too big" for the Santa scene.
When she was 17, she came
back. "She said she had decided
she wasn't going to believe in
Santa Claus. 'I'm sorry I did
that. There's no one who's more
Sainta than you. Ill be back/ she
told me."
Beal says he never gets upset
or cross with children. And he
always has an extra suit with
him in case some kid throws up
or has a bladder problem. He's
also careful about what he
promises.
*I never promise kids 111 bring
them everything. I always tell
them I'll bring them something
special. I tell them 111 call mom
or dad."
Preserving his Santa identity
can be difficult at times. His
mustache is tesA, but his beard
and wig are fake. He's developed
a technique for discouraging
sticky fingers: "When they see
you pull your mustache, they
won't bother you with your
beard."
One time a curious 3-year-old
girl managed to peek under
Beal's wig. Only his quick reply
saved the day.
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NOTICE I S HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of Act Number
207, Public Acta of 1921, as amended, that a Public Hearing will be held by
the City of Garden City Planning Commission at the Council Chambers of
the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Tuesday,
December 1,1998, a t 7:30 p.m.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the purpose of the public hearing is to
hear and Consider public comments on the proposed Amendment to the
Official Zoning Map of Lot 27 and 28, except the east 30 feet of Lot 27 and
28, also except the north 43 feet of Lot 28 of Assessors Folker's Little Farms
Subdivision, located a t 29111 Maplewood, measuring approximately 12,000
square feet. The sites are proposedtobe reioned from R-3, Multiple Family
Residential to R-l, Single Family Residential..
'
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that t h e proposed Amendment to the
Official Zoning Map application may b© examined at the City Hall, 6000
Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan 48136 during regular office hours
until the date of the Public Hearing. Written comments may be mailed to
the above address.
ALLYSON BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer
Posted: November 13,1998
PuMUK-November 1 9 , 1 » S
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CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of
Westland, Wayne County, Michigan:
#2001, Special L*nd U » Approval for Proposed Convenience Store
on Parcel #Q66-M-OO11.OO0, Southeast Corner of Cherry Hill and
Newburgh Ro*a», NW^IO, Ronald M. Kachmnn (Gregory B. Gould).
i t H U , *QAI>~—^-i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public, hearing of the City of Westland
Planning CommiMron Will oo held in tho City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Weal.and, Michigan, at .7:30 p.m., Tuesday, December 1,1998.
Written comments may be sent to the Wwtlnnd Nannlng Depart mont at
37095 Marquette Avenue, Westland, Michigan - 48185.
ROBERT C.riOWERS, Chairman
^ M ^ H .
WlfcTMND PUNNING COMMISSION
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
Teter-Mathison

Rich-Gum

Laura Catherine Mathison
and James David Teter y/ere
married May 23 in Roswell, Oa.
Malcolm Mathison, uncle of the
bride, performed the ceremony,' •
The bride is the daughter of
Barry and Patricia Jones and
Tommy Mathison, all of Florida.
The groom is the son of David
and Cheryl Teter of Garden City.
The bride is a graduate of the
University of Florida with a
master's degree in accounting.
She is employed as a certified
public accountant by DeWood
and Richardson in Palm Beach
County, Fla.
The groom is a 1992 graduate
of Eastern Michigan University
with a bachelor of business
administration degree. He is
employed as a certified public
accountant by Ernst and Young
LLP in West Palm Beach, Fla.
The bride asked Aimee Mathison to serve as maid of honor
with Cathy Gagliardo as bridesmaid.

Mark Matthew Zylka and
Robert and Mary Rich of LivoAlexandra
Djosan Tetiourehko
nia announce the engagement of
were
married
July 25 at Stf
their daughter, Colleen Marie, to
Michael
Lutheran
Church in
Stephen Matthew Gum, the aon
Canton;
The
Rev.
David
Woodby
of John and Christine Gum of
performed
the
ceremony.
Madison Heights.
The bride is the daughter of
The bride-to-be is a graduate
Milenti and Lydia Djosan of
of St. Agatha High School, the
Moldova, The groom is the son of 'University of Detroit and UniZygmund Jr. and Arleen Zylka of
versity of Detroit Mercy. She is
Canton.
employed by Botsford Hospital.
The bride has a bachelor of science
degree in education from
Her fiance is a graduate of
Kiev
State University in the
Lamphere High School and
Ukraine
and an associate's
Michigan State University. He is
degree
in
vehicle design from
employed by EDS.
at St. Scholastica Church »n
Macomb
Community
College.
An April wedding is planned Detroit.
She is employed by Belcan Engineering in Ohio.
The groom has a bachelor of
sgr-rrrDavis-Rich
science
degree in mechanical
•B-'-V.-;Donald and Marlene Davis of
"^HL
engineering
from the University
Battle Creek announce the
of
Michigan-Dearborn.
He is
engagement of their daughter,
studying
law
at
the
University
of
Patti Jo, to Kevin John Rich, the
=tf*
Cincinnati
College
of
Law.
son of Robert and Mary Richy of
Before moving to Ohio, he was
Livonia,
employed
by General DynamicsThe bride-to-be is a graduate
Land
Systems
in Warren.
of Lakeview High School in BatThe
bride
asked
Charlotte
tle Creek and Central Michigan
Mack
to
be
her
maid
of honor
University with a bachelor's
with
Stacey
Mason
serving
as
degree in elementary special
the
bridesmaid.
Flower
girls
education.
were Courtney Simpson and
Her fiance is a graduate of St.
Elizabeth Schmieding.
Agatha High School and Central
Michigan University. He is
employed by Federal Mogul.
Clark-Tomer
A June wedding in Battle
John and Sharon Figore of
Creek is planned,
Canton announce the engagement of their daughter, Jennifer
Lynn Clark, to Robert Raymond
Gora-Richardson
Tomer, the son of Raymond and
Charlotte Tomer of Allison Park,
Robert and Judy Gora of Garden City announce the engagePa.
ment of their daughter, Julie
The bride-to-be iB a graduate
Therese, to James Boyd Richardof the University of Michigan
son III, the son of James and
with a bachelor of business
Theresa Richardson II, also of
administration and a master of
Garden City.
administration degrees in
The bride-to-be is a 1997 gradaccounting. She is employed at
uate of Garden City High School.
Arthur Andersen LLP in Detroit
She is employed at the accountas a certified public accountant.
ing firm of Follmer, Rudzewicz
Her fiance is a graduate of
and Co.
Indiana University of PennsylvaHer fiance is a 1995 graduate
nia in Indiana, Pa., with a bachof Garden City High School. He
elor of science degree in human
is employed by Consolidated
resource management. He is
Freight Co.
A June 2000 wedding is
Hayes-O'Neil
planned at St. Raphael Catholic
Church in Garden City.
Sharlene Marie O'Neil and

The groom asked Don Emerson, Joe Shroat; Tom Flannery
and Steve Clay to serve as his
best men.
The couple received guests at
t h e historic Naylor Hall in
Roswell before leaving oil a honeymoon trip to Bora Bora and
Moorea in French Polynesia.
They are making their.home in
south Florida.

Kindl-Zylik
William and Elaine Kindl of
Downingtown, Pa., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sarah Jessica, to Richard
Dominik Zylik, the son of Henry
Zylik of Stockbridge and Phyllis
Zylik of Westland.
The bride-to-be graduated in
1992. She is employed at Compuware as an administrative
assistant.Her fiance is a 1992
graduate of Plymouth Salem
High School.
He works at Detroit Edison as
a Peoplesoft consultant.
A July 1999 wedding is
planned at Our Savior National
Polish Catholic Church.

Harrison-Carlisle
Karin Anne Carlisle and
Stephen Russell Harrison were
married July 18 a t Memorial
Church of Christ in Livonia.
Mike Hazelton performed the
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Jim and Cyndi Carlisle of Livonia. The groom is the son of Greg
and Judy Harrison, also of Livonia.
The bride is a 1994 graduate of
Livonia Stevenson High School
and a 1998 graduate of Grand
Valley-State University with a
degree in psychology/special education. She is employed by
Kirksville Public Schools in
Kirksville, Mo.
The groom also is a 1994 graduate of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1997 graduate of
Grand Valley State University.
He currently is a student at the
Kirksville College of Osteopathic
Medicine.
The bride asked Kara McCall
to serve as matron of honor, with
bridesmaids Kelly Carlisle,
Christine Carlisle, Debbie Harrison and Amy Harrison.

Zylka-Tetiourenko
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Roy-Treff

The groom asked Daryl Chamberlain to serve as best man,
with Christopher Kondogiani,
Aaron Carlisle, Ryan TenBrink
and Scott Smith as groomsmen.
The couple received guests at
Lovett Hall in Greenfield Village, Dearborn, before leaving on
honeymoon trip to the Hawaiian
island of Kauai. They are making their home in Kirksville.

The groom asked Eric Belased
to be his best man with Jasoli
Zylka serving as groomsmaJtfT'
The ring bearer was Vladimfrt
Tetiourenko.
•.".J'}
After receiving guests at Ajf/
Saints Knights of Columbus HalT;
in Taylor, the couple left for a
honeymoon trip in Aruba. They*
are making their home in Blue
Ash, Ohio.
, .

Thomas and Barbara L. Roy of
Portage announce the engagement of their daughter, Melissa
Sara, to Robert Michael Treff,
the son of John and Debbie Treff
of Farmington Hills and Jeanne
Treff of Livonia.
The bride-to-be is a 1994 graduate of Western Michigan University. She is employed at Varnum Riddering Schmidt and
Howlett in Grand Rapids as a
computer trainer.
Her fiance is a 1995 graduate
of Western Michigan University.
He is employed at First Union
National Bank in Charlotte,
N.C., as a financial specialist.
An August wedding is planned
at the Second Reformed Church
in Kalamazoo.

employed at Allstate as a service'
center manager.
J
A May wedding is planned nt;
the University of Detroit Me rev'
Chapel.

Kenneth Pnul Hayes were married Nov. 6 at t h e Flamingo
Hilton Hotel in Las Vegas, Nev.
The Rev. Willard E. Toller officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Dan O'Neil of Canton and
Shirley O'Neil of Garden City.
The groom is the son of Ronald
and Mary Hayes of South Lyon.
The bride is a graduate of Plymouth Canton High School. She
is employed at Electro-matic
Products Inc.
The groom is a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School.
He is employed by Embest Inc.
Jennifer Bergman served as
maid of honor with Shaun Hayes
as best man.

You won't miss a thing
with 8 Days a Week

The reception and honeymoon;
were in Las Vegas.
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"Songbirds of Christmas" Santa

1999 Dates Available

Available only at Heslop's!

C

rown >our holiday
decor with a Heslop's
exclusive! lovingly crafled
from head to loe, this stately
Santa Is a special edition
from the studio of Lynn
Haney. The figure's head and
extremities were modeled
after the artist's original claysculptures and cast from
Nvood resin, painted, and
antiqued by hand. Clothed in
a distinctive, handma<Jc
costume, it boasts a natural
beard and wig, meticulously
woven from mohair and
wool fibers.

So, hurry over to Hestop's
for your "Songbirds, of
Christmas" Santa. Quantities
arc limited!
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
TREE OF MEMORIES
Angela from Community
Hospice Home Care Services can be inscribed for a
donation to be placed on a
remembrance tree in the
front lobby of the Westland
library Monday, Nov. 23,
through Thursday, Dec. 24.
To obtain an angel or more
information, call (734) 5224244.
CRAFT SHOW

The Wayne-Westland
YMCA is having its annual
craft show 9 a.m.; to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 5, at the Y,
827 S. Wayne south of
Cherry Hill, north of
Palmer. Free admission,
lunch, Princess Di Beanie
Baby drawing. Hourly raffle. Tables available. Call
(734)721-7044.

Santa Claus
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SANTA AT MALL
Children of all ages will
welcome Santa at 11 a,m.
Saturday, Nov. 21, as he
arrives by horse arid car?
riage outside entrance 6,
just east of JC Penney at v
Westland Shopping Center,
John Glenn High School's '
marching band will lead
Santa and Westley Holiday
Bear to West Court near •
JC Penney. The Mppo
Bears vHllj 6m Santa arid
Holiday Bear with a perforV
manceofAVery Beary •
Christmas." A second performance will be conducted
at 2 p.m. Digital Image
Santa photographs will.
also be taken. Santa will be
on the set 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays.
TREE LfOHTINa
The city of Westland's
annual Christmas tree
lighting ceremony is
planned for 6:16 p,m. Mon- :
day^ Dec. 7, on the front
steps of City Hall. This
year's event will include
Santa Claus, singing of
Christmas carols and lighting of trees. After Santa
arrives and the mayor ;
gives him the key to the
city, he will be at the city's
main fire station, just east
of City Hall for hot choco- v
late and cookies.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Mike Connors from the'
Michigan Protection and
Advocacy Service Organization is scheduled to
speak to the Westland
Democratic Club, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 24, at the
Dorsey Community Center,
32715 Dorsey, one block
east of Venoy between
Palmer and Michigan
Avenue.
AWT, CRAFTS BAZAAR
An arts and craft* bazaar
sponsored by the Indies
Auxiliary VFW Post 3323
is planned for 10 a,m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, at.
HarriB-Kehrer Port 3323,
1055 South Wayne Road at
Avondale in Westland. A
bake sale, snack bar and
raffle* are planned. All proceed* go to cancer aid and
reMareh.
A atarttthon binge i«
planned by the HarriaKebrer 3323 auxiliary at
the pout 1056 S. Wayne
Road from noon to 6 p.m.
Dec. 6. Proceed* benefit
cancer aid and research
Call (734) 326-3323,

ATTHE
LIBRARY

BO«'WEEK'.-'v. ':• ;:C::;.'-;:
Hudson's Wfestland and the
Westland library celebrate
National Children's Pook
Week through Nov. 22
• 2 p.m. Friday, Nov, 20
Become an author. Kids
can create their own book*
No reservations required.
• All day Saturday, Nov.
J

21

'.'/••:•

Scavenger hunt; Pick .up a
scavenger sheet in Children's, try your hand at the
hunt, and win a small
prize.
• 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22
Michigan Opera Theatre's
"Jack and the Beanstalk."
This presentation will
introduce children to the
classic story with worldclass music. Call for reservations.
For all reservations, call
the library at (734) 3266123;
THE STORY LADY
The Story Lady stops by to
share some of her favorites.
Children's Services area.
11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 21.
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
The Friends of the William
P. Faust Public Library
meet 7 p.m. the second
Tuesday of each month at
the library, 6123 Central
City Parkway. Call (734)
326-6123. Meetings last
about one hour and are
open to the public. The
Friends also hold a Friends
Shop Book Sale during regular library hours at the
library.

WESTLAND
CENTER
WALKERS CLUB
The Westland Walkers
meet the second Wednesday of each month, except
duringthe summer. Westland Center dpens its doors
to walkers beginning at 7
a.m. through Arcade 2 by
Olga's Kitchen. Mali walking ends at 10 a.m.

RECREATION
RECREATION AND FUN

A recreational get-together
for teens and adults who
are disabled is the second
Friday of each, month at
the Westland Bailey Center. (734) 722-7620. :
RQURESKAT1NQ
The Westland Figure Skatmg Club has formed ail
adult introductory precision team. The team is for
those who want to have furt
with other skating adults
and get exercise. Practices
are 6-6;50 a.m. Saturdays.
All levels are welcome. For
information, call (734) 7221091.

SCHOOLS
MCKINLEY COOPERATIVE
McKinley Cooperative
Preschool, housed in Good
Shepherd Reformed
Church, Wayne Road at
Hunter, is holding registration. Morning and afternoon classes are available.
Call (734) 729-7222 for
information.
SURURBAN CHILDREN'S
Suburban Children's Co-op
Nursery hat* openings in all
classes 18 months through
6 y*nr* old. l-iocated in
Livonia bordering Westland, Call Michelle at (734)
4216196.
PMESCHOOt PROGRAM
The Wayne-Westland Community School District has
ongoing registration for the
preschool program* at Stottlemyer Early Childhood
and Family Development
Center, on Marquette
between Wayne and Wildwood Programs include an
Early Intervention Program, Head SUrt.
Kida/Plun Pm»chool, a PrePrimary Impaired proflram

••' ^trxm&m

and Sparkey Preschool.
Registration is 8 a,m. to
JB#i^:4!8*^i^%?si*«L Jta&k
4:30 p.m. Call (734) 6952660 fo* information. .
•
.
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CHURCH PRESCHOOL
The Westland Free^i'
Methodist Preschc^Vhas /
openings for 3- and 4-yearolds in the morning and
afternoon sessions. The
younger pupils attend
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
other pupils on Mondays
and Wednesdays. A Friday
enrichment class is also
available. The preschool is
at 1421S. Venoy, Westland. Call (734) 728-3559.
OARDCN CITY CO-OP
The Garden City Coop
nursery has openings for
preschool classes for ages ;
18 months through 4 years.
Tots class meets on
' Wednesday mornings and
3- and 4-year-olds meets
Mondays and Thursdays.
Parental involvement is
required: Call Kelli at (734)
513-7708.:
St. MEL PRESCHOOL
St. Mel Preschool, 7506
Inkster Road, north of
Warren Avenue in Dearborn Heights, has morning
and afternoon classes for
both 3- and 4-year-olds.
Registration has begun.
Call (313) 274-6270.
YWCA READINESS
The YWCA of Western
Wayne County Early
Now center. A ribbon cutting and open hoUm were hmdt^tenUy at (}akwood Healthcare
Childhood School ReadiCenter - Westland, 2001 S. Merriman. (hmtehadmepportunUy to meet staff and physiness Program is available
cians,
schedule an appointment, tour the ^e0t%obkun educational literature and ask
to 4- and 6-year-old children. The YWCA is at
questions about the new site,fomrnernototinfth* opening are: David Ippel, vice president;
26279 Michigan in Inkster.
Ambulatory< Services;Gerald
ffifa«*roJ&^
DrMnda
Call (313) 661-4110.
Frvnch;ai^ Dr Michael Wprzni^
CHARTER SCHOOL
The Academy of Detroitv - ^¾%^''- 'A ---; 'V>' ^t i i ilnifil'
' ••ffffi*1
Westlandl.an '
entrepreneurial and busiWestland and Romulus.
p.m. on the second Tuester or call (734) 722-7632.
Wednesday in the Senior
ness charter school, serves
For information on particidays of January, March,
Resources Department
TRAVEL OROUP
kindergarten through sevpating or volunteering, call May, July, September and
(Friendship Center), 1119
The Travel Group meets
enth grade. The school
LeauTRette Douglas, (734).
November at the Westland
Newburgh^Hall A. Instruc:
12:45 p.m. every Friday in
emphasizes a basic educa722-3660.
Meeting House, 37091
tor is Kammo Oris. Sign up'1
the
Westland
Friendship
tion with business and
Marquette between NewMOMS MORNING OUT
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh, at the front desk or call
entrepreneurial skills. The
burgh
and
Wayne
roads.
(734) 722-7632.
unless a trip or program is
Children, ages newborn to
school offers a foreign lanFor
information,
call
PresU:
planned. Programs include
guagei clajs, music and art, 6, and their mothers are
dent Jim Franklin, (734)
speakers, films, celebration
invited
to
a
"Mom's
Morna dress code arid a comput?
721-0136. Everyone is wel- of birthdays and weekly
ing
Out"
9-U:30
a.m.
every
er lab With access to the
come.
door prizes. There is a $3
Thursday at Newburg
Internet. Call (734) 722membership
fee for resiUnited
Methodist
Church,
1465 or (248) 669-7787.
dents, $12.50 for non-resion Ann Arbor Trail
CHAW)
LITTLE LAMBS
dents. For more informabetween Wayne and NewCHADD of Northwest
Little Lambs Preschool, on
tion, call (734) 722-7632.
burgh, Children are
Wayne
County meets the
SENIOR CHOIR
Farrnirigton Road south of
grouped together by ages in A
first
Thursday
of the
CARD GROUP
Friendship senior choir,
West Chicago in Livqriia, is rooms with two caregivers
month
throughout
the
The Friday Variety Card
under the direction of
accepting registration for
per room. This program is
school
year
at
the
Livonia
Group at the Westland
Cassidy, has been
the 1998-99 school year.
an optional co-op, with par- Robert
Friendship Center meets at Civic Center Library,
started
at
the
Westland
Classes meet Mondayents working once each
32777 Five Mile. CHADD
2 p.m. People play euchre,
Senior Resources DepartWednesday-Friday aftermonth. Call (734) 422is a nonprofit, parentpinochle, bridge, Uno,
ment Friendship Center,
noons and Tuesday-Thurs0149.
based, volunteer organizarummy and poker. Light
1119 N. Newburgh, Westday mornings for 3- to 5tion whose aim is to better
refreshments are served.
UVONIA COOPERATIVE
land, Those who enjoy
year-qlds. Little Lambs is a Livonia Cooperative Nursthe lives of individuals
Call (734) 722-7632 for
singing are invited to join.
nonprofit, nondiscriminato- ery, a preschool at 9601W. The choir meets at 9 a.m.
information or just show up with attention difficulties.
ry preschool. For informaCall (313) 438-3099.
to play cards. The FriendThursdays.
Chicago, has openings for
tion, call (248) 471-2077:
ship
Center
is
at
1119
N.
3- and 4-year-bIds. To
T.O.P.S.
EXERCISE
FRANKUNPTSA
Newburgh.
enroll/call Donna at (734)
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Musical Chairs is a new
The Franklia High PTSA is 266r8185.
No. MI28, a support group
program from Jazzercise
MONTHLY MEAL/DANCE
seeking members. Memberfor sensible weight loss,
designed for exercisers
The Wayne Ford Civic
ship is open to those who
meets
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesolder than 40. The program League for people 60 and
care about the schools and
days
at
Good Shepherd
provides a low to moderate older schedules its senior
community, and members '
Reformed
Church, Wayne
workout geared for the
meal 11:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
aren't required to have a •'.-•'•
Road
and
Hunter
in Westolder adult which improves on the first Sunday of each
student in the school. Price
land.
For
more
informaWESTLAND MUSEUM
strength, flexibility, balmonth at the league hall,
is $3 for students, $5 for •
tion, call Jackie at (734)
A
Harvest
Time
display
ance,
posture,
coordination
on
Wayne Road two blocks
adults. Checks should be
and a collection of Biscuit
and cardiovascular
south of Ford. Cost is $5 for 722-7226.
made payable to Franklin
endurance. It incorporates
Barrels are on exhibit
members and $7 for nonT.O.P.8,
PTSA and sent to 31000 .;
resistance
exercises
using
through
the
end
of
Novemmembers.
The
meal
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Joy in Livonia 48160.
includes beer, beverages,
ber at the Westland Histor- rubber tubing and light
No, MI53 meets weekly:
TUTORIAL PROORAM
dancing to Big Band music Weigh-in is 6-7:16 p.m.,
ical Museum, The museum weights with walking and
A free tutoring program for is open 1-4 p>m. Saturdays
jogging patterns. Wear
and door prizes. Call (734)
meeting is 7:30-8:30 p.m.
students is offered at the
loose-fitting clothing and
728-6010.
at 857 N. Wayne Road
Wednesdays, at the MedSalvation Army Waynecomfortable shoes. Light
between Marquette and
Max building, 35600 CenWORK REFERRAL
Westland Corps Communi- Cherry Hilt. Call (734)
weights and an exercise
tral City Parkway, WestInformation
Center
Inc.
ty Center, 2300 Venoy in
mat are suggested. Robert
326-1110.
'.•,;.••-.'••>'
land. For information, call
refers
workers
to
seniors
Westland. The program, 4Cassidy is the certified
Suzanne, (734) 728-8437.
FRIENDS
MEET
;
who
need
help.
The
pro5:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Jazzercise instructor. Sign
Friends of the Westland
gram is for people interest- PUBLIC SPEAKING
Thursday, is for students
up at the front desk at the
Historical Museum meets 7 Westland Friendship Cened in providing transporta- The Westland Easy TalkageR 9 and older in Wayne,
tion, yardwork, housework, ers Toa8tma8ters Club No.
etc. Workers can specify
6694 (formerly Holy
the type of work they are
Smokemasters) urges peowilling to do and the comple who want to learn the
art of public speaking to
niunities they want to
attend the club's weekly
Tfct OtaMrvtr Newspaper* welcome Calendar items. Items should be from non-profit community serve. Call (734) 422-1052.
meetings at 6 p.m. each
DYER
CENTER
groups or individunls announcing a community program or event. Please typeor print the infor*
Thursday
at Denny's
The
Wayne-Westland
motion below and mail your item to The Calendar, Westland 0b$eri<er, 36251 Schoolcraft; > :
Restaurant, 7725 N.
School
District's
Dyer
Liwnia, Ml, 4S150, or by fa to 734-39X-7279. Deadline for Calendar items is noon Friday
Wayne Road next to WestSenior Adult Center has
for the follou>ing Thursday's paper. Gall 953 2104 ifyou have anyquestions.
land Shopping Center. Call
activities Monday through
John
Elbe at (734) 326Thursday
at
the
center,
on
ivm:
" : ' . _ . '••
Marquette between Wayne 6419, anytime.
04f# tnd Dm*,'
and Newburgh roads. Mon- ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
days, Senior Chorus aV 1:30 Alcoholics Anonymous
Location;
p.m.; Tuesdays, arts, crafts meetings are 8:30-9:30 p.m.
arid needlework at 9:30
Sundays and Wednesdays
a.m.; Wednesdays, Kitchen at Garden City Hospital
Band, 10 a.m., bingo at 1
AddHttwti Into,
(north entrance), 6254
p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics,
Inkster Road in Garden
arts, crafts at 9:30 am.; a
City. For information, cnll
Hawaiian dance exercise
Woody, (734) 776-3415.
Vr flrlitijv.ril fhrct ifnccfttary
class will be 1 p.m. every
; :

•

,'

^

«11

;
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Listings for the Religious News Available. For more information, - 1 0 a.m. at the Redford Inn,
should be submitted in writing tall (248) 377-0100 or visit
Five Mile west of Beech Daly,
no later than noon Friday for the httpV/wvw.paiacenet.com.
Redford, and at 11:15 a.m. at St.
next Thursday's Issue. They.can
Aidan's Church, 17600 Farmingbe mailed to 36251 Schoolcraftr Firet United Methodist Church
ton Road (north of Six Mile);
Livonia 48150, or by fax at in Plymouth i$ hosting a *\¥alk
Livonia -call Val at (734) 729(734) 591-7279. For more infor- Thru the Old Testament" semi1974:- jfor coffee and conversamation, call (734) 95$-2l3i.
tion
a t 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
nar from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. SaturArchie's
Family Restaurant,
BLOOD DONATION
day, Nov. 21, at the church,
30471
Plymouth
Road, Livonia,
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
46201N. Territorial Road, Plyand
for
pinochle
at
7 p.m. every
Church will have a Red Cross
mouth. Using interactive learnother
Friday
call
Rose
at (734)
blood drive 2-8 p.m. Thursday,
ing techniques-"mapping* the
464-3325.
:
Nov. 19, at the church, 40000 Six room with key Bible locations,
Mile Road, Nprthville. Walk-ins
hand movements and group
COtMRCOATtON BEIT KOOCBH
welcome. For more information,
recitations ~ this international
The Congregation BeitKodesh
call the church at (248) 374seminar program helps people
Sisterhood will hold its first
7400.
absorb and remember key charannual "Bowling Bash and Bite"
acters, geography and major
3-5:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, at
U» CONCERT
themes of the entire Old TestaDrakeshire Lanes, 35000 Grand
Prince of Peace Lutheran
ment. Separate seminars will be
River, Farmington Hills. A dinChurch is hosting an concert by
held for adults (seventh grade
ner yfiil follow 6-8 p.m. at the
the acoustic guitar duo US, 7
and up) and children (age 6
synagogue. The catering will be
p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, at the
through sixth grade). The fee is
by the Pizza Gourmet Chef from
church, 37775 Palmer Road,
$15 for adults, and $10 for chilthe TV cooking channel. The
Westland. Tickets are $2 per
dren. Materials are included.
charge is $15 per person. For
person or $5 per family. For
more information, call (248) 477more information, call (734) 722- Participants may bring a sack
lunch for the mid-day break. For 8974.
1735.
more information, call (734) 453- The Sisterhood will also meet at
NEWSBOYS CONCERT
5280.
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24, at
The Newsboys with special
the synagogue, 31840 W. Seven
guests Third Day and The Wait- THEQAYLORDS
St. Edith Parish will present The Mile, Livonia. There will be
ing are performing as part of
Hanukkah presentations and $5
Gaylords in Concert at 7:30 p.m.
"Teen Mania" at 7 p.m. Saturgrab
bag. Refreshments will be
Saturday, Nov. 21, in the
day, Nov. 21, at The Palace of
served.
church's multipurpose building,
Auburn Hills, 2 Championship
TtUNKSOtVINQ SERVICE
15089 Newburgh Road, Livonia.
Dr. (1-75 and Lapeer Road),
The
Plymouth Community
Tickets
cost
$20
for
the
fundAuburn Hills. Tickets are $20
Thanksgiving
week worship will
raising
event.
For
more
informareserved. Groups of 10 or more
be
at
7
p.m.
Sunday,
Nov. 22, in
tion,
call
Dale
at
(734)
464-1250
receive $5 off.
the
chapel
at
Our
Lady
of Provior
(734)
464-1678.
Tickets also are on sale now for
dence
Center,
16115
Beck
Road,
the Gaither Christmas HomeBETHANY SUBURBAN WEST
between
Five
Mile
and
Six
Mile
coming featuring the Gaither
Bethany Suburban West, a
(follow
the
signs
of
New
Life
Vocal Band, Janet Paschal,
Catholic organization which proLutheran Church, the host conLarry Ford, The Happy Goodvides spiritual, social and supgregation).
mans, Anthony Burger, The
port assistance divorced and sepThe message will be delivered by
Martins and others, 7:30 p.m.
arated Christians, will meet for
the Rev. Karen C. Lewis, assisFriday, Dec. 11, at The Palace of
Mass and a pot luck dinner at 7
tant rector at St. John's EpiscoAuburn Hills. Tickets are $17.50 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, a t St.
pal Church. Special music will
reserved and $24.50 for SuperKenneth Catholic Parish, Haginclude a combined choir of Plyfan seating. Seniors ages 60 and
gerty Road south of Five Mile
mouth church members.
older receive $3 off reserved
Road, Plymouth Township.
Worshippers
are encouraged to
seating and children ages 12 and Bring a dish to pass or pay $5.
bring
food
and/or
monetary
younger receive $8 off reserved
The group meets regularly on
contributions
for
The
Salvation
seating. Group rates are also
Sundays for breakfast and Mass

Blizzard

Army food shelves to be used
locally during the holiday seasons.
A reception for worshippers and
participants, hosted by
New Life Lutheran Church, will
follows the service. For more
information/call the Revi Ken
Roberts at (734) 459-8181• A worship service of praise
and thanksgiving y/ill be held at
7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25, at

Wouldn't it be great if. we went through life vvjthput any problems?
Well", that's not \he way things are. We all struggle. But there is a
way to face whatever comes along with peace, and with confidence.
We're your neighbors, the people of The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod, and we invite you to
celebrate with us that special hope and peace that
TTvre* Plenty To Co Around. Christ alone can bring.
(kawiwjicfCkwt
{248} 644-88»
Worship Hours:
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday School
& Bible Class

fan

CtuddOuk Screw
141?$ Farmington Rd, Lt/orta
(just North of 1-96)
(734)522-8830
Pretchoo! i Daycare (734) 513-8413
Worship Hours:
Sunday
8:30 « 11:00 AM
Sunday School &
Adult Bible Study
9:45 AM
vww.ccaa.edu/--lcmcos

16935 W. 14 Wife Rd. Beverly Hills

5:30 PM
10:30 AM
9:00 AM

/tee&meA
1800 W Maple Rd, Birmingham
(248) 644-4010
Worship Hours:
Monday
7:30 PM (Chapel)
Sunday
8:30 AM (Chapel)
9:30, & 11:00 AM
(Sanctuary)
Sunday School &
Adult Bible Study
9:30 AM

THE . '

LVTHOWV CHURCH
MlSSWfUSYNOO .

/tftffautJtutowut0touA

1100 Lone Pine Rd, BkmfieJd HMs

(248)646-5886
Worship Hours:
Saturday
5:00 PM
Sunday
8:15. 9:45 & 11:15 AM
10:00 AM
Adult Bible Study
9:45 AM
Sunday School
Adult Education:
9:45 AM
Discipleshlp I
Sunday
6:15 PM
Tuesday
Wednesday 7:00PM
9:45 AM
Discipleship II
Sunday
6:15 PM
Tuesday
Discipleshlp III
Wednesday 7:00 PM

CJvtuiQukSiwlM
46001 WamnRd, Canton
(Just West oi Canton Center)
(734)414-7422
Worship Hours:
Sunday
9:30AM
Sunday School 4
Adult Bible Study
10:45 AM
wm. ccaa. edul-lcmcos

Prince o^ Peace
28000 New Market St., Farmington Kifts

(248)653-3380
Worship Hours:
Sunday
Sunday School &
Btte Study

ShepheAtt Kuvz
5300 West Maple Rd., West Bloomfield

930 AM
11:00 AM

(248) 626-2121
Worship Hours: Sunday 8:30 & 11:00 AM
Sunday School & Bible Class
9:45 AM

Turn Back

BUY 1 PASTY, Get 1 for 99'"

iWlVfrllM•

more information, call (734) 4220149 or visit www. gbgm-umc
org/ newburgumc
• First Church of Christ, Scientist, will have its Thanksgiving
:0676---•:•••'
;•.;.•,•.'•;'•;.; -..':•
• A cluster Thanksgiving service Day church service at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, Nov. 26, at the
v
will be held at 7 p.m/Tuesday,
church, 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Nov. 24, at Rice Memorial United Methodist Church of Redford. Trail, Plymouth. Members and
visitors are welcome.
- '
The Rev; Tom Badley of Newburg United Methodist Church
will deliver the message. For
Please see m*SSN7B7 :
St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
208O5 Middlebelt Road, Farmington Hills. For more information, call the church at (248) 474-

'excludes Super Yooper*
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER
CUSTOMER
EXPIRES
*v*K
DECEMBER 5,1998

SNOWDRIFT

ASSAULT vemcu.
PAT£HT£D PCWtR OJRVf ROTOR SJSTC.M
CICASS DOWN TO TH£ PAVCAtEW.
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LIVONIA I

TortfCOC 3000 GTS*
Snowthrower

IN KINGS ROW PLAZA "
S. OF 6 MILE I
16709 MIDOLEBEIT "

• Exclusive 5 hp Suzuki* engine
comes with o 5 year, 2-pull
starting guarantee*

734427-4330 I
065

•;::r $QQ0
i'rht -.'

•
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• 20" clearing width

• \i, Lj.nt. V!r .-*v r< tV tVi.-iru! ; t ' wr»l:icil
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• Throws snow up to 30 feet
• Selfpropelling action for
easy handling
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When you want tt dot* right*
w,ti>ra.nm

-V« «.'«*• W » - i r t 1

nfs*1"

cMistu \

34955 PLYMOUTH ROAD
LIVONIA

erdal
nmower

(LIVONIA SOUTHGATE STORES ONLY)
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

mwHtm^m
|

Speclatlilng In Commercial and Residential lawn O r e Equipment

27811FIVEMILC ROAD • LIVONIA

I
•

(734) 427-9050

t,

Holiday Desserts:!

I

1 Coupon Per Visit
Valid Only at
Wonder
Hostess Thrift
v v u i i u t ' i fiu>l«:>>
l i n i i i Stores
JimrJ
Expires 12-26-98

I I
II I
I
J .

m T - . M « <k* \\*t

$ VALUABLE
COUPON $

FREE
LOAF OF BREAD
With Any Purchase
Your Choice
1 Coupon Per Visit
Valid Only at
Wonder Hostess Thrift Stores
txpires 12-26-98

37^51 "AMRHEIN
Bet. Levan ft Newburgh
MON. FRl 8 6
SAT 8 5

#

,

14750 FORT ST.

35780 GODDARD

1 Block N. of Eureka

West of Mcrriman

734-284-0863
MON. - FRl. 9 - 7
VSAT. 8: JO- 7 SUN. 9 1 5 S

313-291-2004
M O N , TUES., FRl 9 6
WED h SAT 8:10 S10

Mour«: Hon.. Wed., fri. lOrOO 6:
Tuc*.. * Thur*. 10^X>-7: &at. 10-»

*hi r

-

'K, M \ / *+* ft i

f
Fv,.

1*\

<rt^It \ Iv.

| U \
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l. 'r_-.- IL (. <*•
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SALE

©SWAN

^

SWANSTONE
t l T C H I N

I I N K f

Swanstone's Extra D«ep Bowls Make Cleaning Dishes Easy]
Double Bowl

Single Bowl

was*

*33"x22"

"9" deep bowl

J ST deep bowl

NOW ^ 8 9 ^

NOW

Reg. S251.8S
White or Bone

734-591-1616

P u m p k i n Pir<-$h.oo ( \ u h or 2 for $10.00 • Fruit Pies (AppleChcrry)-*n 00 o.ich or 2 tor $14.00 • W h i p p e d Cream Pics
(B.man.vClKx-olcitp C ( x o m m - $ 1 0 . 0 0 • Assorted Holiday
( ookies-PLnters-Vins-Boxcd • Cheese Cakes
IxtcndcdHour*. WcdnHdty-S'ov. 25th until 8:00 p.m.
RK'AH AK STORI HOURS: M O N . - SAT. 7 A . M . - 6 P.M. L.

I I
I I

50% off
0
**3°o«\ J

. , . THE WAY Y O U REMEMBFR

ic^crrxr-

"| |
I I

$ VALUABLE
COUPON $

I
I
I
I
I
I MAXIMUM
I DISCOUNT

llmtiWeMitUfGaU
£?*<=" Q '

*J tCardti arui ^ifti
(734) 421-1066
3 0 1 0 4 Fortf Road • Garden City

TWINKIE LOTTERY IS HERE

(734) 5 2 5 4 9 8 0

\&&a£UtL3&JtA.

, ?

•^ftft^O

A i

Subject To
Stock On Hand .
Special Order Items

MATHISON-S

$

229°°

Reg. $290.50
White or Bone

Expires
11-29-98

\
Kftchen, Bath and Plumbing Showroom*
is.
28243 Plymouth
31535 Ford Rd.
6130 Canton Center ^ - ^»VLIvonl« • 734-522-5633 Garden City • 734-422-3888 Canlon • 734 4 5 5 - 9 4 4 0 ^ ^
ljMH__g?^!gWiPPP«MMtiBMMMMa^^
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia
525-3664 or 261-9276
Sunday School
10.00 A.M.
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . .,11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship
.6:00 P.M.
Wed. Family Hour
.7:15 P.M.
INDEPENDENT

November 22nd

BAPTIST BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP
*

11 :00 a.m. Guest Speaker
6:00 p.m. Guest Speaker

YOUTH
AWANA
CLUBS

'A Church That's Concerned About

20805 MiddW*Uto™J 8 n > i M^fckWo
Farmlngton Hilb, Mich.
W O R S H I P SERVICES
Saturday Everting
6 p.m.
Sunday Mor ning
9:15 a.m.
Bible Class SSuoday School 1O.30
Pastor lohnW. Meyer « 474-0675

NEW HOPE 5403 S.Wayne R d > Wayne, MI
•••••*••-•

.'

• • • -.

Rev. Luther A Werth, Sr. Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Asslsl. Pastor
— Two locations to serve you—'.
-.,^
LIVONIA
A • '
CANtON
14175 Farmlngton Rd.
' • • ..
4600i Warren Road
(N.ofl-96)
J
V
(West ot Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
' •
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11:00am
•
Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am . . V
(313)414-7423
(313)522-6830
Visk6urWeb$ite'atW>JHwcce&eo\i/-kmco$

ST, PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

People".

(Brtwrni M k h l u n Ave. (r V»n Bora Rd.)

BAPTIST
(313)728-2180
C HSunday
U R School
C H $:10 a.m. Sunday
VirgilWorship
Humes,
Pastor ,
8:00 & 10:45i a.m.

' 5 MBetW.ol Sheldon Rd.
From M-14takeOoWredson Rd. South

(1 Mile Wast c< $!»&*>)

Df.Wm.C.Moort-Paalof

Plymouth • 453-5252

8:00 Prayer & , Praise Service
' ' '9 30''
Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service
SUNDAY S«K>OLQlURS£RY PfiOVIOEO)
COHTMrfTAL BREAKFAST SERVED
8;O0-9:3Otnt
Sunday School lor ABAjw

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

Church & School
5885Venoy
1 BOt N. ol Ford Rd., Westland
425-0260
D M n o Worahlp 8 & 11:00 A M .
Bible Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
Monday Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Mco-Frtfc30AM
.Hofy Eucnarist
Wednesday 6:00 P.M
Dinner a Cfasses
Saturday5:00P.M.
Hoty Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 8 10 A M .
Hofy Eucharist
10.00 A M . Christian Education lor aJ ages
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Available

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MSSOUH SYNOD
Worship Service
d:15&11K»AAl
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 AM.

BWhCln$9:XMJn

«35 Henry Ruff at We*t Chicago
Uwola 48150 »421-5406

937-2233

Rev. Donald Unlelman. Pastor

St. Michael Lutheran Church A School

rVurMO/ Can* A vtUbtf

•WELCOME-

300] iUaBiARd.WtyMinxwrfrGttavooda K u u a )

^

(73«)72»-1950

Sunday Morning Worship Services
Traditional Services 8 & 11 am
Contemporary Service 9:30 am
SuncUy School (Children A Adult) SJO a 11 am

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA.)

Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
R<xDc Ro4*rtJ.Schu!Li

Err. Met* W«Ih«aen

4

Child Can fntidedfur all len-kts
• Sunday School For all ages
at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Activity*fori l l tge* * Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m.
YouthGroups • AdultSnull Groups

.-•nf^Wi

SAfUfiOW;$«tt*!>W»ol*tSaJ«. . , ¾ .
DMn«Wor»Np 11 t-nv-lJ p j n . ' - . i " v »-"
Pa*Sor MUca Ooucoume* (3(3) 844-8«60
School (313)459-6322

wimMmmmmm^
CHRISTADELPHIANS

2JJ10 Joy Road • Redfocd, Michigan
5 Block! E, of Telegr»ph • (31}) 534-2121
. Priest'* Phone (810)784-9511
M m Schedule:
Vint
Pri.
7:00 p.m.
firrt
Sat
fc30«.m.
Sun. Mauet
7;30 Afc30a.ro.
Confe*tl9Ht Heard Prior lo Bach Mass

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 P«ruirmani Aye.
Plymouth »453-0J26
Rev. John J. Sullivan

Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible; Class • Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.
36516 Parkdale, Livonia
42S-7610 r

lis&iryi-.'i*1*..*.

.......ii.r..-.f£»vtT

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
O F PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

M X I K I : Mon.-Fri. 9:00 A.M., 5»t. $.00 P M

n.
: i

M S U r W I C T t O M CATHOLIC CHURCH

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF T H E NAZARENC

48765 Warren Rd.. Canlon, Michigan 4S1B7

451-0444
i'i

REV. RICHARD
nlWO^f

A.

. 45*01 V»,ArinM»or>*>*l*(W)*M-1SM

PERFETTO

Sunday School • 9.45 A M.
Sunday Worship • 11 X>0 A M .
• • Sunday Evening * 6.00 P.M.
: Family Night -Wod. 7.00 P M .

WwSea/o

Tussdsy A Frtdsv »:30 a.m.
SstuYdsy • 4:50 p.m.
Sunday-1:90ft10:30 s.m.

k^

>»

'«

I I ^ I iJiiwii

0 * R LADY OF SORROWS PARISH
2 3 9 U HSWST Ht. St «MXMSSS#

" ''wwa^a^w
<*******!
f*. WK RW.)
tvtwvM
a OW*G*^
FswMfflBJtSft, AW 48336
* • * # * *

Hmmmnmr acmoou

jMbKiiC
ftwiw;

4:*>Af:00|>.m.
Si)0, • : » , 11:1» a.m.
1.-00 A S:90 a.m.

Lutheran Church

— ^ •»*"•'

•<••-

..Lfaafr

Sunday Education - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship-10:00 a.m.

(313)422-0494
Worship Service &
Sunday School
10:3O«.m.

532-8655
Pastor Gregory Gibbons
Morning Worship 6:30 and 11 .-00 ajn.
Sunday School and Bfeie Cteaa 9-45 ajn.
Kit iUtflltj i ; ;tttfJoHfit HUH tclMl jfrir.
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A . M .

(with children'! mttsige/hursery)
Sunday Fellowship-11:00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 5 & 6 Mile, Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734/459-8181

Presbyterian Free C h u r c h
30025 Curfe Ave , Livonia 48154
o(1 MicW-t*'/ w w o Six and Seven A*to
Sunday Servu-c% - t l;im ami 7 pm
Wednesday Rihl«- Stilly - 7pm
ftrtfrtr • A««rt* M*bo4 • W 313-42»* »7*1

> ,

>

fSpftS

. IIW W. Arm A * * Trrt, Hym«irh. Ml
V-HIH;

^ l-rrtfVrffi* ' ^ i ^ f e i r T > *iT, n .Mr* V..Yl?V^

1:14^-^--^ 'iV'.i'. n:. .fl^ > 1 : r l : H K

:

t'lj-rf'

Prsl -v R'.«.-m- 11SS' 11--.^(-.. l-,lyn--i.i[ii
Nf.^.lay-r f «l-.y I l l l l l K

-1 u l p n '

SiMf-liy l(H>)jfi ->!"tf.." «'l!..-r.i*y : ' . ' J I - i

453-1676

SdMoUNwtanr

Would John Hancock
sigh with any church
that didn't encourage
independent thought?
CoogreguioniJ Christian Churches encourage
individual freedom of belief. Which naturally
attracts great thinkers. And which explains why
so many of our followers have been leaders.
Simply put, we honor every sincere conviction
that exalts our Lord. And »t do so, together in
fellowship, each Sunday.

HnvyCnPmUH

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church
R«». Richard P c u n . Putoc
Rc>. Rut* BiUInjtocv Auocuit Pucor
Viiit ou* T[biii« M imp&xwv Jm»cn«x«nVo««ditt

^ i W W i g

ST. M A T T H E W ' S
UNITED METHODIST

20300 Mfddlcbclt Rd. • Uvonla
47i-JU4

R*v. Jean Love

3O900 Six W* M. (Bel Mernman i. MxJdleoelf)
Choc* SormisJ. Pastor

Nursery Presided

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classes

WorshlpServIces 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
Sunday School 9 AM

Nuriery Provided* 422-6038

Office Hrs.9-5

NARDIN PARK UNTIED
METHODIST CHURCH
2 4 8 - 4 7 6 - 8 8 6 0 « Farmlngton Hills
Worship Service at 9:15 and U a . m .
. Church School at 10 a.m.

"Spittin'Image"

BEVERLY HILLS
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Worship 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School All Ages 9:00
» aa.m.
.m.
Childcare Provided
Bible Studies:
lues., 10:00 am
Wed.. 6:30 p.m.
Pastor Stephen K. Perrine
20000 W. 13 Mile Rd., Beverly Hills
(al Evergreen Rd.)
646-9777

i

A Congregational
Christian Church
First C o n g r e g a t i o n a l Church
of Wayne, Est, 1848
Michigan Ave. at Wayne Rd.
(734)729-7650

Sunday Worship, Sunday School
& Nursery 10:30 a.m.

Building Healthy Families,.."
Worship 8V. Sunday School
At 9:00 * . m . 8V 11 tOO * . m .
• Dyrwmk:YoumA.Chlk!ren'sPrpy*rm
• AdultlducaHoft
• Child-Care ProvWed

J M P Agape fmily Worship Center

r*i!«»: Df. P**n KKmp, Rev. Tooya Arnt»M

first United Methodist Churth
of r i \ mouth

R«v. Beni»mlri Bohnlack
Btv. KatWeenOrofl.
R*v. Jane &»rc}i/Ut
fl«v. Bobtri Bougrt
f*r.totlvtnBooVvs
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(734)453-5280
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CHU*CH ON
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tvu TUB MOVE*
unw

450BI G O M O J R o H CMMOtv Ml 4 8 1 8 8
(734) 394-0357

N e w Strvtce Times
Sunday WonMp Sorvkw - 8KX) and 10:00 a.m.
fawHy Wgwt" 7fOO p.m.

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
3«500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne A Mflvrtxirgh Rils.

422-0149

^
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- i 'Unlt«d M«thodlat Church
10000 i w c h Oery, R^ftord
B$tw—n Ptymovtri #TH* W. Chtc+go
Bob i. Diana Good*, Co-Pastors
313-937-3170
3 S t y l e s of C-fo<itive W o r s h i p

Brightmoor Tabernacle

1:00 u n , - Co*y, TradtteMl, Basic
9:30 s.rn.- CorrtsfTtporsry, Fsflwy
11:00 s-rn.-TradWoBrt, FuH Choir
Sunday School *;30 • Adults; 1 1 : « • ChMdrsrvYooth

Worship

Pralao Bond * D r a m *

Agap* Christian Academy« K through 12

tf^pr>a*^y^

November 22nd
l.e't'a Not Forget ,nl«nk1l^(ivin»f,
Rev. Thomas 0. rkdley, prMchinjf
Contemporary

S . ' » » ( l l i *<i J • ' *

S i r ^ ' - i y N f tf>ij l ' l '•*» i r f
\W.i

{734)72*7550
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Worship Services A Sunday School
9.15 4 11:00 am,
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Michigan Ave. at W a y n e Rd.
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R i forme 1 AJIvring to ihe
Wcstniirr-icf CVwifc^iim of l;'aith

First Own:h (t Chrht Scirntrtt. Ph/mouth

Assemblies of God • OUvIn C. Ratz, pastor
26555 Prsnktin Rd.,Southr*W,MI (14% & Ttlcgrtph • Wcstol'Holidsy Inn) • 352-6200
Surxhy Service Times • 10.00 »m Worihip Service • 6:30 pni Evening Service
, 8:45 s,m. Fimjly Sundiy School Hour * Wdnesclty 7,-00 p.m. "Family Night -

j" * Ikf^nFMui'Lu'ii
~15:1 ?•« ""]
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9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Uvonia, Mf

147WWnlrxh»RedfortTvrpi

Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack

NEW HOflUONS TOR CHILDREN: 4 M - 3 1 «

/-J V *, •-

He It'elcnme Yrm To Cekbivlr Willi t *

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church

New Life

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt-

; Sund«y 8 0 0 , 10:00 A.M. «nd W.-00 P M

"ltTttunderedM

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)

Y^mm CnC D t H T W Y i w

yyeoNESDAY
»*•»*»•• 7 * ML

¾ ' ' 'y^* .2 ,'
(CiM*««farM a«M
(ferMOJ Pro*** h A " |
pastor Fr*-k Howl j f i * £ 1 0323

- i - ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH
iX:
16700 Newourgh Road
Uvonla ^464-9844
Sunday SchooltorAll Ages: 9:30 a.m.
FamBy Worship 11:00 a m
hap;nvww,unldULcorhr'-st&Tiothy

2 B«x.Vs N ot Mem 2 Bocks E o) M I

-^.S!2!M!L.u
- .o 5, * l*1f, . ¢% ? " J¢ ^ «> . u, l
W

first Congregational Church
of Wayne, 'Est.l&W

* -- *

«dOaav*lT»aja
PactorJafflMHsA

CUu-encevlIle United Methodist

rVON^HNOMINATHDNAl

Main * Church »(734) 453-8444

OUnOPf VPJK V K I (MTVICaji

429S NapMr Road * Plymouth
•
(313)4554560 :
WORSHIP SERVICES
-_3a?**n)

ca^

ST. ANNES ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
8ocietybifSt.PiusX
Tmditional Latin Mass

17810 Rtrmhgton Road • Uvonia • (734) 2 6 M 3 6 0
aUy thru Oetotar> Monday rOght 8*rvk« • 74» p * .
Suvtey School I M * Ctaaws For AS « « M M S ajn.

FtrilOVTII SEVEMTM DAT ADVOrnST CHHKfl
rlYMOVTH AOVBfTIST ACADEMY < M M H

FIRST FRISIYTIfilAH CHURCH
PifHOQTM

St. Paul's evangelical
lutheftan ChuRch
— J — m — j - t -

J0$M Schookrift uvonla • 7J4-48-7M0
(Between MkWlebelt a Memman)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a . m . Worship service

Ttw church Youva Atways longed For.'

Won)WBS»rvkaa9«)sjn*11«0sjTL
Chureh School 8 Nursery M O ajn. 8 1 1 « am.
Or. James SWrrOns
Tamara J. Seldel
Senior Minister
Associate Minister
David J.W. Brown, Oir. oT Youth Ministries
Aoott&bteloAl

422-6M0

*

Mt.Hope
congreaatlonal Church

HuntfYOrt Afltfac*

MtSMmtMi'LhraA
SunSv/Wont^p SirttoM
tMindllttun.
Sundrf School I H*t ON* MS wv
School GnrlM'to&tooi-1
Cructi t School ©Bet:

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Livonia • 427-2290

(248)-661-9191.
Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 am;

583S Sh««on Rd., Canton
(313)45W)613

aMnafa«iHp«M«!3

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

Timothy Lutheran Church
Rev. Carta Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult A Children's
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

" *r

SundwWsrihlp I Chgrdi School
,
MOun.lit'.'OOLA.
,(t>.
Education For AJAoas
CtMetr»PntU»d*»t)dk*pptdAU0tlbl»
R«$oun*»bfH4*i1ngan<i$tghilap*lr*l

.-awp^>J!w> . i & 5 i > - v . > t |

$0v?mm
EVANCELrCAl LUTHBIAN

v " «4 *

lv

Sunday 9 am, t l am, 6 pm

m&'t

Broadcast
9:30 A.M.
WMUZ-m
103.B

ramiHUWTEDCHUflCH OF CHRIST

Thundsy Evening WonWp 7.-00 pJK
Christian School: Kindergarten-8th Grade

'•§:

^i^R^MpKr^i^il^

ingtorr Hills

WonNp

set***

mil

HriVfcto F.rWt>o9\PMt9r
HmTlmetfy Hatxtfx A*Mc PMor

313-533-34300

326-0330

lifi
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Sunday School t Adult

25630 GRAND RfVER at BEECH DALY
S32-226G
REOFOROTWP.

2 4 6 9 9 G R A N D RIVER, DETROIT, ML

Trt-city Christian c e n t e r
Michigan Ave; & Hannon Rtf.

* m"

*V'

WORSHIP WITH US
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 A11:00

NLncryPmtled

Sunday Satvfeo 1ftf 0
* Nursery Care Avatebto
•FreeParldrig

Nuraery ProvWed
"•'*""'

9:15 Adult Class
10:30 a.m. Worship Service and Youth Claaws

The Rev. Robert Clapp, Rector
S T . MARTIN EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Evening Service
6:00 P.M. In the Chapel

II,jj. * » * s.
ft f

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Mtehlgan 48154

421-8451

8:30,10:00,11:30 A.M.

9600 Leverrte • So. Redtord • 937-2424
Rev.LawrencdWitto

ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

W

Worship Services
Sunday School

734-459-9550

Pastor Oavid Martin
Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

Gary 0. HeadapoW. Administrative PuHx
Kurt E. La/rfcart, Assistant Pastor
Jefl Uufkeo, PrindpalO.C E..

This Sunday Millions
of People Will Be
In Church.
How About You?

10101W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

Worship Service 8:30 4 1 1 : 0 0 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

We welcome
you to Join us

40000 SU *m Road
Nort*»v8*», Ml
248-374-7400
Of. iamea N. McOtrfr*, Pastor

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Risen46250,
Christ
Lutheran
Ann ArbOf Road

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN

-Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Children, Yomh & Aduh Bible Study 7:00 -8:oo p.m.

i5ij3
|f|

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

,

I

«l'*»*>VB«*H»>a»««M»Mt»»«aC

10;0O AM Worship Service
6;30 PM Children's musical:"A Star Is Horn"
H n»wr trtytr Uur 218-))2-620
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• St. John's Lutheran Church of
Redford will hold a Thanksgiving worship service at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov, 2 5, at the
church, 13542 Mercedes, one
block east oflnkster Road, south
of 1-96, Redford. People attending the service are asked to
bring at least two non-perishable
items of food, personal care or
cleaning product for donation to
Redford Interfaith Relief food
pantry, Call (313) 538-2600 for
more information.
•PfCULURVlCI
Ruth M. Favor of Angela Hospice will present "A Remembering T i m e / a worship service of
Hope for the Holidays, at 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, at Newburg
United Methodist Church's sanctuary, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia. There will be decorating
and placement of ornaments, as
well as moments of remembrance of loved ones who died.
Refreshments will be served and
the Cantabile Bells will perform.
For more information, call (734)
422-0149 or visit www. gbgmumc.org/ newburgumc
THAWING CONFERENCE

Mainstay Church Resources will
present Adventure Training
Conference at 8 a.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 24, at Memorial Church of
Christ, 35475 Five Mile Road,
Livonia. Pastors and lay leaders
will gather for a half-day orientation on the 1999 Promise
Keepers/50-day spiritual adventure, "Promises Worth Keeping:
Resolving to Live What We Say
We Believe." The regional conference is one of 168 seminars
being held throughout the country.
The 50-day spiritual adventure
is a Christina renewal event,
nurturing accelerated, measurable and lasting spiritual
growth. Moist churches use the
series during the 50 days leading
to Easter, while other congregations participate during the New
Year, Pentecost, summer and
fall.
For the 1999 adventure, MCR
has teamed up with Promise
Keepers and rewritten their
Seven Promises to include the
entire church. Together, the two
organizations will encourage all
Christians, including me, women
and children, to live what they

say they believe. •-•V ••''•' ' - > ; ^ ;
Pastors and lay leaders looking:
for more information abdut the
seminar or to register, can call
MCR at (800) 224.2735. v
•T.)WWWil>AY
A St. Andrew's Day service and
dinner will be held Sunday, Nov.
29, at St. James Presbyterian
Church, 25350 W. Six Mile Road,
Redford, The church service will
be at 10 a.m., followed by dinner.
The St. Andrew's Society Bag-;
pipe Band will perform during
the church service and at the
dinner.
The price for dinner is $8 for
those 12 years and older, $4 for
children ages 4-11 and free for
children 3 years and under. For
more information, call the
church at (313) 634-7730.
i

ADVENT BIUC STUDY
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church will have an Advent
Bible study, "Meet the Son of
God," 9-10 a.m. Sundays, Nov.
29-Dec. 20, in the library of the
church, 9601 Hubbard, Livonia.
The class will be led by the Rev.
Ruth Billington. For more information, call the church at (734)
422-0494.

The church is located at 49555
N. Territorial Road, Plymouth.
COMMUNION WttAKFAST
The Detroit Presbyterian Men's
Council's 18th annual Advent
Communion Breakfast will be 8
a,n\. Saturday, Dec. 5, at Cherry
Hill Presbyterian Church, 24110
Cherry Hill Road, at Telegraph '
Road, Dearborn,
,
The speaker will be Youngil Cho,
a resident of Raleigh, N.C., and
an elder and tnember of the
DuRaleigh Presbyterian Church.
His topic, "The New Beginning,"
will focus on the present state of
the denomination and what Cod
is doing and wants to do to
renew the spiritual vigor of the

COOKIE WALK

St. Michael's Orthodox Church
will sell cookies by the pound
during its annual cookie walk,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
5, at the church, 26355 W.
Chicago Road, Redford.

414-3980. For reservations for
the hearing-impaired performance, call TTY (734) 414-3992.

Sponsored by:
Schostak Brothers & Co.,
Plymouth Road
Development Authority
and The Observer
Newspapers

426-3024.

Church Women United of Suburban Detroit - West is holding its
Christmas Fellowship Luncheon
at 12:15 p.m. Friday, Dec. 4, at
St. Matthew United Methodist
Church, 30900 Six Mile Road,
Livonia. The Stevenson High
School choir will perform. Members are asked to bring personal
hygiene products or toothbrushes and toothpaste for First Step.
Reservations must be made by
Monday, Nov. 30. Call Norma
Roberta at (734) 591-2127.

Temple Baptist Church will present its annual Christmas program, "The Glory of Christmas,"
at 7:30 p.m. Fridays Dec. 4,11
and 18, and 6 p.m. SaturdaysSundays, Dec. 6-6,12-13 and 1920. Interpretation for the deaf
and hearing-impaired will be
provided on Dec. 4. Tickets are
$6, $8 and $10 for reserved seating. To order tickets, call (734)

Holiday

mien's mission, ministry and witness.
Cho is a professor and associate
dean at North tjarolina Central
University, past president of the
National Council of Presbyterian
Men, a member and past moderator of the Presbyterian General
Assembly Council.
Tickets cost $6 each and are
available through the Detroit
Presbytery Office at (313) 3456550 or George Irwin At (734)

FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON

GLORY Of CHRISTMAS'

Its a Winter

ADVENT RETREAT

Madonna University will hold an
Advent retreat 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 5, at the
Founders Room and University
Chapel in the Residence Hall on
campus, Schoolcraft and Levan
roads, Livonia.
This year's theme will be
"Embody Christ." The Rev. Dave
Cornett, a missionary of the
Divine Word, will lead the activities, which include prayer, quiet
reflection, conferences, lunch, a
reconciliation service and liturgyThe cost of the retreat is $12 for
the entire day. Reservations can
be made through Dec. 3 by calling Deacon Gene Desjarlais in
the campus ministry office at
(734) 432-5419.

Saturday, November 21st
9 : 0 0 a.m. - 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.
The Parade route is
Plymouth Road between
Merriman and Middlebelt,
ending
at Wonderland Mall!
After the parade, join us at the
Wonderland Mall food court area for hot
chocolate and cookies*

Santa and Mrs. Claus
will arrive at 10:30 a.m.
P a r a d e will include B a l l o o n s ,
Floats, Antique Cars,
Clowns, Bands, Scouts,
and much, much more!

s,.

tate-of-the-heart is St Mary Hospital's unique combination of
modern medical technology and the attentive personal care you'vt:
come to expect from us.
Our Miracle of Life Maternity Center's labor, delivery, recovery, and
postpartum rooms, or LDRPs, are fully equipped to help you have a
safe delivery. Afterward, the room changes to a homelike
bedroom. You rest and recover in the same comfortable, cozy room
And our LDRPs are private, so your loved ones can even slay
overnight.

SHOP PLYMOUTH ROAD FOR PARADE SALES AND
FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY GLFT-GLVING NEEDS.
PLAN TO HAVE Y O U R P I C T U R E S
T A K E N WITH SANTA AT
CENTER COURT

Miracle of Life education programs help you prepare for your
Infant's needs. And, of course, 24-hour neonatology coverage is
available for your peace of mind At St. Mary Hospital, you'll get what
you need most to prepare ynu for life with your new baby- — care
and rest.

For more information
call

(734) 466-2212

St. Mary Hospital Miracle of Life Maternity Center Wtiore care is
state-of-the-art and state -oiihc-bcaii

P a r a d e eoverage by Time W a r n e r (-able

*

St. Mary Hospital
3M75 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154

rhysiclun RtftmilStrvice
l-IWt-IM-WW.l.
Maternity CtnUr Tourt
(734)(,55-1100
Wilt Si. Mao »'/a Inttmti
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NEW VOICES
Sandy Pedera«n of Garden
City announces the b i r t h of
J a c o b Wayne July 6 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandmother ia Marilyn Pedersen of Garden City,
j Wilhelm Michael and Ginamn H a r t m a n n of Weatland
tjnnounce the birth of A n d r e w
July 11 at the Birthing Cenr of Garden City Hospital,
randparents are Wilhelm and
uguste Hartmann of Austria
nd Adelita B. Maranan of the
hilippines.
J o h n and Lynn Steslicki of
fyonia announce the birth of
Ian J o h n July 28 at Huron
Valley Hospital of Commerce. He
j sins a brother, Jake, 2-¼. GrandI arents are Ralph and Virginia
I feslicki of Livonia, Ellen JohnE|pn of Northville and the late
Ittbert Johnston.
j ^ T r o y B u n t i n g and T r i n a
penderson
of
Redford
Announce the b i r t h of T r e y
Anthony H e n d e r s o n July 13 at
« Birthing Center of Garden
ity Hospital. He joins siblings,
gela, 9y Tamara, 8, arid Todd,
7 months. Grandparents are
,inda Henderson of Redford and
ed T. Henderson of Livonia.
| .Gary and Karen Williams of
iYonia announce the birth of
o g a n M i c h a e l J u l y 21 a C
uxon Valley Hospital of Cpmerce. He joins a sister, Bailey
se, 4% and a brother, Douglas
ames, 1%. Grandparents are
ona Vogt of Livonia, J a m e s
illiams of Livonia and Patrice
e$tra of Clarkaton.
x T h o m a s and Michelle Ray*
foond of Westland announce the
ftrth of Ashlynn Rose July 18
t the Birthing Center of Garden
ity Hospital. She joins a sister,

Kayla, 4. Grandparents are Jim
and Shirley Bowling and Mark
and Diane Siira, all of Westland,
Bernie and Luey O'Meara of
Livonia announce the birth of
Connor J o a e p h July 8 at Sinai
Hospital in Detroit. Grandpar-.
ents are Richard and Marlerie
Q'Meara of Livonia and
Dominick and Angelina Savona
of Allen Park, Great-grandfather
is Giovanni Santarelli of Buenos
Aires, Argentina.
D a v i d and M a r y G e i g e r of
Detroit announce t h e birth of
B r i a n a K a t h r y n June 19 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins a brother,
David Paul, 8, and a sister, Toni,
5. Grandparents.are Ina Geiger
of Inkster and Jerry and Dorothy
Brower of Redford. - ,
Michael Fochler and Corrie
Boston of Canton announce the
b i r t h ' of C h a s e M i c h a e l
F o c h l e r Aug. 20 at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis CenterWayne. Grandparents are Frederick and J o a n Fochler and
Clark and Diane Boston, all of
Westland.
D a v i d A. and C h r i s t i n e S.
P r i c e of Westlaiid announce the
birth of M a t h i e u Daniel July
20 at the Birthing Center of Garden City Hospital. He joins two
brothers, Dayid A- Fullerton, 6,
and Joseph R. Price, 4. Grandparents are David Price of North
Carolina and James Fullerton of
Lincoln Park.
V i n c e n t and Rebecca Grif*
fioen of Westland announce the
birth of Chelsea Ranee July 21
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. She joins a sister,
Sidney Lynn, 1¼. Grandparents
are James and Linda Collier of
Belleville and Perry and Wanda

Grjffioen of Good Hope, Ga.
Michael 6, Gra'ndparents are
R o b e r t Michael and Cheryl Frank arid Barbra JZassadney
Anii Catea of Redford announce and Kathleen Templin, all of
t h e birth of J u s t i n J a m e s .Detroit.- /,-;•""
J a m e s C h a r e s t and J o Ann
R o b e r t June 12 at Providence
Hospital in Southfield. Grand- R a y b u r n of Livonia announce
parents are Barbara May Forkel the/ birth of Austin James.May
of Novi, Elriora E. Miller of 8 at St! Mary Hospital in LivoNapa, Calif, and Robert apd nia. He joins a sister, Caretyh
Violet Gates of Gainesville, Fla.
Charest, 10. Grandparents are
J o h n P a t r i c k Connelley; and Clarence Charest of LiVoriiai
Tina Marie McMillan of W e t - Delphine Charest of Grayling
land announce the b i r t h of and Bob arid Be^ty Rayburn of
: ^
J u s t i n T y l e r J u l y 22 a t the * Haines City, Fla,
R o b e r t E. and L a u r a Hoeft
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandpaients are John of Ecorse announce the birth of
Pitt Cbnnelley, Jeanne Marie A l y s s a M a r i e July 25 at the
Chalifpux, Dale Booterbaugh Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins three siband Joanne McMillanlings,
Kristopher, 3, Nikolie, 1,
Scott and Mary Beth Math*
and
Robert
HI, 19. Grandparents
e r l y of Livonia announce the
birth of Gurinar Robert Aug. 3. are Georgia Hoover of Kingman,
He joins a brother, Carl, 6, and a Ariz., and Florence Grace of Garden City.
sister, Virginia, $.
C l a y t o n and M a r y B e t h
R p n F l a g a and S h o n n a
L
a
w l e r of Plymouth Township
S k r z p i e c of Canton announce
announce
the birth of Amy
the Jbirth of
Samantha
C
h
r
i
s
t
i
n
e
Sept.
18 at the UniMichelle Flaga July 22 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City versity of Michigan Hospital in
Hospital. Grandparents are Tim Ann Arbor. Grandparents are
and L a u r a Murray of Canton Patricia Markle of Hastings,
Mich., and Elizabeth and Rayand Carol Collins of Ypsilanti.
Ricardo and Kimberly Her- mond Mielke of Marshall, Mich.
Michael Hayes and Michele
nandez of Livonia announce the
of Garden
City
birth of Carlos E n r i q u e Aug. P r u s a k
19 at Providence Hospital in announce the birth of J a l e n
Southfield. Grandparents are Michael P r u s a k July 26 at the
Juan Jose and Sonia Hernandez Birthing Center of Garden City
of San Pedro Sula, Honduras Hospital. He joins a brother, Jorand Thomas and Theresa Sp*eck dan Prusak, 2¼. Grandparents
of Canton. Great-grandfather is are Jeff and Lynn Willis of Garden City.
John Speck of Kansas City, Mo.
D a v i d and J e n n i f e r P e r J o h n and Peggy Zassadney
of Redford Township announce r a u l t of Escanaba, Mich.,
the birth of B r i t t a n y L o u i s e announce the birth of J o n Luke
July 24 at the Birthing Center of Aug. 23. G r a n d p a r e n t s are
Garden City Hospital. She joins Richard and Dianna Okon of
two brothers, James, 8, and Westland.

Martin and Dawn Schettler
of Belleville and W e s t l a n d ,
respectively» announce the birth
of Dylan Michael July 28 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He joins a brother,
Blake Alvhv 14 months. Grandparents are Shirley Schettler, of
Belleville, arid Walt arid Carol
Bacm of Westland,
: : .
Roger and Margo Van? Hove
of Richmond, Mich., announce
the birth of, Olivia Grace Sept.
1 at C r i t t e n t p n Hospital in
Rochester. She joins a sister,
Kathleen, 9, Grandparents are
Don andToni McCloud of Bloonv
field Hills and Roger Van Hove
Sr. of Garden City. Great-grandparents are Hallie and LaVilla
Barkmari of Munce, Ind., and
Rita Poirier of G a r d e n City.
Great, g r e a t - g r a n d m o t h e r is
Laura Leroux of Allen Park.
Derek and P a u l a Westerbur
of Redford announce the birth of
Aaron MichaeVJuly 28 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He joins twin brothers,
Adam and Alec, 3. Grandparent1*
are Mary Jean Tatro, and Ted
and Patricia Westerbur, all of
Garden City.
T i m and K i m b e r l y A n n
Derry of Westland announce the
birth of Taylor R e n e e July 29
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
Bill and Carolee Lange of Garden City and East Tawas and
Paul and Lorna Derry of Inkster.
D o u g and K r i s T o p o l s k i of
Westland announce the birth of
C o r i r i n e N i c o l e Sept. 14 a t
Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak. Grandparents are Joe and
Priscilla Hite of Northville, the
late Stephen Amador of Plymouth, Camille Topolski of

Dearborn Heights and the late
David Tppolski. Great-grandpar*
ents are Josephine Topolski of:
Westland and Miriam Forbes of
Glen Rock, NiJ.:
':' •
David Mullikin and R o b i n
P a d g e t t of Redford 1 announce
the birth Of C a m e r o n R e e s e
M u l l i k i n J u l y 29 a t t h e
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital; Cameron joins siblings
Shane Padgett, 11, and Jessica
and Dylan Mullikin, 10 and 7,
respectively. Grandparents are
Bill and Judy Padgett of Dearborn H e i g h t s and K a t h y
Williams of Freeland.
Shane arid L a u r a Steffen of
Garden City announce the birth
of A l y s s a M a r i e Aug. 28 at
Sinai Hospital in Detroit. She
has a brother, Justin, 3. Grandparents are Carl and Virginia
Sadowski of Westland and Cecil
and Sandy Steffen of Quincy, 111.
Great-grandparents are Chester
and Wanda Jaremski of Livonia
and Helene Firtha of Dearborn
Heights.
J a m e s E . and S a l l y J .
Bashaw of Canton announce the
birth of S a m a n t h a Leann/July
31 at the Birthing Center of Garden City Hospital. She joins a
brother, Tyler James, 3. Grandp a r e n t s a r e J a m e s L. a n d
Dorothy Bashaw, and Douglas
Vogel, all of Pinckney.
B r u c e and K a r e n L a m b e r t
of Livonia announce.the birth of
J a c o b C h a r l e s Oct. 10 at St.
Mary Hospital In Livonia.
Grandparents are Charles and
Ann Myland of LaSalle, Sandra
and E d w a r d Karamol of Bay
City and Edward and Delores
Lambert of Bay City.
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Assure Freshness,
Cut your own tree!!
734)

±

^ ¾ /0 eh»te $nd t>*le,

l -75 (Houston Cxit 9 ) . N o r t h s '
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location: 706 W«rr*n M.

^

Rottofeo Loka M. 1 Mile 'Tr*

Dally from Nov. 21

" I T ' S A W R A P ' S H O P M N Q SPECIAL

73-41 0 « 7 - M O O
734) « M - « 4 t 3
440nH*hl.<N.M»6*«H:m
W» Honor nil Tree F»rm Coupons

*«« pa rm «*«

O A M - 1 5 2 Mites. Left on

During our Shopping Special, bring your gifts back to the hotel
and well wrap them for you...free. Enjoy our complimentary
Shopper's Shuttle Service & discounted parking.
It's our way of saying "Happy Holidays." Just ask for...
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WRAP U P A I X YOUR HOUEtAT SHOPPING
A N B 8 A V E A BUNDLE.

Drive to & Thru Fields

T U-OIOOM • We cut:-.:1 ;
-*• Scotch Pine Blue Spruce, ^ t
k. Douglas fir. Noway spruce „-*. r
:
ai)0 white pine.
t '
*
AtSO
" ^
A. Fresh cut NC friser Fir upt 012'^ FraMr Fir • Douglae Fir
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,J±: Blue 6pruce • Scotch Pine
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ChriUmos Tree form
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w/thtoadl
Pre-Crt D-w#«* Ri • PrM*r Fir * 8«lt4m FV |-I $tms Provided • Trees Msch'ne Cleaned
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ChooM & vA your own Christmas Tree from 15
varieties of Rrs, Pines and Spruces. Pffces start
»t$?9.00.
We prwWe ^*nd MW», p'us s W j &tA bafl
•very tree. We aJ»o provide w»go<i rkle$ through
Ihe tree*, offer rw< Oder, ooftee 4 donuts, afeo
freeh wreathee, tree stvxtt «nct begs. We ore
epw every we-*end 9 am ur*( oW beaming
November 27th unM Decembw 20eV

i&wrtt
tt C u t jrjwBr a w n
• B H M I f r u M • Pine
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IRichard son J^WiTree F a r m
78400 Romeo Plnnk Road m

Also wreaths, roping, po)n«rttlas.
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Shop Inside bur .
20,000 sq ft^
grisehhouse
Choose from
over 500 trees
standing. 'Freshj
Cut' trees from
2^14* tall.

Country 4 painted fymitur* » fok art painting*, prints, calandart, groeling &
not* bard* * po'ttary 4 itontwara e ba*kat* ? wood crafts v quilts v blacksmith
* dol* &toyst ptartod & stonded lamp thades -> miniatures • taddy baars *
tola painting * rag aVbraided rugs e carvings * driedfloralsf country dolhing,
accassorias AY textiles t gourmet delights & thousands more handmade &
unique decorating arid gift-giving, v affordabty-prioed creations, »Including
French Country, Primitive Country, Americana, Victorian 4 Southwest Kerns.
» Al baautifuiy (tsplayad and sold Inttvee-sMedcountry room setting booths *
Friday S p m * » p m Adm.$S
'
— trews MAY VABY i
(Etrty Buying Prtvteg** - Pubic Wetoome)
Sat 10 a m - 9 pm Adm.**
P1B
Folk Art Shows,IneT
Sun 10 a m - 4 pm Adm.$4 B . B * * i t i a t
Holy, Mtehlgan
ChBdran under 10 A*n. $2
PBalMIMl I
>• Your On* P*Jd A*rtt«4on Re-*dmhi You Alt 9 Oty» (246)634-4151
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THE LEADING FOLK fiRT & CRfiFTS SHOW I N THE
NATION FEATURING THE BEST. TOP QUALITY
FOLK ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY
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i\ A QoAm 4 1
13416 Lulu Ro«d 4 *
Ida, Mi.44U.40 4%
734-M9-2668
FUNl Over 80 Aires of Choos« & Cut,
precut & baiiled. Ah trees cleaned.
Wreaths, roping, centerpieces
PUN STUFT W e * * * *
thniOtc.20
ANNUAL FCSTIVAL • Nov. n A 29
i
Daily 9am- Dark.
4 1-75 South or Telegraph
to Aibaln follow. Signs.
tt Off *N itee witu w. 0/
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frOm$69*0°*
And ask about our:
MARY C A S 9 A T T / M 0 D E R W WOMAN E X H I B I T
On display at Art Institute thru Jan. 10. 99.
includes two preferred tickets.
from

$119.oo»

CALL t"-aoo-eai-»eo9~j

l$Sf:-XWN
_Ug>SpN THE BOOM. MOflB ON TMB TOWN,
800 S. Michigan Avenue • Downtown Chlc^igo. Illinois 60C05
•Alt patttfe* bMoJ art *<n-i« <* <knibk «<«p*n<y. *M done* InchKJe »M>IK«W* l*x<-»,
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seniors
BY MARY ROORIQUE
8TA** WHITER

myo4rique@pe.homecomm.net
pearly 100 veterans of World
War II ahd the Korean W a r
stood to be recognized at the second annual "Stars & Stripes Forever" s a l u t e Nov. 6 at t h e
Costick Activities Center in
Farmington Hills.
The center was transformed
into a USO Canteen, complete
with live Big Band music, American flags and banners, balloon
and flower centerpieces and an
extensive poster display of World
War II battles. The event was cosponsored by the senior center
and American House retirement
residence of Farmington Hills.
Looking at the posters, Arnold

J. Weirigart, 78, of Livonia was
transported back"to another.era,
Weihgart, a former If.S.
Marine who served from 194246, recalled in vivid'detail various aspects of his tour of duty,
"I drove an amphibious truck,
transporting ammo, food and
medical supplies," he said. "We'd
also bring the wounded back to
the hospital ship. I was mostly in
Guam and Okinawa."
Weingart recalled how the
J a p a n e s e would shoot t h e
amphibious vehicles out of the
water.
"If the p u m p s don't work,
you're dead."
Livonia residents Ken Bussler
and his wife, Dolores, also
enjoyed the display of posters

'as

I
I

¥
Remember when: Ed and Joan Lewandowski examine
posters from World War II. Lewandowski served in the
Army and saw action in France and Germany, where
he was wounded.
h -r
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nasi-

'Hafti n <

from the National Archives..
"I was in the Navy in 1945-46,
On ah• aircraft carrier," Bussler

John and Ann AVhitworth of
Farmington Hills enjoyed the
Stars and Stripes program last
s a i d . -r::;"-.;'
••-•••''•
' ; ' \ \ :--.:-., •'• - year so much that they brought
The poster collection was pro- along t h e i r friends Bob a n d
vided courtesy of active local Betty Andersen of Garden City
World War II Navy veteran Jack this time,
John, a native of England,
, C u r d . •.'.,'':
.':.;•••..
served
in the Royal Air Force as
"I started my personal colleca
gunner
On B-24s from 1943-46.
tion for the 50th anniversary
Ann,
a
native
of Edinburgh,
commemoration of World War
Scotland
was
drafted
into the
II,* Curd said. "The Defense
British
Women's
Army
and
Department sent some of them. I
served
1942-46.
went to Washington and they
"I was a plotter, plotting
gave me a lot. Some I received as
gifts and others I purchased enemy aircraft from occupied
France using radar, which was
from the National Archives."
The display was mounted on a brand new then a n d highly
stars and stripes background by secret," she said. "We were stasenior activities program direc- tioned in southeast England and
tor Nora Dolan, who dreamed up were a mobile unit."
Wearing headphones, she
the idea for the grand scale Veteran's Day salute last year. It would pick up on radar the locahas now become an official annu- tion of V-l missiles targeting
England. Using long sticks, she
al event.
"After last year's program I would move miniature planes on
heard from many veterans that a map from where they were
this program was the first time picked up on radar.
When the war ended, her comj they were thanked for their role
in World War II," said Farming- manding officer selected her to
ton Hills Mayor Aldo Vagnozzi, march in the victory parade in
who served as an interpreter London. She remembers marchduring the war. "All of our veter- ing before Winston Churchill,
ans deserve our undying grati- King George and Lord Mountbatten.
tude."
She and John met on military
Sgt. Mike Cannon, commander
of the American Legion U.S. Air leave. In 1950, they emigrated to
Force ROTC program at Livonia the U.S. and have lived in FarmChurchill High School presented ington Hills for 30 years.
a color guard of four cadets to
John's friend, Bob Andersen,
carry the U.S. and Air Force served in the Signal Corps Airflags and lead the "Pledge of way Command 1944-46. Both
Allegiance." According to Can- men served in India and China
non, the average age of the vet- and it was that connection that
eran who died in battle was 19 led to their friendship today.
years.
"We met at the Masonic Lodge
May Arvo, active in the Farm- 35 years ago and connected
ington Musicale, sang "God because of our war experience,"
Andersen said. "We hunt and
Bless America."
fish together."
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• Golden Memories by I Jadro • ( i n n Cabinrls
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In step: Betty Weingarden and Leroy Papineau enjoyeddancing to the music popular during the war.
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HURRY SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 25TH! i
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Kenwood 200 Disc
CO Player
Disc Naming, 26 Types Of
Music Files. Random Play.
& More
.
KD223M
•

Panasonic

Kenwood Mini Audio System
30 Watts Per Channel, 3 Disc CD
Player, Dual Cassette Deck, 30
Station Preset Tuner, 2-Way
Speakers,
.
Remote
A
#X0A3

Kenwood 5 Disc Rotary
CD Player
Play One & Change Trw
Other 4 Discs,
Programmable
A
«0203.
^

$227 M M $197
w

nc/i
Panasonic

TOSHIBA
%

flCA Digital Satellite System
Get Over 200 Channels Of
Digital Quality Picture & Audio,
With New Residential
Activations Onty
IDSS120RD

•

Toshiba 32" Super Tube Stereo TV
Remote Control, Audio Video
A
Monitor Jacks, Front,
•
Surround Sound
#CF32H40

$597

Panasonic DVD Player
Built In Dolby Digital 5.1 Ch Surround
Sound Decoder, 10 Bit D/A Converter.
Dual Digital Aud'w Output
A
IDVOA310

$597
— Panasonic l

GO .VIDEO
Panasonic Micro Audio System
Digital AM-FM Stereo Tuner, CD
Player. 2 Timer Function. Clock,
Remote Control
A

Go Video Dual Deck VCR
Make Picture Perfect Copies
Every Time
•OOVQOOO

. \ ' - . i HIh, ! _ \ '. _'/' ,Jthf _'.'

AFTER $10 REBATE
FROM PANASONIC
Panasonic
Panasonic

Panasonic 900 MHZ
Cordless Phone
30 Channel Auto Scanning.
10 Station Speed Dialer,
Ultra Charge, Available In
Black or White
fKXTC901

ItC/l

$1899

W *

$137
Panasonic

Toshiba 55" Prelection Stereo TV
Dual Tuner Picture In Picture, Digital
Convergence, Front Surround
A
Sound, 37 Key
• UnfversalFtemote
ICTPWH60

• • • • • •

Panasonic Upright Vacuum
10 Amp Motor, On Boafd Tools,
6 Stage Filtration. Headlight
IMCV5710

Panasonic Microwave Oven
700 Watts, Touch Control,
Turntable, Autocook-E
ook-Defrost A
INNSUfiSA

TOSHIBA

I

CHRISTMAS

Panasonic

KENWOOD

•f.

v

Panasonlo 2.4 GHZ
Cordless Phone
Up To 20 Times The Range Of
Our Regular Cordless
Telephone. Dual Antenna
System, Lighted Handset
•KXTG2108L
A,

Panasonic

$247
N O R T H F A R M I N G T O N HIGH S C H O O L
BAND A N D ORCHESTRA BOOSTERS

Panasonic Portable CO Player
3 Seconds Anti Skip,
Headphones
ISLS205
Panasonic 9" Color TV
Under Cabinet Svr-ivel
Bracket A Bottom Swivel
Included, Remote Control,
Kitchen White
ICTMIOJ

$267

$197

$297

WINTER ARTS &
CRAFTS FAIR
Saturday, Nov. 2 1
9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Admission $2.00
*
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ALL STORES OPEN DAILY: 10AM - 8 ; 3 0 P M • BRIGHTON & LIVONIA STORES OPEN SUNDAY W M 5 P M

V

North Farmington High School
3 2 9 0 0 W. 13 Mile Road
NO Strollers, Please
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Read Taste every Sunday

Tea for thee

jfW.W^.D.
<Bear

Reg. Price

twtfo $io ^dlmark purchase at <!Meijer
- - ,
i t*u> M c M o r
00
j i c t ' J * , * „ „ i>etw««°
H ^ ^ S O c P c . *• 1 * »
Nov *»

^^^WwA^Mrw^UGf*^^^

~ ~ hoose from a
variety of lovely
Wrappings, gifts,
cards, and party goods.
%,*% When you spend $10, you'll
receive a coupon good
for 50% off a
lush1
^
,
^
P
°"
g$^z
W.W.J.D. Bear,
If5, V
^iMM£
v* A A U L . % . '

complete with
bracelet. It's a
Meijer, Hallmark
. Holiday Celebration you won't
want to miss!
Use in Meijer Hallmark stores only.
Good thru 12/6/98

DETROIT AREA
v

For special ladles: Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church recognized its "special ladies" at an Oct. 11 tea at the church. Honored were Ella Phillips, Sybil
Walker, Juanita Smith,.Ella Berry, Marion McCreadie, Elizabeth McCreadie
and Barbara Wedding.

• CANTON C t N T t f t Fort Rd. M Canton C«nUr Rd. • ROYAL OAK: CoolWa* betwMn 14 M i l d * Maple Rd.

W . W . J . I J . Bears re^nhirly S6.*J'), only N .^.49 w i l h coupon.
[ 4 4 l u ' u r s J U T store.

CRAFTS CALENDAR
Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted In writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more information, call (734) 953-2131.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 21 at the
post, 1055 S. Wayne Road, Westland. There will be a bake sale,
raffle a n d snack bar. Proceeds
will go to cancer aid and
research. Table space is available. For more information, call
P.J. a t (734) 721-6304.

NEW REDFORD HALL
New Radford Hall's holiday
bazaar will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Nov. 23,30, Dec. 7 , 1 4 and 21.
For more information, call (734)
729-8166 or (313) 592-8519,
PRCUASYRENA
The PRCUA Syrena Parents
Club will have its holiday craft
show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 21 at
the Canfield Community Center,
1801 N. Beech Daly. Table
rentals are $20 and $23. For
more information, call (313) 3831821 or (313) 563-1761.
ST. VALENTINE
The Redford St. Valentine Pare n t Teacher Club's seventh
annual holiday craft shop will be
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 21 in the
activities building, Hope Street
a t Beech Daly, Redford. There
will be more than 50 crafters,
country kitchen and bake sale.
There also will be two holiday
raffles, one with prizes of a 27inch television and Detroit Red
Wings tickets, and a separate
Beanie Baby raffle. Admission
will be $1. For more information,
call (313) 255-6825.

GOOD SHEPHERD
Good Shepherd Reformed
Church will have a Christmas
craft show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
21 a t t h e church, 6500 N. Wayne
Road a t Hunter, Westland. For
more information, call Ray or
Jackie Gagnon at (734) 7227225.
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have
its craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 21 at the school, 31000 Joy,
east of Merriman, Livonia. More
than 176 crafters will be featured. Admission will be $1 for
those 5 years and older. Space
rental is $50 for a 10-by-6-foot
space. For more information, call
(734) 522-5287.

HARRIS-KEHRER VFW
The Ladies Auxiliary of HarrisKehrer VFW Post 3323 will have
its annual a r t s and crafts bazaar

PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER
The Christmas Arts and Crafts
Show is returning to the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
F a r m e r St., Plymouth, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Nov. 27-28, and noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 29.
SENIOR HOUSE
Senior House of Livonia will
have its 10th annual holiday
craft fair 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dec. 3
at t h e retirement home, 11525
Farmington Road, south of Ply-

mouth Road, Livonia. There will
be a bake sale, white elephant
booth and raffle. For more information, call Madeline a t (734)
425-3050.
LIVONIA CIVIC PARK
The Livonia Civic P a r k Senior
Center is h&sting a senior craft
show from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 4, a t the center,
15218 Farmington Road, Livonia. Admission is free* F o r more
information, call (734) 466-2555.
WAYNE-WESTLAND YMCA
Crafters are needed for the
Wayne-Westland Family
YMCA'8 annual craft show 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Dec. 5 a t the Y,
827 S. Wayne Road, Westland.
For an application or more information, call (734) 721-7044.
ST.THOMASA'BECKET
St. Thomas a' Becket Women's
Club will have its ninth annual
craft show 9 a.m; to 4 p.m. Dec. 5
at the church, 555 S. Lilley, Canton. There will be more t h a n 75
crafters, hourly raffles, bake sale
and lunch. Admission will be $1,
seniors 50 cents and children
under 12 free. The building is
wheelchair accessible and
strollers are welcome.
MEADOWBROOK CONGREGATIONAL
Treats and Treasures, a sale of
holiday cookies, Christmas decorations, jewelry, attic treasures
and cutlery, will be held from
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 5, at the church, 21355
Meadowbrook, Novi. Admission
is free. Call (248) 348-7757 for
more information.

m^Mi&MB.

Wallace •Towle *Reed a Barton • Gorham • Kirk Stieff • International • Lunt

NOW through December 31,1998!

Save up to 70%

on sterling silver for the holidays!
Four-piece place settings start at just $119.95.
Now you can enjoy extraordinary savings on heirloom-quality sterling silver flatware. At Heslop's, you'll find such famous
narrws as Reed 8 Barton, Wallace, Towle, Lunt International, and Kirk Stieff. We carry the largest Inventory In Michigan.

Just look at the savlngsl

B

46-pi«ce Set

4-PtecePUce Setting

Manufacturer

Pattern

Sug. Retail

Gorham

Chantllly

$247.00

$129.95

$3,604.00

$1,499.95

Gorham

Fairfax

$280.00

$4,142.00

$1,799.95

Gotham

Strasbourg

$247.00

$149.95
$129.95

$3,604.00

$1,499.95

International

Joan of Arc

$310.00

$129.95

$4,040.00

$1,599.95

International

Royal Danish

$370.00

$159.95

$4,600.00

$1,699.95

Kirk Staff

Repouss6

$247.00

$124.95

$3,604.00

$1,499.95

Reed and Barton

ISthCentury

$315.00

$129.95

$3,960.00

$1,599.95

Engilsh Chippendale

$129.95
$139.95

$3,960:00
$4,300.00

$1,599.95
$1599.95

H Reed and Barton

Heslop's Price Sug. Retail

Heslop's Price

Reed and Barton

Francis 1

$315.00
$345.00

Reed and Barton

Woodwind

$315.00

$129.95

$3,960.00

$1,599.95

Towle

French Provincial

$310.0jD

$129.95

$4,040.00

$1,599.95

Towle

Old Master

$310.00

$129.95

$1,599.95

M

Towle

Queen Elizabeth

$370.00

$159.95

$4,040.00
$4,600.00

N

Walja ce

French Regency

$310.00

$129.95

$4,040.00

$1,599.95

Wallace
Wallace

Grand Baroque
Rose Point

$370.00
$310.00

$159.95
$129.95

$4,600.00
$4,040.00

$1,599.95
$1,599.95

$1,699.95

LUNT]
StLVt&SMITHS I
'HrlMldi

Lunt 'Delacourt/ and 'Delicacy'
Service for 8 $999.95

four piece piece seWngj Include a p<*te knlfo and fort, salad focfc, and teaspoon. 46-pl«e sell Include eight four-piece place JWtJngj, eight place
jpoom, and six serving piece*, peivlng pl«e» vary by pattern. Pl**$e psk A M ! « <moctsteforcMa'is)

METRO DETROIT:
De«ftoom Heights, The Heights. (313) 274-8200
(Ford Rd. between Inkster and Beech Daly).
Mvbnta, Merrl-Flve Plaza . (734) 522-1850
(Oh corner of Five Mile Rd. and Merriman)
NOvl, rlovl Town Center. (248) 349-8090
Rochester, Meadowbrook Village Mail
(248)3750823
SfcCWr Shores, 21429 Mack Ave.
(810 778-6142 .(North of Elgftt Mile Rd.)
mmmm

Sterling Heights, F.astlake Commons. (810) 247-8111
(On corner of Hall Rd. and Hayes Rd.).. •
Troy, Oakland Mall. (248) 589-1433
West Bloomfleld, Orchard Mall • (248) 737-8080
(Orchard Lake and 15 Mile Rd.)
OUTSTATE:
Ann Arbor, colonnade • (734) 761-1002
(On Elsenhower Pkwy., west of Brlarwood Mall) .
Cnind Rapid*, Breton Village'Malt • (616) 957-2145
(Breton Rd. and Burton Rd)
Oketrw, MetWIan Mall • (5)7) 349-4008

•r,

mtmm

tight four-piece place settings,
a tablespoon, pierced tablespoon,
.and cold meat fork,
AHo available:
Four-piece place setting
NIYH19.95I
•Detacourt*

'Oetk^cy*

jm

wmm

» • '»•
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Plymouth Towhship-based
McFarlane Toys returns to its
comic book roots this month with
the release of action figures from
"Spawn," called Spawn Series
::12.:-,/--.:

//-:--^•;,•,'•;•'•:

ToyFare Magaxine has hailed
the line a s "a monumental toymaking achievement."
The hew series offers t h e
Gruesome Twosome - Top d u n
arid Bottom Line*- two figures
that fit together to form one larger robotic figure.
The Creech from Greg Capul*
lo's comic book of t h e same
n a m e , ia a genetically engineered super-soldier gone awry
and has a monstrous physique
with nine bendable tentacles and
snap-on guns.
The Heap, recently reintroduced in the Spawn comic book,
is a menacing mound of garbage.
A deluxe-boxed figure, Cy-Gor
2, f e a t u r e s interchangeable
hands, real chains and a removable chest cavity that reveals a
cyber-chimp.
In F e b r u a r y , M c F a r l a n e
released the Marv action figure
from Frank Miller's award-winning Sin City comic book.
"We wanted to come out with
an a l l r s t a r t e a m , " explained
Beau Smith, executive director
of publishing for Todd McFarlane Productions. "Why not start
out with Frank Miller who is not
only an innovator of creative
rights, but also a crusader for
the direct market?"
'
The line continues in May
with Joe Linsner's Dawn action
figure and in July with four figures from J . Scott Campbell's
top-selling Danger Girl comic'

.
toy," Miller said. "But it's ah
The figures stand 6-1/2 inches 'hilarious*if you have the stfrpe
to 8 inches tall and are highly kind of sick humor t h a t Toe
detailed. Mary, which stands at and I do. I'm really thrilled with
6-3/4 inches tall, comes with a the results."
;,
. V "
pistol, hacksaw, h a t c h e t a n d • Each of t h e figures will be
switchblade, Other Mary acces- packaged in a diorama from the
sories include a gas can and a ;pages" of their respective comic
spare hand, that hoids a decapit books and wilt be boxed in spetatedhead.
\v ^ ' .
cial packaging.' V
"Depending on your point of
Mary comes with a.brick-wail
view, it's either horrifying or background, creating a diorama
hilarious. By 'horrifying' I mean . from Sin City,
that it's a pretty scary-looking
McFarlane owns^ writes,

draws and publishes Spawn, the
No.-1-selling comic book in the
?d States. McFarlane toys
is theORfth-largest actionr figure
m a n u f a c t u r e r in t h e t i n i t e d

state*....;:'-;;-'yv':.','McFarlane recently won two
major awards: an Emmy arid a
Gold DiVi award for the animated television series "Tbdd
McFarlane's' Spawn" a n d t h e
"Spawn" motion picture DVD
respectively.

\
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Hurry in for best
selection! >

WOMEN'S 744
TENNIS SHOES

'*~^m

^oft..

^¾¾¾^

Reg. 39.99 -49.99

u*t
Pile*..
70.M*

H*

WOMEN'S
GEL 130
RUNNING
SHOES

^

TYROUA
FLEECE
JACKETS

basics.

Orig.39.!

Orlg
74.!

MEN'S AIR
TEAM DIME
BASKETBALL
SHOES

Save

\TYROUAy

Savings
throuqhout
the

HUFFY
•RTS

DISCUS
O
_ Acinic

SWEATSHIRTS OR PANTS

Mot lrrf*.tn

WrtnoM*

t
DBUtfOC

(734) 427*0102 M i
T/tWKfnpMoncom
U,>. fl>.. * «. »«'• ' 0 » , C l l > 1 t » W « M >

Assortment varies by store.
\ CM^ U c» v» v f x t x r w

Buy 2 f g e t 1
39.
Great Selection
of Colors

/^.

VW
A

mv
ORIG.
189.99

NFL REPLICA
JERSEYS

PROrOi
CROSSWALK
TREADMILI
4 window display
with race track
shows speed, time,
laps and calories
burned, 2.5 HP
motor, electric
incline for motorized
adjustment, 0-10
MPH.l8'x5<r
walking belt.

•». «
ORIGl
599«

44" COMPOSITE PORTABLE
BACKBOARD SYSTEM

Teams and p!ayer$
vary by SJort

Elevator pote adjusts from T to 10' height. Slam Jam Goal

=^^C*>r£*^„ , * FITNESS TOPS OR TIGHTS

am

Mew bow
|
1
price . '
RUBBER BASKETBALL

°"«

!£I?*p
ORIG.
119.98

t*fl

HOI

A

Slide
W9.MVoFue)

.ARGE FUNDAMENTAL
SPORT DUFFEL

8 GREAT
LOCATIONS!

1 868-325-GlFTS

FUNT • (610) 2308160

PRIME STEP
Adjustable 4* to 6' heights, large
rigid platform, includes video

ir

IMUCfc .,
OIIAB'VNIKK

T X*
T IJnL
JD

MADISON HEIGHTS • (248) 5890133
WATERF0R0 • (248) 738-5020

TAYLOR • (734) 37*0505

TIGER SHARK PA1NTBALL GUN

T h e Sports Authority

CLINTON TOWNSHIP • (810) 791-6400

DEARBORN • (313) 338*626

•IS!
Pump action. CO? pcv.ced 68 ratibff

LIVONIA • (734) 522-2750

LTTICA • (810) 2544650
HANAOEHENT
OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE

^BrassEasfi?

for

only

A OIFT CERTIFICATt FROM
THt S P O R T * A U T H O R I T Y I S
THf PEflFtCT GIFT
FOR ANY OCCAOONl
TO ORDER.
CALL TOLL-FREE

EACH

w«y a

Official size.

INTEL PENTIUM IIVY7MMX SY9TEMS
MCUXX& orcou* WXTOA ifiaflwwoi'a

W sffiSS

Orig. 69.99-119.99

• • • »CH

COMPUTERIZE IK.

JB*
•fWHO

CLEARANCE
OUTERWEAR
i
i

1099

SINCE 1984

W W

MEN'S OR WOMEN'S
SKI BIBS OR
WAIST P A B s

\

JilOTA

Farmington OWL
hosts holiday
brunch, auction

m m » TO

TYROUA

\

<i

Janet Zapata will speak about
"The Jewelry and Enamels of
Louis Comfort Tiffany," "The
Jewelry of Tiffany and Co." and
"American Silver Jewelry" from
7-9 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23, at
Ernesto's Italian Eatery, 41661
Plymouth Road, Plymouth.
The event, sponsored by
Joseph DuMouchelle Fine and
Estate Jewellers, Gemologists,
Auctioneers in Plymouth, begins
at 6 p.m. with dinner. The $45
tickets include dinner and the
lecture. Reservations must be
made by Friday, Nov. 20. Call
(734) 455-4555 to reserve a
space.
Zapata is an art historian, consultant and frequent lecturer
who specializes in American jewelry and silver. As the former
archivist for Tiffany and Co., she
was involved in numerous projects for the firm.
Zapata is the author of "The
Jewelry and Enamels of Louis
Comfort Tiffany.

•CASJ I N w * f l Accwceaw
• j r ROW K M i « «<n SYTC
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. »4 til WHXMS K SMI KFYKWB
SW VOW CW 4 UCO WW Kf UFtG
sixpmMD&ocwjTORsytt)
1] Gtt HWCflr* -U 00 « o » o
JYEAfl KVAViTY f*CTS Kt> UOCfl

TheCretch

Marv
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Jewelry expert
set to speak

The Farmington Chapter of
the Older Women's League will
begin the holiday season with a
festive brunch at 11:30 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 6, at the Botsford Inn
in Farmington Hills.
The brunch will feature a
silent auction and raffle of $100
Shadowland gift certificate and
handmade Christmas wreath.
The Extension Chords, a n
ensemble from the award-winning Sweet Adelines Eastpointe
Chorus, will provide the entertainment.
Tickets cost $20 and are available in advance through Nov. 29.
For information, call (248) 4782635 after.6 p.m.
A principal fund-raiser for the
chapter, proceeds enable the
group to continue its work of
advocating for a better quality of
life for older women.

k
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AUTHORITY

means just that 1 If yon ever lind a
lowr.r competitor s price on any in-stock
item, we'll match it' Hassle Free!

3$ 01 M 131 M
•1 ct Prirf ;<; tor rtlerpnce onr>- No sales may have occurred at this prke.
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Redford teen earns Gold Award
'Bedford resident Bridget
McCann is one of 16 metro
Petroit area girls to receive the
.Qold Award, Girl Scouting high- •
.est honor, according to the
Michigan Metro Girl Scout
Council.
In earning her award, McCann
recruited the help of community
Organizations to build and install
habitat boxes for endangered
eastern bluebirds;
,t, A Girl Scout for 12 years and
member'of the Senior Girl Scout
troop 761» the
i&yfiafrold
McCahru^is \r'a student at
Thurston 7High School
; : in Redr

TmSEOXXX^

(2¾^
<^

—
SativdayyN^
Don't miss this exciting Precious
Moments event, brought back
^by^
''Heieadethm''bneoftn^
intrcducedinl978thai been brought back
from suspension with a color change, "

^njAjKVOS*^

ford, •••^; \vV;^;;::;i r: ;i::r-iV--^

In explaining how the project
affected her personally, McCann
§aid: "My project allowed me to
honor my grandfather who
taught me about bluebirds and
their houses."
, The Michigan Metro Girl
Scout Council also presented its
Appreciation Pin to Kathy Tell of
Livonia in recognition of her out'
standing volunteer siervice.
Tell has been a Girl Scout volunteers for 11 years; She is ah
adviser for Livonia-area high
school girls in Senior Girl Scout
Troop 761. She also serves the
metro Detroit area aB a council
trainer and program aide facili-

atlbt191
Original
lism
Prtetf

BrWget McCann
• Tell credits her husband, Greg,
and daughter, Quin, both of
whom are registered Girl'Scouts,
for their active participation in
Girl Scouting.
Michigan Metro Girl Scout
Council is the fourth-largest Girl
Scout council in the United
States. It provides leadership
development opportunities for
more than 40,000 girls in most of
Wayne and Oakland counties.

tator; ,..'
Employed by Ameritech, Tell
was honored by' the Michigan
Metro. Girl; Scout Council and
Ameritecn; i r ^ ^ r U as a 1998
Corporate Volunteer of the Year.
"Girls are our future, and
being able to help them to meet
their goals is what I am here
for,* said Tell of her Girl Scout
involvement. "I enjoy seeing the
girlsi mature and become independent young women."
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(248)391-5700 or (S00)442'XMAS
www.canUrburyviaage.c0m OS

new
The Zonta Club of Northwest
Wayne County has a new slate of
officers.
Leading the organization are
Sally Randall of Livonia as president, Hasi Cislo of Westland as
vice president, Barbara Mansfield of Livonia as secretary,
Kathleen Diggs of Plymouth as
treasurer and Evelyn Shuput of
Highland, Mary Bowersock of
Plymouth and Diane Oakley of
Livonia as directors.
Zonta is a worldwide service
organization of women executives in business and the professions, working to improve the
legal, political and professional
status of women.

at (248) 348-1410.
Three local club members are
attending the international convention that will be held in
Paris, France. Participating are
Sylvia Vukmirovich, a counselor
at Schoolcraft College, and Barbara Mansfield arid Kathleen
Diggs, club delegates.
For Young Women in Public
Affairs, a candidate is selected
based on a demonstrated commitment to their school, community or the world. The young
women have not begun their
careers, and their awards are
based on accomplishments and
plans.

Locally, Zonta of Northwest
Wayne
County
supports
Seedlings, Braille Books for Children, Schoolcraft College's
Women's Resource Center,
Greenmead Historical Village,
the Wayne County Shelter for
Families, environmental projects
and Zonta Leadership Camp in
addition ^o international sponsorships, such as UNICEF and
Amelia Earhart scholarships.
An upcoming fund-raiser
includes the annual Koeze Nuts
sale for Thanksgiving and
Christmas.
For more information on the
fund-raisers, call Kay Diggs at
(734) 459-8374 or Candy Martin

>
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Students become spiritual 'pioneers'

H

Three western Wayne County
youths were among more than
1,600 college students and faculty members to gather in Boston,
Mass., recently to consider their
role as "Pioneers of the Spiritual
Millennium."
: '
The international university
and college .conference was sponsored by the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass,, and attracted participants from 39 countries.
Attending were Corey. Rea and
Matt Riley of Plymouth and Kyle
Herrmann of Northville who
accepted the conference's invitation to become pioneers in
humanity's increasing search for
spirituality.
"If the focus of the 20th-century has been on outer.space, the
focus of this (new) century will
be on inner space," George
Gallup, chairman of Gallup
International Institute, to the
conference participants/"If our
country and our world are less
sexist, less racist, less polluted,
more peace-loving and more
technically minded, then we owe
a lot to young people, because in
surveys conducted over the last
20 years, it is young people who
have been on the leading edge of
all these encouraging trends."
For decades, secularism and
materialism have actively
pushed spirituality out of such
disciplines as medicine, physics,
education and ethics, but recent
.research shows that interest in
spirituality is not only resurfacing, it is intensifying, hence the
spiritual millennium, according
to information brought out at the
^conference.
.;, During talks, panel discussions, break-out sessions and
<Jiiestion and answer periods, the
students learned how to use
their innate Intuition, enthusiasm, ideals and faith to respond
to humanity's search for spirituality.
Participants found that their
most important tools, are the
same ones Used by Jesus Christ
- spiritual understanding, an
ability to see God's presence in
daily life, a willingness to help
others to see it and an allembracing love.
Thoy also discussed how to
sharpen their tools, making use
of the Biblo and "Science And
Health with Key to the Scrip.
hires" by Mary Baker Eddy.
Exploring Jesus' command to
love one another, Olga Chaffee, a
momber of tho Christian Science
Hoard of Directors, told the gath' • " • ^ • • • 1

•

ri .
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ering that as important as a
worldwide dialogue on spirituality, the most important responsibility is to love.
"That's the only hope this

world has," she said. "Until we
get that straight, until we can
look at each other and our hearts
just melt in a puddle of love,
we're not going to make much
headway."
;

Selections
(or the Great
Outdoors
• Patagonia • Marmot • Dana
• Dagger • Mad River • Osprey
• Fischer • Vasque • Black Diamond
• Sierra Designs • Mountain Hardwear
Purveyors
of Excellent
Outdoor
Equipment
32715 Grand River Ave.

Holiday
Receipts!
from Nov. 1st thru Dec. 31st
and apply 10% of their value
(less sales tax) to any in-stock
item(s) you purchase from
Jan. 2nd thru May 31st, 1999.
That's like getting...

(Between Orchard Lake Road
and Farmlngton Road)

10%OFF
Everything!

Farmington

X48 477-8116
^ y
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APY guaranteed until .Mn.Kuy 2.19f*9

Balances of
$50,000 or more
••^J*^#^.W^^

APV Quainntfiwi imtii

Even in today's uncertain market, there's
stiU a way to earn higft returns tvithout
undue risk -.Tlie Money Market Plus
Account from Standard Federal Batik.

UA'; :> 1¾¾)

APY t

higher the yield And when you move up a tier

Balances of
$25000 to $49999
i'n
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As you can see, the more you deposit the

amount allowed by law, so you can be sure that
your money is safe and secure. Money Market
Plus even offers the convenience of limited
check-writing privileges and ATM access.
So if you like the sound of earning high

•
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APY gn.it,intt>p(1 ifiili! jii»iii:rv / 1¾¾)

by depositing more, you'll earn the higher yield

yields while maintaining instant liquidity of your

for your entire account balance.

funds, plus FDIC-insured safety, come to Standard

In addition to competitive yields with today's

you the advantages you've been seeking in

clear advantages. You can withdraw your money

today's market.

an investment with instant liquidity. And your

Balances of
to

To find out more, call us or stop by your
nearest Standard Federal Banking Center today

Helping You Along The Way*
Standard Federal Sank
Member A8N AMR0 Gfoup

BOO/643-9600

StandanV
Federal

y#»WM Jwgwikiaw^w^/^j^^
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b»l»rK« 12,500, If fu*Jl * tM fcxounl drtp bf<0W $5,600, w APY ol 2 M S w9l I*
faW. A 17.40 nwtWy t*rA< tktty w« bt « j « « d on jwoooti lNtt (½ KA milfiUto
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Federal. Our Money Market Plus Account gives

money funds, Money Market Plus offers other

at any time with no interest penalties, making this

;

deposit is insured by the FDIC to the maximum
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Dedicated musicians:The :]:'•
Emerson Quartet, (left to rightyi
Lawrence Dutton, Philip Setzen
Eugene Drucker and David ;«:
Finckel is dedicated to music ''
and social causes.
'.'}

Immunity performs 10p.m. at
Union take Grill and Bar, 2280
Union take lioad, Commerce
Township, The show is free and
open to those ages 21 and olden
Call (248) 360-7450 for rnore
information. See story inside.

supports classics]
and causes
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER
hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net

Singer TonyKenny, along with
guests Noel V. Ginnity, Dermot
O'Brien, Deirdre Reilly, Debbie
O'Shaughnessy, and Seamus
Brett, invite you to "Come Home
to Ireland for Christmas,M 8 p.m.
at Mercy High School Auditorium, 29300 11 Mile Road (at Middlebelt) Farmington Hills. Tickets $20 in advance, $23 at the
door, call (248) 649-1140 or (313)
562-5610.

Coming home: 2%eChristianpop actthe Newsboys features keyboardist Jeff Frankenstein
(far right), a Sterling Heights native and 1992 graduate of Bethany Christian School in
Troy. The band, which plays The Palace ofAuburn
^^
inclufes, fcojnlefa
Furler, guitarist I vocalist I bassist Jody Davis, and bassist/Vocalist/guitarist Phil Joel.

to Palace
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B Y CHRISTINA FUOCO

W a i t i n g , ; ,: ;.:

•
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W H E N : 7 pTm. Saturday, Nov. 21
W H E R E : The Palace of Auburn Hills,
2 Championship Or. (1-75 and Lapeer
Road), Auburn Hills.
T
H O W s Tickets are $20 reserved.
Groups of 10 or more receive a $5 discount. For mora information, call (248)
377-0100 or visit
:; / : 1 : :
http://www.palacenet.com. The Newsboys' website Is http://www.news- '
boys.com. -

When Jeff Frankenstein attended a Christian high school, it was

Learn more about our nation's
Native American heritage at the
sixth Annual Native American
Festival and Mini Pow Wow, 11
a.m. to 5p.m. at the Novi Expo
Center, 1-96 at the Novi /Walled
Lake, Exit 162.Admission $6,
children age two and younger,
free. Parking $5. Call (248)3520990 for information.
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W H O * NeWsboys, Third Day and The

STAFF WETTER '_>,.
cfuoco©oe,homecomnuiet

practically a crime to listen to
Christian modern rock bands like
DC Talk and the Newsboys.
"Kids have been kicked out of
the school for going to Newsboys
concerts," he said with a laugh.
*We couldn't listen to music like
that. We could only listen to
hymns and classical music. So I'm
probably the underground hero at
the school," said Frankenstein, a
Sterling Heights native.
. For the past four years, the 1992
graduate of Bethany Christian
School in Troy has been breaking
that rule. In 1994, Frankenstein
was recruited to join the Newsboys
as their keyboardist.
Frankenstein met the members
of the Newsboys, most of whom
hail from New Zealand and Australia, in 1991 while he was working as a runner for one of the
band's shows.
He mentioned that he was a keyboardist and if they ever needed
one to give him a call.
"They just said, 'Yeah, 6K.
Whatever.' A year and a half later

r

I was coming home from a night
class at Wayne State and my: mom
said this guy with this accent
called and wanted to know if I'd
play keyboards," explained
Frankenstein, Who was studying
public relations and journalism.
He was invited to rehearse With
the band during its soundcheck
prior to a show in Holland, Mich.,
that weekend.
., "Needless to say I stayed home
from school the next three days and
learned the songs. I played along
with thenTduring soundcheck and
they said it was pretty good. 'Why
don't yovi play tonight?'"
The quartet was impressed with
Frankenstein and offered him a

'

job with the band/
"I went home and told my folks
what was happening. I had three
days to leave school and pack
everything."
His parents, he said, have been
"actually pretty cool about it."
"My mom's a choir director at
Oakland Christian Church in
Rochester so obviously there's
music around the house all the
time. They tell everyone that they
knew I was pretty much destined
to do that," he said.
That was in January 1994 and
shortly thereafter he returned to
area to open for Steven Curtis
Chapman in front of 12,000 fans at
The Palace of Auburn Hills.

Grassroots following
Things have changed for the
Newsboys since the first Palace
show; The Newsboys are headlining the arena on Saturday, Nov. 21.
Despite virtually no airplay, they
have been able to sell almost as
many tickets as Depeche Mode
and labelmate Janet Jackson did
this year at The Palace of Auburn
Hills. >
*°The tour's been great. It's realPlease see N5WSB0YSr E2

Next year t h e four members of the
acclaimed Emerson Quartet will celebrate 20 years together. It's a rare
accomplishment that violinist Philip
Setzer credits to luck and a good sense
of humor.
"It's not that we haven't had problems or dtm't have arguments," he said.
"It's not always easy to work together.
We've been lucky to be successful."
The Emerson Quartet with Setzer
and Eugene Drucker on violin,
Lawrence Dutton
on viola and
W H A T : Emerson
David Finckel on
String Quartet,
•
cello will perform
with pianist' Menahem Pressler, perSunday a t the
forms Works by '"
University of
Mozart^ •
Michigan's RackShostakovich and I
ham Auditorium.
Brahms.-:
The quartet -wiU perform
b*m Auditorium,
Mozart's Quartet
915 E. Washington
in D Major, K.
St., Ann Arbor on :
575 and
the campus of the
Shostakovich's
University of MichiQuartet No. 2 in
gan/
A Major, Op. 68
W H E N : 4 p.m.
and will be joined
Sunday, Nov. 22.
by
pianist Mena-~
TICKETS: $18hem
Pressler on
$32. Call (734)
Brahms'
Piano
764-2538 or outQuintet
in
f
side the 734 and
minor,
Op.
34.
313 area codes,
call 800-221-1229.
The quartet - '„
has been hailed ;
internationally as one of the finest in the world. Setzer and Drucker, who take turns on first violin, started play-1
ing together in 1970 in what Setzer
calls "a pretty good student quartet."
The Emerson, named after Ralph
Waldo Emerson, was founded in the
Bicentennial year of 1976. Dutton
joined the group in 1977 and David
Finckel joined in 1979.
For the past 10 years, the group has
recorded for Deutsche Grammophon
and has recorded the complete Bartok
and Beethoven quartets and are currently working on the complete
Shostakovich.
Setzer is primarily responsible for
programming the concerts.working
with the venue and his fellow quartet
members. The Ann Arbor program is an
attempt to balance the heaviness of the
Shostakovich and Brahms' pieces with

mwmym^
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COMMUNITY THEATER

Injury breaks director's knee, but not 'Chorus Line' spirit
"A Chorus Line" is one of Stephen's
favorites. She's performed in it three
times, and played the parts of Bobbi,
W H A T : Uvonia Redford Theatre Guild,
Judy
and Sheila. "It's a musical theater
15138
Beech
Daly,
Redford,
presents
*A
"Break.a leg" isn't something you'll
Chorus
Line'
dancer's
dream show," sho said. "It's a
hear Stephanie Stephan say to her cast
wonderful
piece of theater, and having
WHEN:
8
p.m.
Friday-Saturday,
Nov.
20when the curtain rises Friday on the
the
opportunity
to do is a dream come
21,
Nov,
27-28.
Dec,
4-5,
and
2
p.m.
SunLivonia Redford Theatre Guild's proday,
Nov.
29
":'•'•
true.
I've
seen
the
show a zillion milduction of "A Chorus Line.'' She's all
TICKETS:
$12
adults,
i
l
l
seniors
and
lion
times,
but
I
still
laugh at things
ready done that, well sort of, if you
students, CM (313) 531<>554.
today."
count.a knee as a leg.
Stephan joined the Livonia Redford
"It happened three weeks ago during
Theatre
Guild two years ago believing
"Sho explains it to me step-by-step
rehearsal," said Stephan who is directthat
she
could make a difference. This
ing and choreographing the show. "I and works mo through it, then I'll
show
is
her
chance. "They've worked so
was doing the opening combination and break it down into steps for everyone
hard,"
she
said
about the cast. "It will
when my foot landed it went out to the else," explained Urbaniak. "It's a lot
be
such
a
pay-off
they get an
side." But the show must go on, and easier than I thought it would be, and audience. I've reallywhen
enjoyed
working
Stephan is getting along on crutches. it's gone smoothly."
with
them.
They'ro
great."
Talking to the cast isn't as good as
"She'll take someone to be her body
Luther worked in Now York City as a
and explain to them how do some- being able to show them, but Stephan
dancer
until he turned 30, and decided
thing," said John Luther who's in the is optimistic, "Things are coming
to
go
to
college to become a psychothershow. "Sho hasn't given up, that speaks together," she said. "It's boon a chalapist.
After
attending Hunter College,
to the show, you just don't give up." :'.:•..' lenge. Wo'vo got limited space, and had
he
moved
to
Michigan to attend the
Marci Urbaniak, a Churchill High troublo getting guys to fill tho roles. University of Michigan and now works
School grad, is one of Stephen's "bod- One of tho guys just joined the cast
three weeks ago."
Please see SPIRIT, E2
ies."
BY KEKLY WYGONIK

STAFF WRITER
kwygonik®oe.homecomm.nbt

Florentine Houdiniere and
Sebastien Britten star in
*Aruxsta*ia on let," through

Sunday, Nm 22 at Joe
Louit Arena, 600 Civic Center Dr., Detroit. Tickets $30
(rinkside), $17.60, $15.50,
and $12.50, call (248) 6466666, or (313) 983-6606,
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OnStage

Rehearsing: Christine Maurcr
of Troy portrays Cassie in "A
Chorus Line."

The Obtervtr
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misses
fht Plymouth Thtatrt Guild Wall Street Crash of '29. Reno
ptmmt* tht ColePortermusical, Sweeny, an evangelist turned
'Anything Goes,' 8 p.m, Friday- nightclub singer, jilted by Billy, is
Saturday through No* 21, and 6 the secret object of the English
p,m. Sunday, Nov. 22. Ptrfor- Lord's desire. Throw in some
mmnot* at tht Water Ibwtr Tht- criminals on the lam, a clueless
ati% 41001 W. Seven Milt Road, mother, and a bumbling boss,
ovf tht campus of tht Northvillt and you have a recipe for humor
Ptychiatric Hotpitat, weet of t* and comic mayhem..
275 bttwttn Haggerty and
Billy Crocker, the poor clerk
Nvthvillt RocuU. Tickets $11 in intent oh pursuing his true love,
advance, $12 at the door, Call is played with enthusiastic ener(2W349-7UQ:
gy by Jim Meade. His stage presBIBUlSUCBYlA
ence, strong Voice and natural
charm made him a very likable
9tpcua.wum
leading
man. He's a pleasure to
^The Plymouth Theatre Guild's
listen
to
in his duet, "You're the:
production of the Cole Porter
Top*
with
Reno Sweeny, and his
musical, "Anything Goes," has
sblo^asy
to Love."
•tine strong leads, memorable
:
Unfortunately,
his leading
songs, and a>roixderfullyversalady,
Hope
Harcourt;
played by
tile set.
^,'v"Emily
Raymond
of
Farmtagton,
The musical comedy is set
aboard a 1930s ocean liner showed little personality, and left;
b#und for London from New one wondering why Billy reject-;
•York. Bill Crocker ia an affable ed the vivacious Reno Sweeney
clerk in love with Hope Har- for the dull, uninteresting Hope.
cotirt, a debutante engaged to a If Emily Raymond had exhibited
wealthy English Lord. Hope real- half the spirit and.enthusiasm;
ly loves Billy, but feels obligated she showed when she successfulto restore her family's fortunes ly played Charity Hope Valenthat have been wiped out by the tine in last season's "Sweet
Charity," she'd be ai likable lead*

from page El
a lighter Mozart work.
"Mozart has written an unusual^ work that gives a larger
responsibility to the cello," Setzer said in a telephone interview
from his home in New Jersey.
"It's hot just a bass line but a
character in the piece. He also
gives more responsibility to the
second violin and the violist, a
m0re equal role than in quartets
before this. It's a real equality, a
conversation, like a mini opera
and each instrument is a character in ihe opera *'
Setzer said the piece was more
"purified and pristine," a work
distilled down to the essentials.
The Shostakovich piece, on the
other hand, was written in 1944
and conveys the grimness of
those times in Russia. Setzer
said the work has a symphonic
quality to it
"Also Shostakovich was fighting tyranny at home. Composers
there worked under such scrutinyi but they Were given more
frcjedom during the war* Setzer
&ajd.
'.-.',' .
Setzer said Shostakovich
defced Soviet authority in many

ways, including using Jewish
folk music in the quartet's second movement.
"Th,e: third movement is a
waltz, ona of the most demonic
waltzes I've ever heard.... It^s a
danse macabre' Setzersaid.
On the Brahms, Menahem
Pressler joins the quartet, a
group he helped in their early
years.
"He was a mentor to us and
one of the first people we recorded with," Setzer said. "Everytime
we play with him it's wonderful.''
Setzer said it's been interesting over the years to watch how
the relationship with Pressler
has developed from teacher-student to musical equals.
The Brahms'piece is dramatic,
stormy and "in a very dark key."
. Setzer said the slow movement
is one of Brahms' most beautiful
creations.
This year the quartet has been
playing Beehoven works with
20th century pieces. The recording of the Beethoven cycle was
one of the group's most ambitious projects.
"Beethoven, especially for us,

ms

>

ing lady. Somewhere along the street smarts and sexiness. Her the other hand, left much to be
line, gentility became confused other half, Moonface Martin, desired. The big tap number,
with lack of spirit. Hope Har- played by Marc Rosati, provided "Anything Goes* a the end of the
court needs to be played with genuine comic relief with well first act, was not very impresmore vivaciousness and energy.
delivered one-liners, physical sive. Reno had little choreography to work with during her
We got a hint of Hope's person- humor and great timing.
opening number, "I Get A Kick
ality during her duet with Billy,
"It's De-Loverly." However, durJohn Mattiello was a riot as Out of You," and the closing;
ing her beautifully sung solo, the English Lord mangling number, "Anything Goes,"
"Good-bye Little Dream, Good- 1930s American slang. He main-: seemed anti-climatic, as if the
bye," she's: still as a board, and Jained a delightful English cast was out of energy.
devoid of emotion.
accent and upper-class decorum •The set was cleverly designed
Reno Sweeny, played by while enthusiastically enjoying with rotating sections that faciliHeather Bell of Royal Oak, was the shipboard mayhem and con- tated rapid scene changes. The
stiff and unemotional during her fusion, which brought peals of costumes were a mixed bag:
Reno Sweeney's were very flatopening number, "I Get A Kick laughter from the audience.
but of You* a potential blockMattiello's choreography, on tering, while her Angels' white
buster, which was also hampered
by limited choreography. However, she quickly loosened up and
redeemed herself «B the show
from page El
progressed. Her personality
sparkled during her "You're the
Top" duet with Billy, and she ly been above our expectations.. "There is good stuff. There's no
took center stage during the Most people haven't really heard reason why it shouldn't be
rousing ensemble number, 'Slow, of us outside of our fan base. played. Seventy percent of the
Then here we are playing to United States i$ Christian. I'm
Gabriel, Blow*
Colleen Meade, an excellent 7,000-8,000 people while the top not sure why radio programmers
actress and singer, was wickedly 40 baud with the hits is playing ire hesitant about playing it*he
delightful as gangster Moonface the little theater down the toad. said. •
*I think it scares radio proMartini girlfriend Erma, con- The beauty of not being well
veying the character's clever • known and having a good follow- . grammers. But what, it doesn't
scare you to play half the rap
ing,"< Frankensteinsaid,
:
;V- ^elaBt.>ime7ve?play^.,Tb:e bands ;that';.ybu do?" added
Palace, there were 12,000 people Frankenstein, who's been listenthere? After the show we went ing to The Cardigans, Fatboy
and saw Seal play at the State Slim and Soul Coughing lately.
Theatre to 2>000jpeople/ He's theV
it's like an actor doing the com- one selling hiige,^
plete works of Shakespearel
;For its latest album, "Step Up
Frankenstein chalks up his
Beethoven is the most important band's ahility ; to /sell a to the Microphone" (Virgin) the
part of what we do* Setzer said^; respectable amount of tickets to . Newsboys went with the DlV
*We did a lot of performances, the Newsboys* grassroots follow- (db-itVyourself) work ethic.
taping performances, analyzing ing, which helped push sales of Instead of working under the
what was working and what 1996's "lake Me To Your Leader" constraints of a commercial stuwasn't. A lot. of people don't lis- (Virgin) past the 500,000 mark.
dio, they recorded at lead singer
ten to themselves enough."
Peter Furler's home studio.
The violinist said he is an opti"Step Up to the Microphone"
Thanks to active Christian
mist about the future of classical youth groups and the return of is the band's ffrst since the
music despite the decline in clas- pop music, the Newsboys haven't departure of lead singer John
sical recording.
had to rely on commercial radio, James, who decided to pursue
"There will always be people which isn't exactly supportive of other interests.
who willfightfor it," he said.
"We decided that on the previChristian music.
The Emerson Quartet also
ous
record we didn't have
With'the exception of MXPX,
fights for social causes they sup- which plays Detroit's St. enough time to get it right Plus
port from nuclear disarmament Andrew's Hall on Saturday, Nov. we're always on the road. It's
to fighting AIDS and world 21, Amy Grant and Jars of Clay, good to be in the comfort of a
hunger.
few Christian acts have home. We have unlimited studio
"My feeling is that everyone weaseled their way into commer- time. We had an engineer on
should be involved. We all have cial radio. Frankenstein said he call.''
responsibilities, We are all sees that as a start.
Furler acted as producer and
responsible for social issues, 0
"There's a lot more quality the quintet - which also includes
Setzer said. "We're very fortu- stuff out there," he said of cur- guitarist/vocalist/bassist Jody
nate to be in a position where we rent Christian music bands. Davis, bassiBt/vocalist/guitarist
can play concerts to raise funds
and sign our names to add support."

dresses did them a grave injustice. The short Chinese covert's
gab that Billy stole to escape the
brig, fit his taller frame way too
well - at least the pants should '
have looked too short; A shaky
spotlight that didn't always follow the performers also detracted from some of the solos and

in Ann Arbor as a therapist.
Still, he loves the theater, and
performing in "A Chorus Line" is
a real kick. "A Chorus Line is
really what my life was like," he
said. "I used to go to auditions,
but we didn't have to talk about
ourselves like we do in the show.
There was none of this get to t
know you. My life was getting
rejected and always hoping, God
I hope I get this job, so you can
feed yourself and pay the rent.
It's very real." Luther toured in
Europe as a dancer with "Fiddler
on the Roofj" and "Jesus Christ
Super Star," and the U.S. with
"Cabaret."
Urbaniak, who recently gradu-

because we love what we do, you
have to really love this business
to do it."
In their own way, every person
in the cast of "A Chorus Line"
loves the business, and all have
made sacrifices to be on stage.
When rehearsals began, Stephan
said she made everyone talk
about themselves, and what they
liked best whether it was singing
or dancing. ."They came away
from 'A Chorus Line' with a good
feeling," she said. "Because we
give up so much to do what we
do. We rehearse' every night,
everything suffers. This is something we alLdeal with "

Overall, the show was enjoyable show tunes, and an enthusiastic chorus. If you like Cole
Porter's music, the show, whi^
runs through Thanksgiving
weekend, is worth seeing.

Newsboys

Phil Joel, and drummer/percussionist/vocalist Duncan Phillips
- mixed the album themselves.
"Pete was steering the ship,
and we just went for it. We
learned a lot of things. We wanted to have a record that had continuity. The guys
in the band
grew up in <lifferent psats of the
world- This is the first time we
got all those influenced to mold
into different sounds."
The modern pop record blends
Frankenstein's keyboard samples with crunchy guitars and
funky bass, while focusing on a
strong sense of melody.
To us, if Virgin breaks a single
it's like icing on the cake. We've
had eight long years of really
good success. When you're on
MTV, people get sick of you.
When we roll into town, it's the
fans only chance of seeing us."
Frankenstein rolls into Detroit
as often as he can.
"I still call it home," 8aid
Frankenstein who now lives in
Nashville. "It's a good city, actually. Detroit is pretty cool. People
are just real. The south has a lot
of hospitality and a lot of southern kind of.love. But in Detroit
people tell you what's going on."
*1t's really been a huge rollercoaster ride for me. You hear
about these things and you
never think it would happen to
you. I can't believe I do what I
do."

Spirit from page El

BUTISITAffT?

ated from Western Michigan
University with a degree in theater, would ultimately like to end
up working in New York City.
She recently auditioned to perform at Busch Gardens in
Tampa, Fla.
What she likes about "A Chorus Line" is "that it can't be done
wrong. It's about what you give
up for your art," said Urbaniak.
"What you'll see is a nice, honest,
genuine performance."
Luther agrees. "What I Did for
Love," is his favorite song in the
show. "Ifs what you do," he said.
"The sacrifices you make to
dance, perform. A lot of people
don't have relationships, family,
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Ad Altare Dei (Unto the Altar
of God)," a two-act play, by John
E. Shea, Through Thursday, Dec.
31 a t t h * Detroit Repertory Theatre, 13103 Woodrow Wilson,
Detroit. Times: 8:30 p.m. Thursday & Friday; 3 & 8:30 p.m. Saturday; 2 & 7:30 p.m. 8unday;
(313)
868-1347.
e-mail:
detrepth@aol.com
By Frank Provenzano
Staff Writer
fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.ne
t
In "Ad Altare De (Unto t h e
Altar of God)," playwright John
E. Shea sets forth an interesting
idea for a spirited drama about a
priest's reluctance to say the
liturgy in English, shortly after
the reforms of Vatican II. A topic
t h a t allows Shea to t r a v e r s e
ancillary subjects such as good,
evil a n d redemption, while
defending the need for faith to be
espoused in a mystical language.
Overall, "Unto the Altar of
God" is an ambitious play performed at the Detroit Repertoire
Theatre, one of the few regional
venues producing contemporary
work. In fact, this season Detroit
Rep features premiere performances for all four of its plays.
Few other t h e a t r e s have
demonstrated t h e commitment
to the tradition of theatre and
the healing power of setting contemporary dramas upon a stage
as Detroit Rep.
Yet in the case of "Unto the

Drama;

Robert Grossman (left to
right) and
Rc&K.Dennir
son in a scene
from "Ad
Altare Dei
(Unto the
Altar of
God) "a twoact play by
John B; Shea,

Altar of God" everi a talented
cast cannot salvage a script with
one too many quick turns and
superficial subplots.
The Monsignor Rene LaFarve
is played by Robert Grossman, a
versatile actor who shows up frequently iii Meadow Brook Theatre productions.
Grossman plays the role with
an impious swagger a n d sarcasm, and from scene to scene,
seems to be trying to figure out
the emotional intensity of the
story. Not an easy task since the
playwright forsakes dramatic
pacing for preaching, and worse,
attempts several plot twists to
set up the ultimate metaphor
whereby the play's 13 characters
assume positions a t a modernday Last Supper.
While the topic of faith, lan-

giiage and t h e mystery of life
make for a fascinating idea for
the drama, the application of the
idea comes off as a tiresome gimmick.
For instance, Monsignor La
Farve is threatened with dismissal if he doesn't conform to
the Ctfurch's mandate to say the
mass in English. The dictum
comes from the archbishop takes
on added melodrama when it's
revealed that the holy patriarch
is also La Farve's childhood
friend.
Throw in a prostitute whose
mother had amorous intentions
for the crusty monsignor, two
adolescent boys fighting against
their abusive father, and a n
African-American priest who is a
combination of Sydney Portier

pi-iP.nm
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and Otis Redding, and the dramatic mix is more like a sampling from predictable torn*
from-the-headlines movie-of-theweek fare.
It even gets more implausible
when La Farve's long-time secretary has the type of "secret" that
wouldn't even make i t into a
soap opera script. .What the story needs most is
what it has the least - intimacy
and mystery. The melodic whis-,
per of Latin is an ideal vehicle to
enter the spiritual realm of the
newly reformed apostolic church.
Yet the set design of a long,
bulky table, a desk and chairs
creates an unnecessary distance
with the audience.
But in fairness to t h e playwright a n d Detroit Rep, t h e
ambitious production of "Unto
the Altar of God" shouldn't dissuade audiences. The play offers
several compelling issues.
In addition, the cast, especially
Grossman, Dee Andrus, and Roy.
Dennison wring the most pathos
from their roles.
And for a n y Catholic who
recalls the sudden change when
the mass began to be recited in
English, t h e play will likely
inspire memories when the veil
began to be raised on the mystery of the liturgy.
At its best, "Unto the Altar of
God" makes the point that when
mystery is taken away from
faith, all that remains is a form
of spiritual democracy.

SATURDAY; NOV. 28 • 8PM
ALL SEATS $ 1 0 !
TUuttmM^HTWraiMttoxOffktorial
Owqjt (241) 4454666.

It has none of the realism, cynicism, or lessons to be learned. It
is a soap opera tale about life in
an Eastern European perfumery
where life resembles the used-tobe cosmetic department of downtown Hudson's in its heyday,
before downsizing and implosions. While this show is not the
BY MARY JANE DOERR
Chanel No. 5 of musicals, it isn't
SPECIAL WRITER
the drug store variety of Charlie
Nobody is familiar with the either.
Jeanne DeLong and Y. Jamie
musical "She Loves Me" now
playing at the Village Players in Mis try, as leads Amalia a n d
Birmingham. No wonder! This Georg, keep this perfumery from
1963 production is by the same being perfunctory. They make
creative team who wrote "Fiddler perfume out of this cologne of
on t h e Roof" (Jerry Bock and musicals and turn their music
Sheldon Harnick) and "Cabaret" into sweet smelling Hungarian
(Joe Masteroff). It wasn't until a fragrances.
1994 revival won the Drama
DeLong has a voice that is easDesk Award that the show final- ily sustained for easy listening to
ly got any attention.
many touching solos including "I
Too bad! "She Loves Me," Don't Know his Name," "Dear
taken from t h e movie "Little Friend," and "Ice Cream."
Miatry*8 diverse acting skills
Shop Around The Corner" with
Jimmy Stewart is hardly a cross have earnest appeal. When the
between "Fiddler" and "Cabaret. two are on stage together, there

is magic.
The story begins with a n
accentuated "Good Morning" by
Mark Maccagnone and Jason
Groh a s Ladislav Sipos a n d
Arpad Laszlo who are contemplating a day of hooky from their
work at Maraczek's Perfumery.
The inimitable Holly G. Hellsten
joins them as clerk Dona Ritter,
who is playing around with
Kodaly another clerk. Kevin
Edwards is the sleazy Kodaly,
which comes t h r o u g h in h i s
provocative song "Come with
Me."
In the story, Amalia who is
searching for a little romance in
her life, answers a "personal" ad
in the paper. When she applies
for a job at the perfumery, she
doesn't know that the manager,
Georg is her amorous pen pal.
Their relationship is further
complicated by the irritable perfumery owner Maraczek. John
Picho plays him more like a nice
guy than a stressful boss and
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'She Loves Me' nothing but fun, romance
Village Players of Birmingham, 752 Chestnut St., Birmingham, presents the musical "She
Loves Me," 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, Nov. 20-21 and 27,28, and
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov 22. Tickets
$14, $12 students, call (248) 6442075.

.1^.1 »• » 7 7— — r^

\(nr;iil*

sings about love in "Days Gone
By."
Jane Pfeifer directs this
charmer t h a t is nothing b u t
romance and fun. Musical director Joan Bowes plays the piano,
accompanied by a musical
ensemble, hidden back stage.
The singers on stage follow
Bowes' lead via a TV screen
mounted on the ceiling.
Lively choreographer Patty
Ward creates the amusing "Caf6
Imperial" and "Where are my
shoes" scenes. The best scene
has to be the finale, the "Twelve
Days of Christmas."
Maraczek's motto for this perfumery is "everything is attractive to the
ear and the eye." The Village
Players got it right!
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Judy
Concert
Tuesday, December 8,1998

^a^pnii
Southfield Centre for the Arts
24350 Southfield Road
'a voice of liquid silver"
The New York Times

Tickets ate $30 and $35 per person. Tickets available at all H^M^^mMrf.
Tkket Centers including Hudson's and Harmony House Stores; To charge
248/645 6666. Tickets are also available by check or cash at Southfield City
Hall, 26000 Evergreen Road, at the Main Reception Desk Weekdays 8 am to
•5 pin; or the Parks & Recreation Building evenings 5 to 7 pm and Saturdays
9 am to 2 pm.
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Pre-concert dinner offered by the Golden Mushroom at 6:00 pm. For dinner
reservations at $25 per person, contact the Golden Mushroom at 248/559-4230.

Call the City of Southfield Community Relations Department at
248/354-4&S4 for more mformation.
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MIIMMI MMRTORY THEATRE
"Ad Aftare Del (Unto the Altar of God),"
JohnStwf'i pity about faith, beauty
and a prim, who uses a hockey stick to
straighten out tinners, through Dec. 31,
- at the theater, 13103 Woodrow Wilson,
Detroit. 8:30 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays,
3 p.m. Saturdays, arid 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Sundays. $15. (313) 808-1347 or
DetRapth#aol.com
*A HUBf ft HIWTOH STORY"
Created and per formed by Roger" ..
Guerweuf Smith, and live sound design
by Marc Anthony Thohiipson, 8p.mi
Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 19-21,
TrueWdod Theatre in University of
Michigan, Ahh Arbor. $25. (734) 7642538/(800) 221-1229 or
http://www.ums.org
fiSHCR THEATRE
. *iolson* The Musical," 8 p.m. ThursdaySaturday, Hoy, 19-21, 2 p.m.. SaturdaySund,ay, Nov. 21, and 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 22at the theater in the Fisher
Building, 8 p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays,
7:30 p.m. Sundays, and.-2p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays. $36-$60. (313)
871-1132/(248) 64S6666
OEMTHEATRE '\:'. .'.'•/.':> ;
*i Love You. You're Perfect, Now
Change," through Jan. 3, at the theater's new location, 333 Madison Ave.,
Detroft. 2 p.m, and 8 prn. Wednesdays
($27.50), 8 pjn. Thursdays ($27.50), 8
p.m. Fridays ($32.50), 8 p,m. and 9
p.m. Saturdays ($32.50), 2 p.m.
Sundays ($27.50) and 6 p.m. Sundays
($19.50).(313) 963-9800
MACO*W CENTER FOR THE
PERFOR1WNO. ARTS
"FickJIef on the Roof," 8 p.m. Friday,
Nov.20,2:30p.m.and8p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 21, end 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, at
the center, 44575 Garfield Road,
Clinton Township. $30, $27 students
and seniors. (810) 286-2222
MASONIC TEMPLE
The 20th anniversary production of Tim
Rice and Andrew Uoyd Webber's
*EvltV through Nov. 22, at the theater, 500 Temple Avenue, Detroit. $30$55. (248) 645*666/(313) 8711132/(313)832-2232
MCAOOW BROOK THEATRE
'A Christmas Carol," Saturday, Nov. 21
to Sunday, Dec. 27, at the theater. $25$36.(248)377-3300

OPERA
"THE 3 BARITONES'
With Pablo Elvira, Dino Valle and Qulnto
Milito, 3 pVm. Sunday, Nov. 22,
Orchestra Hail, Detroit. (313) 7918867/(313) 576-5111 or visit
http://www.dinovaile.com

COI^LEQE
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6, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
13, Cobo Conference and Exhibition
Center, Detroit. Free admission but a
charge forrtdesand games. $15 rideall-day wristband. (313) 877-8111
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AVW PWYERS ?Y0UTH THEATRE" ,
Workshop on "How to Audition" 10 a.m.
to lp.ro. Saturday, Nov, 21, Y/outh
Theatre Is open to all 6th to 12th
'Hob Nobble Gobble: A Decade of
graders, $20 merhbershlp fee, $3 for
Delights,' a Mack-tie fundraiser for
lunch; auditions for 'The Wizard of Oz.*
America's Thanksgiving Parade featur- • 7 p.mi Tuesday-Wednesday, Dec. 8-9, at
ing a dinner buffet, music by The
the playhouse, 1185 f Ineken Road,
Temptations, a full-scale midway, corneast of Rochester Road, Rochester
plete with games, rides and family
Hills. For performances Jan. 29-31.
entertainment, 6-10 p.m; Wednesday,
(248)693-9392
•;
Nov. 25, Cobo Conference and ' ..
FARMtNOTON PLAYERS
Exhibition Center, Detroit: $350 for :
Auditions for.six.mend and two women
adults, $200 children ages 6 and
V . for 'The Fantasticks,' 7 p.m. Thursday,
younger. $500 patron tickets. (313)
Nov. 19, at the Barn, 32332 West 12
•92'3-7400^:-.--"V---v':-.:'-.''--:-r,;'-:\::L''v;:' Mile, Farmlngton Hills. (248) 356-8904
ROYAL OAK K1WANI« CLUB
FULL CIRCLE DANCE COMPANY
Holiday Magic show with magician Don
Holds auditions 2 p,ni. Friday, Nov. 20
Jones, Saturday, Nov. 28, the Royal Oak In the Dance Studio on the lower level
Kimball High School Auditorium. (248)
of the Athletic Building at Henry Ford
5694670/(800) 34*0112
Community College, 5101 Evergreen,
TEDOY REAR BRUNCH
Dearborn. (313) 845^6314
Featuring TheAmaiing Clarft, Clownln'
YOUTHEATHRE
by Flutterby. magician Chris Unn, venYoutheatre needs eight volunteer ushtriloquist Richard Paul, and The Festival
ers for children's programs at the Music
of Trees, 11 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, Cobo
Hall In Detroit. Cell Larry Loyer (313)
Conference and Exhibition Center,
962-4214 or
Detroit. $10, $8 children younger than
http://wvrw,youtheatre.org
12, Includes admission to The Festival
of Trees. Benefits Children's Hospital of
CHORAL/
Detroit. (248) 65f>8733

FAMILY E V E N T S
"FESTIVAL OF TREES'

On a mission: The charming con man Dimitri (Canadian champion
Sebastien Britten) arrives on the scene in St. Petersburg determined to find
a young girl to play the part ofAnastasia so he can collect the reward
offered by the Dowager Empress Marie in the figure skating spectacular,
"Anastasia on Ice."

'Anastasia on Ice' brings movie to life
Canadian figure skating
champion Sebastien Britten
misses his family and friends
in Montreal, but is eryoying
the role he plays in "Anastasia on Ice," continuing
through Sunday, Nov. 22 at
Joe Louis Arena in Detroit,
"He's a really interesting
character," said Britten who
portrays Dimitri in the ice
skating spectacular based on
the 1997 animated film
"Anastasia." "It's basically
the same thing as the movie.
This show is not only for
kids, it's really a skating

medal at the 1998 Profes- ful Rasputin; Scott Irvine of
sional Figure Skating World the. U.S. as Dimitri's hefty
Championship, and top hon- henchriaan, Vladimir; and the
ors at the American Open, acclaimed Russian pair team
also in 1998. In 1994 he took Marat and Marina AkbaroV.
10th place at the Olympic•
"Anastasia on Ice" is a
Games in Lillehammer.
first-time collaboration
"Anastasia on Ice," based between Feld Entertainment
on the story of the lost.Russ: and 20th Century Fox. Perian princess, the fabled last formances are scheduled 11
surviving member of the : a.m. arid 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Romanov family, blends \ Nov. 19; 7:30 p.m. Friday-Sataction, adventure, comedy- urday, Nov. 20-21, with addi«
and romance. Heading up an tiorial shows at noon and
international ensemble of fig- 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21/
ure skaters are Florentine. ' and 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. SunHoudiniere of France as day, Nov." 22. Tickets-are ($30
Ahya/ Anastasia, ;Simon rinkside, $17.50, $16.50 and
Aldridge of the United King- $12.50). Call (248) 645-6666
^
dom as the yvickedly wonder* or (318) 983-6606; ^

00 THEATRE SERIES
'Artist Descending a Staircase' and
Show.*:. :
'Albert's Bridge," 8 p.m. ThursdayBritten earned 12 out of 14
Saturdayr/tov. 19-21, and 2 p.m.
perfect
scores to win the gold
Sunday, Nov. 22, Varner Studio Theatre,
Oakland University; Walton Boulevard
and Adams Road, Rochester. $10, $8
seniors arid OU employees, $5 stu-.
dents. (248) 370-3013
6,13, 20, and Jan. 3; and 2:30 p.m,
dents for Sunday performances.
UO MERCY THEATRE COMPANY
Monday-Thursday, Dec. 28-31. $6.50.
(248)988-7049
An evening of the compelling work of
(248) 349-8110
ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS
the masterful Russian playwright
"The Sisters Rosenweig," the hilariously NEW MILLENNIUM YOUTH THEATRE
"Chekhov," through Dec. 6 , 8 p.m.
Hans Christian Anderson's fairy tale '
philosophic tale of three Brooklyn-born
Thursdays-Saturdays, ;and 2 p.m. ,
. sisters in staid London and their roman- 'The Snow Queen,* 2 p.m. Saturdays,
Sundays, at the Earl DA; Smith Studio
Nov. 21 and 28 and Dec. 12 and 19, at
tic escapades, 8 p.miFriday-Saturday,
Theatre on the McNichols Campus,
the
Millennium Center, 15600 J.L.
Nov, 20-21, at the Upstage Theater,
Detroit. $10, $8 students/seniors/UD
Hudson
Drive, between Eight and Nine
21728 Grand River, east of Lahser, Old
Mercy employees, alumni. (313) 993Mile, Southfie!d.(248) 552-7000/(248)
Redford. $10, all seats reserved. (313)
1130 '•''.'•:'.:•:'•/.•••
• . .
5521225
537-7716/(313)5324010
UM SCHOOL OF MUSIC
PAPER BAQ PRODUCTIONS
STAQECRAFTERS THEATRE
The Department of Theater and Drama
•Cinderella," Saturdays-Sundays
'The Heiress/ by Ruth and Augustus
presents "Blood Wedding* by Federlco,
through' Dec. 20 with holiday perforGoetz, runs on the Main Stage.through
Garcia Lorca, 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
mance Friday, Novv 27,.Historic Players
Nov. 29 at the Baldwin Theatre, downNov. 19-21, and 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov,
Club, 3321 £. Jefferson, between
town Royal Oak. Performances 8 p.m. . Mount Elliott and McDougai, Detroit.
22, at the Lydla Mendelssohn Theatre,
Friday-Saturday, and Thursday, Nov. 19;
Ann Arbor. $18. $14, $7 students.
Saturday programs start with lunch at
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29,7 p.m. Sunday,
(734)7*4-0450
noon and performances at lp.m.,.
Nov. 22. tickets $10 and $12 reserved. Sundays with.lunch at 1 p.m. and perWSU WLECRRY THEATRE
Senior/student discounts Thursday end
•Sca^n.iMollere's tale of Intrigue and
formances at 2 p.m. $7.50, $6.50
Sunday performances, call (248) 541-'
slapstick runs In rotating repertory to
groups of 20 or more. (810) 662-8118
'6430 • •:
Feb. 3, at the theater, 4743 Cass
WW) SWAN THEATER
TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE
Avenue, Detroit. $10-$17. (313) 577In collaboration with Henry Ford
"Sister Camilla's kaleidoscopic
2972'
Museum and Greenfield Village presents
Cabaret,* 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
•The Cricket in Times Square,* 10 a.m.
WSU STUMO THEATRE
arid 3 p.m. Sundays through Nov. 22, at
end 12:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, 2 p.m.
Sam Shepard's psychological mystery
the theater, 38840 W. Six Mile Sbad,
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, N6v., 21, and 2
'Geograpihy of a Horse Dreamer,*
Livonia. $10 non-members, $8 mem- ;
p.m.<6unday, Nov, 22, at Townsiey
Thursday-Sunday, Nov. 19-22, at the
bers. The show contains language and
Auditorium, Morris Lawrence Building,
theatei ocated downstairs at the
subject matter that may be inappropriWashtenaw Community College,
Hllberry tneatre, 4743 Cass Avenue,
ate for children. (734) 464-6302
Performances contiriue at Henry Ford
Detroit. $6-8. (313) 577-2972
Museum and Greenfield Village
PLAYERS GUILD OF DEARBORN
Wednesday, Dec. 2 to Saturday, Jan. 2.
THEATER •Mame" 8 p.m. Friday:Saturday through $8, $6 children, (734) 763;TKTS/(734)
COM)
Nov. 28, 2-30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22 and
995^0530/(248) 645-6666
^BTTf"*J"^"*^p^™e"»»^le^RI w w ™ ^ ^ R w r i r t l "•wr^R
29, 21730 Madison (near the southThe musical 'She Loves Me,* 8 p.m.
west corner of Monroe and Outer Or.)
Fridays-Saturdays, Nov. 20-21 and 27Dearborn. Tickets $14, call (313) 561SPECIAL' EVENTS
28, and 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, at the
TKTS.
theater, 752 Chestnut, Birmingham.
AtTROtOOY/MYCHIC FAIR
$14, $12 students. (248) 644-2075
10 a.m..to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, at
\J T
th«
Troy Marriott Hole, on Big Beaver
PARM1NQTDN PLAYER*
between llvernois and 1-75. $5, $15
EMU
THEATRE
*A Tuna Christmas" comedy by Ed
readings. (248) 528-2610
'Ghost of the River House," an ii-year
Howard, Joe Sears and Jaston Williams,
"CAHOLEUOMT HOLIDAY DINNER"
old
and
her
grandfather
search
for
.
8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, Nov. 20-21
Featuring
Italian dinner of Penne with
adventure in this play by Max Bush of
and Nov. 27-28; and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Mariners Sauce, Lingutne with White
Michigan,
for
ages
seven
and
up,
2:30
Nov: 22 at the Players Barn. 32332 W.
Clam Sauce, Chicken Piccata, entipasp.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 21-22 and
12 Mwe Road, (1/2 mile west of
to, soup, salad, and spumoni. 511 p.m.
Dec;.
5,
and
8
p.m.
Saturday-Sunday.
Orchard Lafte Road). Farrmngton Hills.
Sunday, Dec. 6, « th« Italian American
Dec. 4 5, at the Quirk Theatre, on the
Tickets $12. cett (248) 553-2955
Banquet Facility, 39200 Five Mile,
Eastern
Michigan
University
campus
in
PUMOUtM THEATRE *RLf>
Livonia. $36. (248) 349 8880
Ypsilenti. $7 Thursday, $12 FridayCot* Porter's 'Anything Go**." 8 p.m
-DEEP L»TtWf4Q FESTIVAL 3:
Saturday,
$10
Sunday
matinees.
(734)
Frtde*t-Sfurdeys, Nov. 20-21 and 27
WRCHMAN AWNT-QA*OC MUSIC'
4871221
28. and «a.m. Sunday. Nov. 22, at the
Featuring Ben Bracken (9 p.m.), Tribe 2
WOaKONCSRT
Water Tower Theatre, 41001 Weft
with
Mikhai Caldwell (9:45 p.m.),
'Odd Bodkins.' a full stage, life-size
Seven MM Road, we*t of 1-275
Music Color Composers Orchestra (11
pupper
production
presented
by
Hip
between Heggerty and NorthvWe Roads
p.m.), and Immigrant Suns with fcugone
Squeak Productions, for children ages
(on tna Northvttte PeycNetrte Hospital),
Chedbourne
(midnight) Thursday, Nov.
4-10. 1:30-2:15 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21,
NwthwWe. $11 advance, $12 at door.
19;
Ben
Hail
and Jason Shearer (9
at the Southneid Centre for the Art*,
(24B) »49-7110
p.m.), areet Bend (9:45 p.m.), Vi/itms
24350 Southneid Road. $3.25. (248)
(11:15 p.m.), and Remote viewing
424-0022
"TwtJNt Angry Juror*,* 8 p.m.
EneetnWe (12:30 a.m.) Friday, Nov. 20;
MAROjUW THEATRE
and
UttJe Princess (9 p.m ), Frank Pahl
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 20-21, and 3
'Cinderella," Nov, 14-Jan. 3, at tttti the(.10 p.m.), North*oods Improvtsers (11
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, at the the
ater, 135 E. Main St., NorthvMe. 2:30
p.m.), and Faruq 2. Bey and Speaking
p.m. Saturdays, Nov. 14, 21 end 28,
atar, 306 w. Long Lake Road,
in Tongues (12:30 a.m.) Saturday, Nov.
Dec. 5, 12, 19 and 26, and Jan. 2; 2:30
oatwaan UvamWa and Crooks
21; and free Improv jam session, 4 p.m.
p.m. Sundays, Nov. 15, 22 and 29, Dec.
i, Troy. 1 1 1 . 110 aaniora/stu-

y o

w

Sunday, Nov. 22, Gold Dollar, 3129
Cass Aye., Detroit. $8 per evening, $24
for Thursday-Saturday shows, $5 for
Sunday, (248) 645*666 or
http://www.golddollar.com (variety)
QREENBERQ'S TRAIN AND TOY SHOW
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21
and until 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, at the
Novi Expo Center, 43700 Expo Center
Drive, Novi. $5, $2 children ages 6-12.
(248) 348-5600 or www.greenbergshows.com
KWANZAAFEST
Featuring a black inventors museum,
author's pavilion, Kuumba family center,
keynote speakers, health, beauty and
fitness pavilion, International soul food
center, an African wedding center, a
technological center and a Kwanzaa
marketplace, Friday-Sunday, Nov. 27-29,
Cobo Hall Detroit. (248) 557-4713
"LINEN THREADS AND BROOM
WINES'
2 p.m. Saturday, N«v. 21, guest speaker Is William Ruddock (author of 'Linen
Threads andfiroorftTwines') whose
ancestors came from Gilford, Ireland to
work in the linen thread mill.'In New
York, at the Gaelic League/IrfshAmerlcan Club, 2068 Michigan Avenue,,
west of Tiger Stadium, Detroit. Free.
(248) 879-9352/(248) 476-8496
SOUTH FIELD AMERICANA ANTIQUES
SHOW AND SALE
FeaturingfineAmerican ahtlqjues, country furnishings end folk art, 2-9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, noon to 8 p.fr).
Saturday, Nov. 21, and noon tb"6 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, Southfield Civic
Center, 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southneid. $4 with any ad or listing, $5
regular admission. One paid admission
Is good for all three days, (810) 4691706/(810) 465-9441 or
http://www.antlqnet.com/M&M
"WASSAIL FEAST"
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 3, Oakland
Community College's Orchard Ridge
campus, 27055 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmlngtort Hills. $45. (248) 471-7788
»
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AMERICA'S THANKMIV1N0. PARADE
Pre parade activities are 7:1&8 a.m.,
with the portide beginning at 9:15 a.m.
ThUrs<lay, Nov, 26, along Woodward,
Mack and Jefferson avenues, Detroit,
Free. $15 grandstand seating evaHable
at Ticketmaster. (248)645 6666
'
COfX) CARNIVAL
Featuring a full-scale midway Including
games, rides and family entertainment,
noon to 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 26, 11
n.m. to 10 p.m, Friday-Saturday, Nov.'
27-28, Friday-Saturday, Dec. 4-5, and
Saturday, Dec. 12,11 a.m. to 9 p.m,
Sunday, Nov. 29. 2-9 p.m. Sunday, Dec.

Features 100 exqulstely designed
trees, all for sale, opens 10 a.m. daily
Nov. 22-29, at Cobo Center, Detroit, $7.
$5 seniors 60 and over, $3 children
ages 2-12. Gala black-tie optional preview party 7*10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21
($125), complimentary champagne
reception 6-7 p.m. Nov. 21 ($175,
$225). (313) 966-TREE or
http://www.metroguide.com/fot
NATIVE AMERICAN FESTIVAL AND POW
WOW
Dancers, musicians and singers from
several tribes perform, crafts, culsine.10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
21, and 11 a.m. to 5.p.m. Sunday, Nov.
22, at the Novi Expo Center, at 1-96 and
Novi-Walled Lake exit. $6, free for ages
two and under. (248) 352-0990
MINIATURES * DOLL HOUSES SHOW
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, at
Weber's Inn, 3050 Jackson Road, Ann
Arbor, $4, $1.60 children under 12.
(502) 423-STAR
TEDDY BEAR SHOW AND SALE
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22,
at Weber's Inn, 3050 Jackson Road,
Ann Arbor. $4, $1.50 children under 12.
(502) 423-STAR

BARBERSHOP
'AN EVENING OF BARBERSHOP
QUARTET"
Featuring the Huron Valley Harmonizers
Chorus, The Detroit Sound Company,
Lyric, Chordiology, and.Boy's Night Out,
7:30 p.m; Friday, Nov. 20, The Ark, 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor, $10. All ages.
(734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org
OAKLAND CHORAL SHOWCASE
Featuring Oakland University's Oakland
Choral and University Chorus, 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, Varner Recital Hall,
Oakland University, Walton 8oulevard
and Adams Road, Rochester. $10, $8
seniors and OU employees, $5 students. (248) 370-3013

JAZZ

DWIGHT ADAMS TRIO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Nov, 21.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 645-2150
(trumpet/pi ano/oass)
ALLEN BARNES TRIO
Performs during Sunday brunch, 11:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sundays, Fishbone's
Rhythm Kitchen Cafe, 29244
Northwestern Highway, at 12 Mile
Road, Southfield. (248) 351-2925
QEOROE BENSON TRIO
CLASSICAL
Performs during Sunday brunch, 10:30
NOONTIME CONCERT
~~~
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sundays, Fishbone's
Mezzo-soprano Barbara Alexander sings
Rhythm Kitchen Cafe. 23722 Jefferson
songs from the musical 'Ragtime,'
Ave., at Nine Mile Road, St. Clair
12:16 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, at the
Shores. (810) 498-3000
Livonia Civic Center Library Atrium,
QARY BLUMER TRIO
32777 Five Mite east of Farmlngton.
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Nov. 19,
Free. (734) 466-2491
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
Free. 21 and older. (248) 645-2150
Student chamber concert, 8 p.m.
(plano/bass/drum)
Saturday, Nov. 21 In the Varner Recital
RON BROOKS TRIO
Hall, on the campus in Rochester. Free.
9 p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays, Bird
(248)370-3013
of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Arbor. $3. 21 and older. (734) 662'All American* concert with guest con8310
ductor Anthony lannaccone in a preDETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
miere of his composition
With Aretha Franklin, performs works
•Recollections,* also performances by
from Leonard Bernstein, William Grant
vocalists Glenda Kirkland and Conwell
Still, Duke Ellington and Dizzy Gillespie.
Cerrington, 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, In
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, 8:30 p.m.
Pease Auditorium at Eastern Michigan
Saturday, Nov. 28, and 3 p.m. Sunday,
University. $12, $10 seniors/students.
Nov. 29, Orchestra Hall, 3711
(734)451-2112
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $30 upper balcony, $50 mid balcony, $75 main floor
A C C_OJRJP I O NB and the dress circle, $125 main floor.
$150 box seats. (313) 576-5111 or
JEAN4.0UIS NOTON
http://www.detroltsymphony.com
Concert of classical, Jazz, Latin, French,
PAUL FINKBEINER'S JAZZ JAM
and Rock and Roll by the French accor9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays, Bird of
dion artist, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22,
Paradise, 207 S, Ashley St., Ann Arbor.
at Arrive Restaurant, 6880 East 12
Free. 21 and older. (734) 662-8310
Mile, between Mound and Van Dyke,
FUNKHOUSE
TRIO
Warren. $15. $10 students. (313) 5639
p.m.
and
l
l
p.m. Friday, Nov. 20.
3376
SereNgeti Ballroom, 2957 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $10. (313) 832-3010
POPS/8WINQ
FUNKTELUGENCE
9 p.m. Tuesd8y, Nov. 24, as part of
THE BIRD OF PARADISE ORCHESTRA
Mood Indigo night, Bird of Paradise,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Mondays, Bird of
207 S, Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $5. 21
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor.
and Older. (734) 662-8310
$3.21 and older. (734) 662-8310 (big
CHARLIE GABRIEL
band)
Performs during Sunday brunch, 10:30
ARETHA FRANKLIN
a.m.
to 2 p.m. Sundays, Fishbone's
With the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, 8
Rhythm Kitchen Cafe, 400 Monroe St..
p.m. Friday, Nov. 27,8:30 p.m.
In the International Center Building.
Saturday, Nov. 28, and 3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 29, at Orchestra Hall, Detroit. $30- Detroit's Greektown. (313) 965-4600
HEIDI HEPLER ft MICHELE RAMO
$125.(313)676-5111
6-10
p.m. Mondays at To^Chez, 27155
IMPERIAL 8W1NQ ORCHESTRA
Sheraton Dr., Novi, (248) 348-5555; iWith Big Barn Combo, 7 p.m. Friday,
10 p.m. Wednesdays to Saturdays at Nov. 20,24 Karat Club, 28949 Joy
Encore In the Quality Inn, 1801 S.
Road (two blocks east of Mlddiebeit
Road), Westland, $1 In advance, $10 at Telegraph Road, Bloomfieid Hills, (248)
335-3790; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays.
the door. Benefits National Cancer
at Vic's Market, 42875 Grand River
Society. 18 and older. (734) 513-5030;
Celebrates release of CD with party and Ave., Nov!. (248) 305-7333
(vocal/piano/bass)
perforrnartce, 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
21, Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann JAZZHEAD
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, Copper
Arbor. $6.19 and older. (734) 996Canyon Brewery, 27522 Northwestern
8555 (swing)
Highway, Southfield. Free. 21 ond oldor
PAUL KUNQER'8 EASY STREET
(248)223-1700 (acid jazz)
•WmOTET
KATHYKOSINSTRIO
&8 p.m. Fridays, Bird of Paradise, 207
8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24. Duet. 37 n
S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $2. 21 and
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Free. AH agrs
older. (734) 662-8310
(313) 831-3838
JOHNNY KNORR
SHEILA LANDIS
With his 12 piece orchestra end vocalWith
Rick Matle, 8-10 p.m. Friday. Nov
ists, 6 p.m. Friday, Nov, 20, Italian
27, Borders Books end Music 3099¾
American Club of Lfvonle, 39200 Five
Orchard Lake Road, Farmlngton HHIS.
Mile Road, Livonia. $25, Includes dancFree. All ages. (248) 737-0110
ing, and dinner of chicken breast
MASCHtNA
marsela, twice baked potatoes, two
With Funkteillgence ond Poignant
pastas, sugar snap peas, salad, rolls,
Plecostomus, 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20,
coffee, lee, and chefs choice dessert,
AMn's, 5766 Cass Ave., Detroit. $5 18
(313) 534-5924/(734) 422-3415
and older. (313) 832-2355 or
•TARLKWT DRIFTERS
http://www.61vlhs.xtcom.com
9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25, Karl's,
9779 Gotfredson Road, Plymouth. Free.
21 and older. (734) 4554450 (swing) ,
Please sco noxt page
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Weterford. $10. (248) 360-3186 (bluegrass/gospel)
:
PETER OSTRQUSHKO
With Dean Magraw, 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 22, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann
Arbor, $12.60, $11.50 member's, students, seniors. All ages. (734) 761-.
1451 or http://www.a2ark.org

Continued fromprevious page
.HAWH^'WCWNHIY .•"'.".•'•
Pianist performs 4-7 p.m. Tuesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, Fishbone's
Rhythm Kftcben Cafe, 29244
Northwestern Highway, at 12 Mile
Road, Southfield. (248) 351-2925
MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY
(MAS.)
8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 19-21,
and Friday-Saturday,.Nov. 27-28, Duet,
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Free. Ail
ages. (313) 831-3838
SHAHIDA NURLLLAH TRIO
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridays, Nov.
20 and 27, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older, (248)
645-2150 (vocal/ptano/bass)
OU VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE
8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24, Varner Recital
Hall, Oakland University, Walton
Boulevard and Adams Road, Rochester.
$10. $8 seniors and OU employees, $5
students. (248) 370-3013
DANfLO PEREZ TRIO
8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, Nov. 27-28, Bird of Paradise,
207 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor, $15 In
advance. 2 1 and older. (734) 662-8310
ROBERT PIPHO DUO
8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23, Duet, 3 7 1 1
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Free. All ages.
(313) 831-3838
JOE SAMPLE
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19. State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.
$35, $27.50 and $21.50. reserved
cabaret seating. All ages. (313) 9615451
*
SPYRO OYRA
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$15-$46. $60 box seats. (313) 5765111 or
http://www.detroitsymphony.com
URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY BUDSON
With Dan Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Thursdays at Forte, 201 S. Woodward
Ave., Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 594-7300
PAMELA WISE
Pianist performs. 4-7 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays. Fishbone's Rhythm
Kitchen Cafe, 29244 Northwestern
Highway, at 12 Mile Road. Southfield.

(248) 351-2925
PAUL VORNHAQEN QUARTET
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 20-21. Bird
of Paradise. 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (734) 6628310
ALEXANDER ZONJIC
9:30 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, Nov. 2021. and Nov. 27-28, Baci. 40 W. Pike
St.. Pontiac. Free. All ages. (248) 253-

1300
WORLD

MUSIC

AFRO-ftlCAN ENSEMBLE
8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24, The Ark. 316
S. Main St.. Ann Amor. $11, $10 members, students, seniors. All ages. (734)
761-1451 or http://www.a2ark.org
(Caribbean/Cha-Cha)
ANTHONY B. AND HALF PINT
9 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 19, Majestic.
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $15 In
advance. 18 and older. (313) 833-9700
(roots and culture reggae)
MARY BLACK
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, Michigan
Theatre, Ann Arbor. $36 gold circle,
$26 and $21. (734) 763-TKTS or (248)

645*666. (Irish)
JIM BUCKINGHAM
9 p.m. Fridays. Nov. 20 and 27,
Innlsfree Irish Pub and Grill. 5327
Mlddlebelt Road, Garden City. Free. 21
and older. (734) 425-2434 (Irish folk)
GERARD EDERY ENSEMBLE
Presents a "Mosaic of Sephardic
Song,* 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 . at the
Birmingham Temple, 28611 West 12
Mile, between Inkster and Middlebelt,
Farmington Hills. $18, $15 seniors. $12
students. (248) 788-9338/(248) 2883953 (Judeo-Sephardic)
IMMUNITY
10 p.m. Friday. Nov. 20. Union Lake
Grill and Bar, 2280 Union Lake Road,
Commerce Township. Free. 2 1 and
older. (248) 360-7450; 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 21. Bogey's,
142 E. Walled Lake Dr., Walled Lake.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 669-1441; 10
p.m. Friday, Nov. 27. Library Pub.
42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free. 21
and older. (248) 349-9110 (reggae)
LUDDITES
9:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 25. Copper
Canyon Brewery, 27522 Northwestern
Highway, Southfield. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 223-1700
PtNO MARELU
7 p.m. Thursdays, Nov. 19 and 26 and 8
p.m. Fridays. Nov. 20 and 27, and 7
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25. at Luciano's.
39031 Garfield, Clinton Township
(810) 2 8 3 * 5 4 0 ; 7 p.m. Tuesday. Nov.
24, at Benedetto's 15505 15 Mile.
Clinton Township. (810) 7 9 a 1010
(Italian/Spanish)

FOLK/HI, U K G R A 8 8
BLUB TANGO
8-10 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 21. Espresso
Royale Cafe, 214 S. Main St.. Ann
Arbor. Free. All ages (731) 668-1838
JOHN GORKA
7:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov 2 1 , The Ark.
316 S. Main St. Ann Arbor. $13 50. All

ages. (734) 7611151 or
http://www.e2ark.org
WILHOPPEY
Performs 8-10 p.m. Friday. Nov 20 to
promote this thtid album -places.' at
Borders Books and Music. Farmington
Hills.
THE LEWIS FAMILY
8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 20. Oakland
Community College's Student Center
Arena, 7350Cootey Lake Rood.

P O E T R Y / 8 POKEN '.JTO HP
-AN EVENING OF IRISH MYTHS,
LEGENDS AND FOLKTALES"
Featuring Richard Marsh and the music
of Mis CeW; 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22,
AOH Hall, 24242 Grand River Ave. (one
block west of Telegraph Road). $8.
(248)542-5800 0/
http://lndigb.ie/Hegends
RADIO Cmr CHRISTMAS
SPECTACULAR:
Featuring the Rockettes, 70 perfor-.
mahces from Friday, Nov. 27Wednesday, Dec. 30, Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $10$52.50. (248) 6456666

D A N C ^ , , ^
AFRICAN DRUM A DANCE ENSEMBLE
8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23, at Oakland
University, Rochester. Free. (248) 3 7 0
3013
"COUNTRY CLASS*
Country/Western Dance, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 28, Plymouth Elks.
41700 East Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.
$6.50. (734) 425-2207
DANCE PARTY
Hosted by the Detroit Opera House
Young Professionals and Hour Detroit, 9
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , featuring the
Ohio Players, at the opera house, 1526
Broadway, Detroit. $100. (313) 9613500
FOURTH FRIDAY FUNG
Advanced contra dance with callers
Peter Baker and music by Debbie
Jackson, 7-11:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27,
Prttsfield Grange, 3337 Ann ArborSaline Road ( 1 / 2 mile south of 1-94),
Ann Arbor. $8. (734) 665-8863
"THE HARLEM NUTCRACKER"
Friday-Sunday. Nov. 27-Dec. 6, Detroit
Opera House, 1526 Broadway,
Detroit.$15-$50 for Friday-Sunday performances, $12-$45 for Wednesday and
Thursday performances. (734) 7642538/(800) 221-1229 or
http://www.ums.org

COMEDY
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
Lowell Sanders, from the movie "Jungle
to Jungle,' Tim Lilly and Rich
Higglnbottom, Thursday-Saturday, Nov.
19-21 ($12); Leo DuFour, Chris Zlto
from radio station WPLT (8 p.m.
Saturday only),-Tim Rolands and Rich
Higginbottom, Wednesday, Nov. 25
($12). and Friday-Saturday, Nov. 27-28
($12). at the club above Kicker's All
American Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road,
Livonia. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays,
8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays. Third Level Improv and new
talent nights, 8 p.m. Sundays ($5).
(734) 261-0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAiSANO'S
Chas Elstner. 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 20-21 ($12,
$24.95 dinner show package), and 7
p.m. Sunday. Nov. 22 ($8. $20.95):
Mike Green. 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 27-28 ($10.
$22.95 dinner show package), and 1
p.m. Sunday. Nov. 29 ($6), at the club.
5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. (313)
584-8885
MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Lewis Black, 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov.
19 ($10). 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, Nov. 20-21 ($12); Darwin
Mines, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 25
($8), and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, Nov. 27-28 ($10), at the club,
314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor. (734) 9969080
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
Billy Ray Bauer and J.R. Remtck,
Thursday, Nov. 19; and The Ama2ing
Jonathan and J.R. Remick, FridaySunday, Nov. 20-22 ($17.50 FridaySaturday, $15 Sunday); John Bizarre
and Tim Lilly. Wednesday-Sunday, Nov.
25-29. at the club. 269 E. Fourth St..
Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays ($5),
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays ($6),
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. FridaysSaturdays ($12). and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays ($6). Prices subject to
change. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY
"Daimlers are a Girl's Best Friend.' a
fifth anniversary celebration show retrospective. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Sundays
with additional shows at 10:30 p.m. on
Fridays-Saturdays through Feb. 7, at
the club. 2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$10 Wednesdays, Thursdays, Sundays,
$17.50 on Fridays, and $19.50 on
Saturdays. (313) 965-2222
O
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AHADA
9 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 19, and
Wednesday. Nov. 25, Fox and Hounds,
1560 Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hilts.
Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
BACK DOOR BLUES BAND
9 p.m. Friday Saturday, Nov. 27-28. Bod
Frog, 555 S. Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. (248)
624-9400 (blues)
BLACK BEAUTY
9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21. 24 Karat
Club. 28949 Joy Road (two blocks east
of Middlebelt Road). Westland. Cover
chargo. 18 and older (734) 51^5030
(rockabilly)

"•UNO PW SHOWCASE"..'•-^ >•'V • /
With The Peawnts, Maggl Pierce, E.J.,
and Cylinderhead, 9:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 24. Blind Pig. 206-208 S. First St;,
Ann Arbor. Free. 19 and older. (734)
996-8555 (variety)
: ^
BONNE TEMPS ROULLE
10:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 2 0 , Rochester
Mills BeerCo.V400 Water St.,
•
Rochester, Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
650-5080 ( R 4 B ) .
THEBO004EMCN
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, Duggan'a Irish
Pub; 8722 Dixie Highway, Clarkston.
Free. 2 1 andiplder.(248) 625-3900
(blues)

,
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CALUN1 MARVIN
10 p.m. Satyrday, Nov, 28. Mount
Chalet, 32955 Woodward Ave., Royal
Oak. Free. 2 1 end older. (248) 5495929 (rock) ;
SUSAN CALLOWAY
With Michelle Penn arid Barb Payton, 8
p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave.1 Fefndale. $ 6 . 1 8 and
older. (248) 544-3030 or
http://Www.themaglcbag.com (pop)
PAUL CAREY'S BLUE BAND
9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Thursdays^
Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen Cafe,
23722 Jefferson Ave., at Nine Mile
Road, St. Clair Shores. (810) 498-3000
(blues)
CENTRIFUSE
With Superflctlon, 9 p.m. Friday, Nov.
27, Griffs Grill, 49 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Cover charge. 2 1 and older. (248) 3349292 (rock)
CHEAP TRICK
6:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, and 8 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 28-29, St,
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $20 In advance, $23 at the
door; $75 three-day pass includes ticket to all three concerts, participation in
a question and answer session with the
band on Nov. 26, and a limited edition
souvenir laminate and commemorative
poster. All ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lmelt.com (rock)
BLAKE CHEN
With The Gentlemen, 8-9:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, Angel Caravan
Coffeehouse, 1420 Hill St., Ann Arbor.
Free, $5 suggested donation for adults
and students. (734) 327-2041
CHICAGO RHYTHM AND BLUES KINGS
Formerly known as the Mellow Fellows,
9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 20, First Street Grill.
102 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $8 In
advance, $10 day of show. 2 1 and
older. (734) 2 1 3 * 0 0 0 (jump Wues)
CHRONIC STREET
10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, Library Pub,
35230 Central City Parkway. Westland.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 421-2250
(rock)
CIRCUS MCGIRKUS
With Taproot and Face, 9:30 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 20, Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor. $ 5 . 1 9 and older.
(734) 996*555 (rock)
THE CIVILIANS
10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , Mount
Chalet. 32955 Woodward Ave., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248) 5492929 (rock)
GEORGE CLINTON AND THE P-FUNK ALL
STARS
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, Majestic, 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Cancelled.
(313) 833-9700 or
http://www.99music.com (funk)
JAMES CLOYD GROUP
Hosts electric blues jam, 9 p.m.
Thursdays, Sisko's, 5855 Monroe
Boulevard, Taylor. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (313) 278-5340 (blues)
JOANNA CONNOR
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, First Street Grill,
102 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $8 in
advance, $10 day of show. 21 and
older. (734) 2 1 3 * 0 0 0 (blues)
CRACKER
8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22. Clutch Cargo's,
65 E. Huron, Pontiac. $15 in advance.
All ages. (248) 333-2362 or
http://www.99muslc.com (rock)
THORNETTA DAVIS AND THE CHISEL
BROS.
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 27-28,
Sisko's, 5855 Monroe Boulevard,
Taylor. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313) 278-5340 (blues)
DAYS OF THE NEW
5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, Clutch
Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pontiac.
Cancelled. (248) 333-2362 or
http://www.961melt.com (rock)
DEMOLITION DOLL RODS
With The Light Strikes and The Go, 9
p.m. Friday. Nov. 27, Magic Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $7. 18 and
older. (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themaglcbag.com (rock)
TIM DIAZ
Keyboardist for Robert Bradley's
Blackwater Surprise, 10 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 20. Jimmy's. 123 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms. Free. 21 and
older. 9313) 886-8101 (rock)
DRIZZLE
With Terrapin, 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20,
JD's Macomb Theatre. 31 N. Walnut
St., Mount Clemens. Cover charge. 18
and older. (810) 913-1921 (rock)
DUNOBEATLES
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21. Bo's
Bistro. 51 N. Saginaw. Pontiac. Free.
21 and older. (248) 332-6200 (poo)
GLEN EDDIE
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 20-21,
Ouggan's Irish Pub. 6722 Dixie
Highway,1 Clarkston. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 625-3900 (Wues)
ELIZA
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 19. Local
Color Brewery, 42705 Grand River Ave..
NOvl. Free. 21 snd older. (248) 3492600; 8:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 20,
Smitty's, 220 Main St.. Rochester.
Free All ages. (248) 6521GO0; 10
p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, Jimmy's, 123
Kcrchoval. Grosse Pointe Farms Free
21 and older. (313) 8868101

(pop/rock)
ETHOS
With Eloise, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, 7th
House, 7 N. $aginaw, Pontiac. $6. Ail
agea, (248) 335-8100 or
:
http://www,961melt.corn (rock) •
THE REV, MARC FALCONttRRY
10 p,m. Saturday; Nov. 2 1 , Library Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave., Novi, Free. 2 1
and older, (248)349-9110; Hosts
acoustic. Wues J am, 9 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 25, Siskd'a/5855 Monroe
Boulevard, Taylor. Cover charge. 2 1 and
older, (313) 278-5340 o r
http7/www.slskos.com (R&B)
PETE *BiQ DOG'FETTERS
8:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 27-28,
Smitty's, 2 2 2 Main St., Rochester.
Free: All ages. (248) 652-1600 (R&B)
FOOLISH MORTALS
10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, Library Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave., Nov). Free. 2 1
and older. (248) 349-9110; 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , Local Color Brewery,
42705 Grand River Ave., Novi. Free. 2 1
and older. (248) 349-2600; 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 25, Library Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave., Novi. Free. 2 1
and older. (248) 349-9110 (rock)
FORCE OF HABIT
With Krank, 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, JD's
Macomb Theatre, 3 1 N . Walnut St.,
Mount Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (810) 913-1921 (rock)
FOUR GUYS DRINKING BEER
9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , Innlsfree Irish
Pub and Grill, 6327 Middlebelt Road,
Garden City. Free. 21 and older. (734)
425-2434 (Wues)
FOURTH FUNKTION
With Switch and Sunday Afternoon, 9
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25, Griffs Grill,
49 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. Cover charge.
21 and older. (248) 334-9292 (rock)
GANG GREEN
6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. $8 in advance, $10
at the door. All ages. (313) 961-MELT
or http://www.961melt.com (punk)
THE GHETT0B1LUES
With Quasar Wut-Wut and Gravity Well,
9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5. 19
and older. (734) 9 9 6 * 5 5 5 (rock)
COREY GLOVER
Former lead singer of Living Colour,
with Mr. Freedom X and 60 Second
Crush, 9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 .
Arvin's, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. $8 in
advance, $10 at the door. 18 and older.
(313) 832-2355 or
http://www.alvinsJttcom.com (rock)
GODSMACK
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $6 in
advance, $8 day of show. 19 and older.
(734) 9 9 6 * 5 5 5 (rock)
'AMY GRANT CHRISTMAS"
With Grant, Michael W. Smith, CeCe
Winans and the Nashville Symphony
Orchestra, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27,
The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2
Championship Dr., Auburn Hills. $24.50,
$27.50. $34.50, and $39.50. All ages.
Groups of 10 or more receive $3 off the
ticket price. (248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.com (Christian)
GRAVITY KILLS
With Econoline Crush, 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 20, St. Andrew's Hali, 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. $10 in advance. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com (rock)
G.R.R.
9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19. Mr. B's
Roadhouse, 6761 Dixie Highway,
Clarkston. Free. 21 and older. (248)
988-1357; 9:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 20,
Local Color Brewery. 42705 Grand
River Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 349-2600: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Nov. 24, Local Color Brewery. 42705
Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 349-2600: 10 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 25. Bogey's. 142 E.
Walled Lake Road. Walled Lake. Free.
21 and older. (248) 6*9-1441 (rock)
JOHN H1ATT c8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19. Royal Oak
Music Theatre. 318 W. Fourth St..
Royal Oak. Cancelled. 21 and older.
(248) 546-7610 (pop)
USA HUNTER
9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, Lonestar Coffee.
207 S. Old Woodward Ave..
Birmingham. Free. All ages. (248) 642
2233: 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21.
Borders Books 3nd Music, 30995
Orchard Lake Road. Farmington Hills.
Free. All ages. (248) 737-0110: 2 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 27. Borders Books and
Music, 43075 Crescent Boulevard,
Novi. Free. All ages. (248) 347 0780
(acoustic rock)
JIMMIE JACKSON AND THE BLUES

CONNECTION
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 27-28. Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages (2481
644-4800 (blues)
N1KKI JAMES AND THE
FLAMETHROWERS
10:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 21.
Rochester Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water
St.. Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 650-5080; 7:30 p.m Wednesday.
Nov. 25. Local Color Brewery, 42705
Grand River Ave., Novi. Free 21 and
older (248) 3492600 (R&B)
BILLY JOEL
8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 20. The Palace o'
Auburn Hills. 2 Championship Or. (I 75
and Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills
$38.50. AM ages. (248) 377-0100
(piano<Jriven pop)
BIO JACK JOHNSON
Formerly of the Jelly Roll Kings. 9 p.m
Saturday. Nov. 21. First Street Grill.
102 S. First St.. Ann Arbor $8 In
advance, $10 day or show. 21 and
Older. (734) 213-6000 (delta blues)
MIKE KING
8:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 21. Smitty s.
222 Main St.. Rochester Free All

ages. (248) 651-1600; 9:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 27, Second C t t / i 5 Hofe,
2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Cover
charge. 2 1 and older. (313) 965-2222
(rock)
WMO SWEAT
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 ,
Urdon Lake Grill and Bar, 2280 Union
Lake Road, Commerce Township. Free.
2 1 and older. (248) 3*6-7450 (R&B)
KUNOFUWCSEL
10 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, The Lodge,
2442 Orchard Lake Road, Sylvan Lake.
Free, 2 1 arid older. (248) 683-5458

10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Tuesdays, Mitch's.
Place, 1301 S. University, Arm Arbor. Free. 2 1 arid ofderv (734) 665-2650
T
(acoustic popcovers)
THC STILL
9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, Bad Frog
Tavern, 555 S. Woodward Ave.;
. r";
Birmingham. Free. 2 1 and older. <248)V
624-9400 (Wues)
CURTIS SUMPTER PROJECT
9 p.m. Friday, Nov, 2 7 , 2 4 Karat Club.A'
28949 Joy Road (two blocks east of -i••',
Middlebelt Road), Westland. Cover
>r
charge. 18 and older. (734) 513-5030,

(rock) >
MR.BTRK)

(Wues)

Celebrates release of CD * Joy Box *
with party and performance, 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 27, The Ark, 316 S. Main
St.,>nn Arbor. $12.50. All ages. (734)
7614451 or http://www.a2ark .org
(boogie-woogie)
MUDPUPPY
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25.
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water
St., Rochester. Free. 2 1 and older.
(248) 650-5080 (Wues)

MXPX
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , St.
Andrew's Hall, 4 3 1 E . Congress,
Detroit. $8 In advance, $10 8t the door.
(313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com (punk)
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM MCCARTY
9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19. Bobby J's
Music C8fe, 29 Front St., Lake Orion.
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 8 1 4 * 5 5 0 ; 10
pjn. Saturday, Nov, 2 1 , Bogey's, 142 E.
Walled Lake Road, Walled Lake. Free.
21 and older. (248) 669-1441; 9:45
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25, The Cavern.
210 S. First St., Ann Arbor. Cover
charge. 2 1 and older. (734) 332-9900
(R&B)

KAREN NEWMAN
Detroit Red Wings national anthem
singer performs songs from her new
holiday CD, 8-10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20,
Borders Books and Music, 34300
Woodward Ave., Birmingham. Free. All
ages. Portion of the proceeds from the
sales of the CD benefit the trust fund
for the injured Detroit Red Wings. (248)
203-0005 (pop)
NEWSBOYS
With Third Day and The Waiting, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , The Palace of
Auburn Hills. 2 Championship Dr.,
Auburn Hills. $20 reserved. Groups of
10 or more receive $5 off. (248) 3770100 or http://www.palacenet.com
(Christian rock)
OPtrS DREAM ,
With Trauma Coil, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
19, JD's Macomb Theatre, 3 1 N.
Walnut St., Mount Clemens. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (810) 913-1921
(rock)
ROBERT PENN
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 20-21, Bad
Frog Tavern, 555 S. Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. (248)
624-9400 (blues)
'POP O.D." CD RELEASE PARTY
Featuring Twitch, Spat!. Forge, Kristiva
with Skinhorse, Red September, Culture
Bandits. The Immortal Winos of Soul,
Down Boyz, Passenger to Nowhere,
Agent 009. The Impater and Cindi St.
Germain playing Iggy Pop songs, 9 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 2 1 , Uli's. 2930 Jacob.
Hamtramck. $5. 21 and older. (313)
8 7 5 * 5 5 5 or http://www.detroitmusic.com/static (variety)
PROFESSORS OF FAITH
With You and Maggi. Pierce and E.J.. 9
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25. Arvin's, 5756
Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18 and older.
(313) 832-2355 or
http://www.alvinsJitcom.com (rock)
PUSKMONKEY
9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. Tickets
at Ticketmaster. 19 and older. (734)
9 9 6 * 5 5 5 (rock)
GARY RASMUSSEN AND VAL VENTRO
10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 1 . Jimmy's.
123 Kercheval. Grosse Pointe Farms.
Free. 21 and older. (313) 8 8 6 * 1 0 1
(R&B)
THE RAT PACK
Featuring Mark Pasman, 10:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 27, Rochester Mills Beer
Co., 400 Water St., Rochester. Free. 21
and older. (248) 650-5080 (blues)
RED MERCURY BLUES BAND
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdays. Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen
Cafe. 23722 Jefferson Ave., at Nine
Mile Road, St. Clair Shores. (810) 4983000 (blues)
KRISTIN SAYER BAND
10 p.m. Friday. Nov. 27, Library Pub.
35230 Central City Parkw8y, Westland.
Free. 21 Bnd older. (734) 421-2250
(R&B)
SENSITIVE CLOWN
As part of 'Handmade* acoustic show.
8 p.m Saturday, Nov. 21. Gargoyle's
Coffeehouse. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac.
Free. All ages. 9248) 745-9790 (pop)
JO SERRAPERE
8:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov 19. Rochester
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.. •
Rochester Free. 21 and older (248)
650-5080 (acoustic blues)
SEVENDUST
With Clutch. Stuck Mojo and
UitraspanV. 8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 21.
Harpo's. 14238 Harper Road. Detroit
Tickets at Ticketmaster All ages.

(313) 824 1700 (rock)
SOULSTICE
9:30 p.m. Friday. Nov 27, Copper
Canyon Brewery, 27522 Northwestern
Highway. Southfield. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 223-1700 (funk covers}
SPEEOBALL
With the Twistin' Tarantulas and Allen
Fashion Show, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
25, St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress.
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313) 961
MELT or http://www.961nwtt.com
(rock/rockabilly)
JERRY SPRAQUE

lUMMMiuwaa
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9 p jn. Friday, Nov. 27, Kari'a, 9779 *>
Gotfredaon Road, Plymouth. Free. 2 1 and older. (734) 4 5 5 * 4 5 0 (R&B)
j,,
TANGERINE TROUSERS
9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, Cadieux Cafe,
4300 Cadieux, Detroit. Free. 21 and
older. (313) 8 8 2 * 5 6 0 (pop)
THOSE DELTA RHYTHM (JUNGS
9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, Copper
Canyon Brewery, 27522 Northwestern
Highway, Southfield. Free; 21 and older.
(248) 223-1700 (Wues)
TRICKY
With Whale, 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, St.
Andrew's Half, 4 3 1 E . Congress,
Detroit. $16. All ages. (313) 961-MELT
or http://www.961melt.com (avant
garde/pop)
TWSTttC TARANTULAS
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, Karl's
Cabin, 9779 Gotfredson Road.
Plymouth. Free. 2 1 and older. (734)
4 5 5 * 4 5 0 ; 9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 25.
St. Andrew's Hall, 431E. Congress, r
Detroit. $ 5 . 1 8 and older. (313) 961MELT or http://www.961melt.com
(rockabilly)
VAL VENTRO
9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, Local Color Brewery, 42705 Grand River Ave., NovL
Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 349-2600
(R&B)
RANDY VOUN AND SONIC BLUES
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 20-21, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
644-4800 (blues)
VUOU HIPPIES
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, 7th House, 7 N,
Saginaw, Pontiac. Tickets at
Ticketmaster. All ages. (248) 3 3 5 * 1 0 0
or http://www.96lmett.com
CARL WEATHERS*Y
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 2 0 2 1 ,
Sisko's. 5855 Monroe Boulevard,
Taylor. Tickets at Ticketmaster. 21 and
older. <313) 278-5340 or
http://www.siskos.com (Wues)
JASON D. WftJJAMS
8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 2 1 . Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $22.
18 and older. (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbag.com (rocka- *
billy)
BERNIE WORRELL AND THE WOO
WARRIORS
9 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 19. Arvin's. 5756
Cass Ave., Detroit. $12 in advance.
$15 at the door. 18 and older. (313)
832-2355. Online at: www. alvins.
xtcom. com or www. bernieworrell.com
C
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ALVTN'S
The Sugar Shack, ladies only dance
night. 10 p.m. Sundays: The Hush Party
with resident DJs Melvin Hill and DJ '
Cent, 10 p.m. Mondays; and Rhythm
and Poetry, open mlc. 6 p.m. Tuesdays,
at the club. 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit.
$5. 18 and older. (313) 832-2355 or
http://www.arvins.xtcom.com
BLIND PIO
"Swing-a-billy" night with dance lessons
from 7-9 p.m. followed by performance
by Hot Rod Lincoln. Sunday, Nov. 22,
with DJ Del Villarreal. at the club. 206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $6 in
advance, $8 day of show; "Solar' night
with Chuck Hampton. Carlos Souffront,
and DJ Disco D. 10 p.m. Wednesday.
Nov. 25. at the club. $6. 19 and older
(734) 9 9 6 * 5 5 5
CLUTCH CARGO'S/MILL STREET
•Fl8sht eck" night with 'The Planet' •
WPLT on level two (Clutch Cargo's), old
school funk on level three, and techno
and house on level four, 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays, at the club. 65 E. Huron.
Pontiac. Free before 9 p.m. 21 and
older; Alternative dance night, 8 p.m.
Wednesdays in Clutch Cargo's. 18 and
older. (248) 333-2362 or
hltp://www.96lmeU com
THE GROOVE ROOM
Funk, hip-hop and top 40 with OJ Mac
D. Thursdays. Women admitted free;
'Love Factory" alternative dance night
Fridays: Alternative dance with Di Matt
Saturdays: Alternative dance Tuesdays:
gothic, industrial and retro with Dj Paul
Wednesdays. Free, at the club. 1815 N
Main St. (at 12 Mile Road). Royal Oak.
Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 21 and
older. (248) 589-3344 or
http://www.thegrooveroom.com
MOTOR LOUNGE
"Back Room Mondays," service Indus
tries employee appreciation night. 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays. Free. 21 and
older; "Community Presents' with rest
dent DJs. 9 p.m to 2 a.m. Tuesdays
$3 18 and older; "Maximum Overload,"
9 p.m. Fridays $6. 18 and older;
"Divine" with DJs Mike Clark, Mark
Flash and Brian Gillespie, 9 p.m. to ?
a.m. Saturdays. $6. 21 and older, all at
the club, 3515 Caniff. Hamtramck
(313) 3960080
ONEX
"Men 4 Men" New York-style dance
party with DJ St. Andy. 10 p.m. Fridays;
"Family Funktlon internal Groove" DJ
Alton Miller. 10 p.m. Saturdays. 2575
Michigan Ave.. In Detroit's Corktown
area. Cover charge. 21 and ofder (313)
9647040
Hi
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I'll Be
BYJONKATZ

smmwirnui
For your holiday planning convenience, let's eliminate those of
you who won't care if Jonathan
Taylor Thomas makes it home
for Christmas.
. Teenage girls will likely pass,
haying decided that the middle,
son froin TVs "Home Improvement'' has peaked as an idol.
Likewise adolescent boys, who
don't know what the girls saw in
him i n the first place. Most
adults won't buy Thomas as a
college student - not while his
voice is still changing.
So who does that leave? Only
kids who can't read this anyway,
and their grandmothers. But
there are lots of kids and grandmas who'll want to see-not rent-a

*

ill

mu

family film, and there is enough
in this reverse "Home Alone" plot
to make it a "could-see," if not a
"must-Bee."
Instead of an eight-year-old
being left home alone to battle
burglars on Christmas Eve,
Thomas is a wiBeguy freshman
at a West Coast school who's left
alone in the desert to battle a
three-day deadline: he must
make it home to suburban, New
York for Christmas Eve dinner/
Is he that homesick? Not hardly. In fact, he cashed in his airplane ticket to rent a condo in
Cabo San Lucas for him and his
too-trusting girlfriend Allie (Jessica Biel). But dad (Gary Colo of
"The Brady Burich" movies)
wants son Jake home so badly
that he promises him the keys to

the vintage 1957 Porsche they
rebuilt together if the deadline is
met.

It
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To which we ask: why? Jake is
a first-class heel, the school's
scam artist who sella fake IDs
and test answers to dumb jocks.
The girlfriend's got it right when
she tells him, "you don't have one
decent chromosome in your
DNA* But every few minutes
they cut back to his family moping around the Christmas tree in
hopes that son/Jake soon will be
there,
••'.':.;^:':
"K\.'''.';:
Meanwhile JakeVas noted, has
been stranded in the southern
California desert in a glued-on
Santa suit, the object of revenge
by the jocks after one of his
schemes was sabotaged by rival;
Eddie (Adam LaVorgna). In the
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'TO Be Home for

Christmas."

to open Friday, Nov. 20

"MUMDINTHitON"
Film starring Harry Beterfonte, Dorothy
Dandridge, James Mason, Joan Fontaine
and Joan Collins to be shown 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20 at the Southfleld Centre for
the Arts, 24350 Southfleld Road. Part
of the Cultural Arts Division of the
Southfleld Parks and Recreation Dept.
Classic Cinema Series. Tickets $3 and
Include light refreshments. Call (248)
424-9022 for tickets.
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Exclusively at the Maple Art Theatre.
Bennett Miller's homemade, videolensed documentary chronicles the life '
and times of an eccentric New York City
tour guide.

"EUZABCm*

PA8AM0UNT P l C T U i n AM) VIACOM DnXKUnONAL INC.

Exclusively at the Main Art Theatre. Historical drama that chronicles how a
young queen overcame Internal conspiracy, assassination attempts and foreign
opposition to emerge as one of Europe's
most powerful monarchs during the
16th century. Stars Cate Blanchette,
Geoffrey Rush, Joseph Flennes, Richard
Attenoorou'gh.
'ENEMY O f T H f t T A T T
Action drama from producer Jerry Brockhelmer about how a chance encounter
with an old friend destroys one attorney's life when he Is framed for murder.
Stars Will Smith, Gene Hackman, Jon
Volght, Scott Caan, Regina King.
"CEUBWTY"
A comedy w r i t t e n and directed by
Woody Allen s e t In New York w i t h allstar c a s t Including Kenneth Branagh,
Judy Davis, Leonardo DICaprio, Melanie
Griffith.Wlnona Ryder.
-THE I N M A T E M O W *
Full-length animated feature based on
t h e popular Nickelodeon series.
to open Wednesday,

Nov. 25

Animated feature: Lil (left), Chuckie, Tommy and Phil
star in "The Rugrats Movie."
wants to marry her, the other to kill her.
The trio's lives Intertwine in unexpected
ways that are orchestrated by the brothers' highly eccentric mother. Stars Drew
J3arrymore, Catherine O'Hara.

"THE LAST EMPEKOR"
Bernardo Bertoiucci's director's cut of
the Academy Award-winning drama
based on the life of Pu Yl, the child who
was the last emperor of China.

•AMM'SUFS"
Computer-animated comedy centering
around a misfit a n t as he tries t o save
his colony from a greedy gang of
grasshoppers.
'VERY EAD T H I N M *
Savage comedy about five m e n w h o t u r n
on each other after a bachelor p a r t y
goes horribly w r o n g . Stars Christian
Slater, Cameron Diaz.
"BABE: P M IN THE CITY*
The sequel to the 1995 hit as Babe travels to an overseas state fair to demonstrate his sheepherdlng abilities.

•JERRY EPMNOMAtTER: NtMOMAtTER'
Comedy about a w o m a n w h o suspects
foul play between her husband and
daughter, and their venture onto a
famous TV t a l k show. Stars Jerry
Springer.
Scheduled

to open Friday, Dec. 11

•WAWNONEDDfYWr
A comedy fable about t h e t r u e meaning
of fortune. Someone i n a small Irish
t o w n w i n s a lottery and t h e t o w n s people w a n t t o share.
Scheduled

to open Friday. Dec. 18

•JACKFROtr
Fantasy adventure about a man who
becomes a real father after returning t o
life as a cooler guy t h a n he'd ever imagined possible - below freezing t o b e precise. Stars Michael Keaton.
'YOU'VE GOT MAIL"
A romantic comedy about t w o book
store owners, rivals w h o accidentally
fall in love In cyberspace w i t h Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan.

Medeski, Martin and Wood
perform on Backstage Pass
Hello againl It
is time for
another preview
of Backstage
Pass oh Detroit
Public Television. This ie a
must'See show
that you are definitely not going
to want to miss,
so either u s e
ArVrV
your VCRo or
DEUSI
remember to
tune in.
, On this week's show we have a
trio of musicians that can appeal
to just about any age group and
a legendary trumpet artist who
was one of the first to ever introduce jazfc and funk together. Also
a behind tho scenes Took at the
27 Detroit area kids that will be
performing with the Harlem
Nutcracker Troupe as'woU a s
the ghost from Christmas future
will stop by to give us all a show
from "A Christmas Carol."
Medeski, Martin and Wood,
three names that can pretty
much stop traffic in the world of
jazz, and we have them on the
show. The tight knit group hailing from. New York has often
been called more funk than jazz,
but either way there is not a
soul debating that these guys
are getting international praise
BACKtTAOE
PASS
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ensuing cross-country trek, Jake
meets up with all manner of
weirdoes, from a car-full of elderly Vegas-bound 'Tom Jones fanatics (including the wonderfullycranky Kathleen Freeman, who's
been doing this forever) to a Sad
Sack singing cop. All the while,
Allie and Eddie are heading east
.also, barely a etep ahead in his
Pathfinder, and their ride together suggests that he-Eddie-is a
• much better match for Allie than
out-for-himself Jake. '
Thomas has obviously learned
much by hanging aroUnd Tim
Allen, but attempting to copy
Allen's style of off-hand quips is
like a |dd trying; on dad's pajits
when they're, still too big.
Macauley: Gaulkin; carried
"Home Alone" in large part;
because the character was written so well. Jake's conversion
from rat to loying son and
boyfriend is far out even for Disney, and Thomas is in over his
bead as the male lead.
That saidj the youngest moviegoers will fitill find some fun

for their music. Medeski, Martin
and Wood, more often referred to
as MMW, have created their
newest record, "Combustication,"
and so far it has received rave
reviews from critics.

major electric tour with a DJ,
but for their Backstage Pass
show they are going to so an
acoustic show for us. They are
really excited about that
because they can really get into
this especially since they haven't
had many chances to do that on
this tour."

In the group's bio Martin says
that the key to MMWs success
is band chemistry. "We admire
each other. It's like a family.
AlBo stopping by to do a live
We're here to play music, but studio performance is Donald
we're also friends. All of our Byrd. Donald is a Detroit jazz
compositions are collaborations legend and he is going to debut
that we spontaneously develop "A Voyage of Discovery, The Colon the road or in the studio. lection of Donald Byrd" at the
Everyone contributes and every- Focus: Hope Gallery. This will be
one balances each other out. But the first time Donald will diswhat's really important is that
we feel comfortable trying new play his extensive personal colthings together. Medeski added, lection of African American and
"That's right. We could settle for African art for the public to
just being'a grooving organ trio. view.
Ron Pangborn has set up an
But that would be too easy. We
awesome
ensemble to accompanot only like the challenge, but
wo're seeking new ways to ny Byrd in our studio. "We have
a great group to back up Donald.
express ourselves,"
Teddy
Harris is going to bo on
Backstage Pass* music productho
piano,
Marian Hnyden on
er Ron Pangborn offered, "The
bass
and
drummer
George Davijazz organ trio of Medeski, Marson."
tin and Wood has something
This week's show is just going
curious about them, and that is
the fact that they can appeal to to blow the roof off any house
a much younger generation. that is tuned into Detroit Public
Those that can appreciate tho Television. You can catch this
Grateful Dead and the Dave week's show Sunday at 7:30,
Matthews Band can also appre- Thursday at 6:30 and once moro
ciate MMW, These guys aro on a Friday at midnight.

The Observer
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BY CHRISTINA FUOCO

cfuoco®oe.^omecomm.net •;
C o r e y
Glover, former
lead singer of
Living Colour,
is eager to let
people know
that he has a
new
album
out, "Hymns**
( L a F a c e
CHRISTINA
Arista). You
, FVOCO
can't really
.-...: •;••;' - • ' ' blame him.
"The record's been done for 21/2-3 years. I was on another
label. I got off t h a t label
because I didn't think they had
what it takes to make it work.
We moved to another one and
tried to find someplace else
that waB a lot more friendly,"
Glover explained.
Hopefully this label will work
put for him. "Hymns" is an
incredible album that brings
Glover's powerful voice into
modern R&B.soul and pop arenas. Songs like the unabashed
sexuality of "Do You First, Then
Do Myself," the ballad "April
Rain," and the slow groove of
"Sidewalk Angel," make this
one to listen to. The soulful ballad "Little Girl," if released to
radio, could be an instant hit.
"Hymns" takes Glover in a
different direction than Living
Colour. While the rock band
experimented with a variety of
sounds, Glover sticks close to
modern R&B, soul and pop
with "Hymns."
"With Living Colour, we were
trying to be cutting edge. I
wanted something very warm
and intimate and very much
like the songs themselves. It's
very introspective," Glover

said. ;
"A lot of the stuff was done
very organically: There are ho
synthesizers on t h i s record
whatsoever. It's all real sounds.
It was very much a band process. We all sat in the same
room with no special guests for
the most part."
The songs are intensely personal, many of which were
written soon after the death of
his father. Glover is still
uncomfortable singing some of
them.
"Some of the songs are hard
in that they were very intimate
things that I wasn't sure if I
wanted to talk about," Glover
explained.
"When I was in Living
Colour, I had to express my
emotions in a group context.
But w i t h . t h i s record, I was
really able to dig down inside.
The ability to emote in music
helps transform anything bad
into something good, and it
keeps me alive and happy."
Glover is coming to town on
Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , to play
Alvin's in Detroit.
"It's an album that literally
I've been working on for three
years and now many people
know about i t It's a true labor
of love. It's something I'm married to and born to."
Corey Glover with special
guests Mr. Freedom X and 60
Second Crush, perform Saturday, Nov. 21, at Alvin's, 5756
Cass Ave., Detroit. Doors open
at 9 p.m. for the 18 and older
show. Tickets are $8 in advance,
$10 at the door. For more information, visit any Ticketmaster
outlet, call (313) 832-2355.

Tpm Wall specifically remembers the day he was entranced
by reggae mvisic.
,
"I always really liked Bob Marley. Back when I was really
young, in itty.teens; I saw him
play live. I thought, "This is too .
much.' He j u s t captivated the
crowd. It was unbelievable* said
Wall, a g r a d u a t e of Seaholm
HighSchool in Birmingham, .
So inspiring, in fact, t h a t it
motivated him to atari a reggae
b a n d . Now, 11 Detroit Music
Awards nominations, two wins,
and a -Miller/Genuine Draft
sponsorship later, Wall h a s a
new goal with his band Immunity:
"We w a n t to become t e e n
idols,"
T h a n k s to Miller Genuine
Draft, the faces of Immunity lead g u i t a r i s t / percussionist/
vocalist
Wall,
rhythm
g u i t a r i s t / p e r c u s s i o n i s t Tom
Varga, bassist Bill Koggenhop, a
graduate of Lahser High School
in Bloomfield Hills, singer
Jonathan Pettus of Royal Oak,
and percuBsionist/vocalist Tony
Mitchell of Pontiac - can be seen
on posters p l a s t e r e d around
town.
Immunity is the first reggae
band to be sponsored by t h e
Miller Genuine Draft Michigan
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Who; Immunity .
^
Wbem Performs from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday, Nov. 20
Wtwe: Union take Grill and
Bar, 228Q Onion Lake BoaqY
Commerce Township,
How: The show is free and
open t o those ages 2 1 and
older. For more information,
call (248) 360-7450.
Other upcoming performances:
From 9;30 p.m. t o . l : 3 0 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 2 1 , Bogey's,
142 E. Walled l a k e Dr., Walled
Lake, (248) 669-1441; From
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday,
Nov. 2 7 , The Library Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave., Nov!.
(248) 349-9110; and from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday, Nov.
28. at Union Lake Grill and
Bar. All the shows are free and
open to those 2 1 and older.

Music Network,
"We didn't have a reggae band
and they are playing a lot of the
best young adult clubs in a lot of
the key young adult areas. Plus
they have a great stage personality," said Kraus, event manager
for GMR Marketing, Inc., in New
Berlin, Wise.
Kraus said that the bands are
chosen based on research by "the
people working the streets for

•«•

M i l l e r We f i n d . t h e s e banda er, is lead singer Jonathan Petthrough local publications as tus, a Trinidad native who; now / ;
.,
Welli We look a n d see w h a t lives in Royal Oak.
"Jon gets out arid moves. lvnames are playing, which places
they play frequently, and ask can't do what he does. He moves,*
in a way that nobody else moves.
around "he said.
;
In the past 19 years, the Band He's q u i t e dynamic and very;;
Network project hap sponsored hyper," rhythm guitarist/percu^
,,2'
the Fabulous tfcunderbird's, The sidnist Tom Vafga.
Del Fueg08, T h e Producers,
Immunity formed three years*
Roomful of-'Blues' and Johnny ago, spending its first year playj-f,
Clyde Copeland. ; ;
ing on the west coast of Michi-;.
Locally, The Rev. Right Time gart. The band broke into DetrpitJ
and the First Cuzins of Furik, in 1 9 9 6 ^ year later; it was hoii\rJohnny "Yarddog* Jones, Kung inated for the outstanding reg: v
Fu Diesel and the Killer Flamin- gae group, outstanding •world
gos are also sponsored by Miller. music group and outstanding,
Immunity's sponsorship r u n s live performance Detroit Music,.
through 1999.
Awards. Bassist Bill Koggenhop <
As a benefit, the bands receive was up for o u t s t a n d i n g j a z z ,
'
signs, posters, band*specific ban- bassist in 1997.
ners, clothing and an incentive
This year, of the seven noraina- •
bonus.
tions, Koggenhop won the out-'
•^They produced 2,000 posters standing reggae/ska instrument!
with the band's likeness that we talist prize, while Pettus landed ;
can put up where the band is t h e o u t s t a n d i n g reggae/ska
going to play. \\Valso receive a vocalist award. Wall was also up
good discount on equipment," for the same award.
said Immunity's manager Terri
"It was cool to have two people.
Koggenhop.
in the band nominated for the
"I worked on Miller for a year. same awards," Wall said.
Once they saw us, it was a done
Besides t h e Miller sponsordeal," she added.
ship, Immunity has upped UB
Immunity's live shows are visibility by playing 120 gigs a
energetic, bringing over the band year, sometimes two in one day.
members' trademark senses of This summer, the band perhumor. Impromptu jam sessions formed at a private party for
are common-place, with Wall J a n e t Jackson in Joe Louis
trading his guitar for percussion. Arena's Olympia Room prior to
The showpiece, he said, howev- her show at the arena.
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BIRTHDAYS AT RESTAURANTS

f

BY MARY QUTNLBY
SPECIAL warrea
Smile - ifs your birthdayl And to
help celebrate the occasion,
many local eateries offer their
customers a variety of Incentives
for birthday dining. Here's a
sampling:

Here's a list of sofne other
local eateries wrHch cater to
the birthday person. .
Be sure to call first for specific
details.
• BM Kntpp't (all locations) ,
• Bfekeney't Ranch HOUM,
Farmington (248) 477-8545;
• Cft+CN't (all locations)
• Ookhtn Mushroom, Soi^th' field, (248) 559-423CT
• Hawthorne Oanton* RMUUmtt, Westland, (734) 422. 3440
• M M A Ems'* (all locations)
• Mountain Jack'* (all loca' tlons)
*:
:'\^::-.:-:-::
• Peabpdy'*, BlrmJogham,
(248) 644-5222
i «
• Station $85, PtynxMrth,
; (734) 45£0885:r

• tWHT AFTO* TtA ROOM
450 Forest Ave., Plymouth, (734)
454-0777
"We offer a complimentary birthday shortbread wrapped in A
doily with a ribbon. People are
tickled and surprised when we
serve it," said Cindy Belanger,
co-owner. Restaurant personnel
are happy to accommodate birthday patron. If requested, adds
Belanger, "we will send the
ladies from the kitchen to sing."

'

%i[

• KYOTO JtfiwBi STEAK HOUM
1985 W. Big Beaver Road, Troy,
(248) 649-6340; 21150 Haggerty
Road, Farmington Hills, (248)
348:7900
Does a quarter slice of fresh
pineapple topped with vanilla ice
cream entice you? Perhaps a
piece of frozen strawberry ice
cream cake sounds more appealing. The choice of a complimentary dessert is yours at local Kyoto

restaurants if it's your birthday.

6800; and Mr. B'a Spectadium, •
2511 Livernoia, Troy, (248)
3624030.
'. ;'\\":.'';.'"•"•:'
Birthday celebrante of all ages
receive a complimentary entree
priced up>to $8 at any Mr. B'a
eatery (there are a total of 13
restaurants in metro petroit).
- •: Proof of birth date is required.

cake, and a "Gongratulations" '>.
banner hung over the booth. The,
charge is $20.
;
; f
Looking for a little less fanfare? Then onier the cake for $10.
j
With advance notice the cake \
can be personalized. ;'v
• EAT—t MAJttO't
'
SI1630 Plymouth Road, livonia, '
(734) 513-8803; 2273 Crooks
Road, Rochester Hills, (248) 8539622; 29267 Southfield Roaid, f
Southfield, (248) 669-9454
Get ready for spme silly shenanigans and lots of laughs. At a
recent birthday dinner, the guest
of honor was asked to stand, up
and hold a large green pepper in
his hand (some celebrants hold
an onion or a tomato!) while the
staff clapped and sang an upbeat
version of "Happy Birthday."
Complimentary dessert follows
the playful performance.
• MR. B't FOOO & SWWW

1560 N, Woodward, Bloomfield
Hills, (248) 644-4800
This 1927 landmark offers a festive birthday package which includes multi-colored helium
balloons, a 6-inch "Best Wishes"

423 Main St., Rochester, (248)
651-6534; Mn B'sTroy, 3946
Rochester Road, Troy, (248) 6896070; Mr. B's Plymouth Grill,
1020 W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, (734) 459-4190; Monterrey Cantina, 2601 Rochester
Road, Rochester Hills, (248) 853-

piano 3-8 p.m.

• EXCAUWR

• FoxfcHouNM

"Birthdays help our business
because the birthday person
comes in with other people," said
Mark Menehdez, manager Plymouth Mr. B's. "We probably get
10-15 (celebrants ) a day"
•

PtMTO'lPgZA

8129 Middlebelt Road, Westland,
(734) 458-5130; Shell Foodmart,
corner of Farmington and Six
Mile Roads, Livonia, (734) 4253933; 33447 Ford Road, Garden
City, (734) 427-2830; locations
also in Canton, Southgate,
Sumpter, Belleville, Wayne and
RockWood
Show ID (birth certificate for
kids) and pick up, a free small
pizza with cheese and one item
on the day of your birthday.
To avoid disappointment, call the
restaurant before finalizing your
plans; Happy Birthday!

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Check out these Thursday, Nov.
26 Thanksgiving Day dinner
options available at the following
restaurants. Reserving in
advance is strongly advised and
in some cases essential.
• BOTSKHttlHN

2800 Grand River, Farmington
Hills (248) 474-4800. .
Seatings for a Thanksgiving
buffet in the main dining room
begin at noon and can be scheduled on the hour until 4 ph*[ In
the coach house, seatings %XQ on
the hour between 1 and | p.m.
The bountiful buffet includes sal-

ads, relishes, vegetable with dip
in addition to roast turkey,
savory dressing with all the
trimmings, sliced roast beef with
mushroom sauce, smoked ciderbaked ham or baked cod fish.
Cost is $19.95 per person plus
$1.50 beverage. Children age 10
and under half price.

In addition, 10 choices, some of
them autumn favorites such as
goose and venison, range $14-22.

• MARVIN'! BirreoftPIANO BAH
15800 Middlebelt, Livonia (734)
522-5600, Thanksgiving Day
Buffet, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Menu
includes Roast Turkey, Honey
Baked Ham, Roast Beef Au Jus,
• STEVIftROCKY't
and Baked Cod Fish served with
43160 Grand River Avenue, Novi Marvin's Turkey Stuffing, Sweet
(248)374-0688. Chefs Steve Potatoes, Mashed Potatoes &
Allen and "Rocky" Rachwitz have Gravy, Cranberry Sauce, pasta,
a memorable experience planned vegetable stir-fry. and an assortwith their limited sit-down ment of desserts. The cost is
menu. Turkey with all the trim- $12.95 adults, $5.95 children
mings is $14 and $8 for children. under age 5. Chuck Shelby plays

• WATEXCUnOMU.

39500 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, (734) 454-0666. Thanksgiving Buffet 1-6 p.m. Menu
includes Roast Turkey, Glazed
Ham, Lemon Encrusted Scrod
and Pasta Primavera with a
variety of side dishes - house
salad with strawberry vinaigrette, mashed potatoes and
gravy, sausage and cornbread
stuffing, cranberry relish, and
fresh vegetables. Pumpkin pie
for dessert. The cost is $13.95
adults, $6.95 children.

••STEAKHOUSE

537-56OO

\

MUCH

HOI si:\\s
OPEN
ThanJugrving Day
8trvInciI'Sat<7M^
rj « «

V

PUPEASON

2 : 0 0 P.M. - 8 : 0 0 P M
YOU! CllOiCC ' R o a $ t ^ ° 1 "Thx^eV w/Savdry Stuffing

• Honey Baked Ham w/Candled Yams
of Entree: """""""'•~"
• Baked Mostacdoll w/Mozzarella Cheese

Tkk« homm ivfurt y*u don't uttl
Whole roast turkey carved
and served a t your table w h e n
there U a perfy of 6 or more.
Complete Roa$c Turkey Dinner
includes alt the trimmings, salad,
cranberry sauce, dressing, whipped
potatoes, gravy, vegetables, bread,
and pumpkin pie for dessert!

O P K N D A I L Y : M O N • SXT AT 1 1 O O A . M .

UBS

33501 W. S MILE RD. • UVONIA

$

(248) 888-1000
Sending Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 7 i.m. to 9 p.m. Dally
PrixtU Dint/ifftwwfor Fdrda vfU40

7*

Children
under 10.-.

•s*

Award Winning Billiard Center,

or Choose from our Select Thanksgiving Menu
London Broil W/Nushroom Sauce ' 9 . 9 5
Chicken Neptune

'•.'•,'• • Leagues & Tournaments
• Fun & Competition
.-••17TV Satellite C h a n n e l s
. «24 Pool Tables 3 S i z e s

'9.95
•11.95
New York Strip
Broiled RelaiKilc Haddock w/Rice Pttaf •9.95
s,.^ &
Our Famous B.B.Q. Ribs Full Slab * 13.95 I
1/2 Slab
'9.95
(BooetcM Bret. J/CnbataX SUifflnfl)

All checks will be totaled with 6%
sales tax and 15% gratuity.

• Full B*r& ami
One Hour of Pool

Dinner includes Turkey Noodle Soup or
Salad, Bread Basket,
Poiato fr Vegetable,
Whlppec
Pumpkin Pie vvhh Whlpped
CreamI
*1.75

-

mlft2@<rtsfor2> ,3lttn
WSf'WJXu |i;.*v.;':;j„ix>^i.wtnit«' ,

Dinner Include* Turtiey Noodle Soup. Honey Baked Bread. Creamy
Mashed Potatoe*. Gibltt Gravy. Vegetable ol the Day,

' 18400 School? r.t{|
UVONIA • ( 7 U l J l i i i t e
AMPlf LICHTH) PARKING

MER

(JUST WEST OF FARMINGTON RD.)

ROAST TURKEY
A

28875 Franklin Road, (corner of
12 Mile Road and Northwestern
Highway), Southfield (248) 3583355. Open for dinner 2-10 p.m. • MBBWETHPTi
Service will be from the dinner
menu and Thanksgiving spe- 25485 Telegraph, Southfield
(248) 358-1310 from 2-8_p.m.
cials. Call for details.
Thanksgiving dinner with all the
• HKTOttC H041Y Horn
trimmings, $16 and $6 for kids
110 Battle Alley, Holly (248) 634- 12 and under. Selections of
5208. From 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. a seafood, pastas and steaks from
traditional Thanksgiving Dinner the regular menu range $14-17.

Homemade,
traditional foods in
an elegant setting

Mr.
$ f A95

along with a variety of other
entrees. Cost is $20 per person.
Children $9.

.1

with Purchase of First Hour During Same
Rental Period •Sunday through Thursday
Not Valid with other offers • Expires 12-13-98 j '

"Cute cast, fun show" • * *

l-MUr

V^^Bji^tjj^fjhjH

Irish Pub «. Grill
Come Try Our New Irish Menu

JMREiBEEou

Check Our

DAILY
SPECIALS

^•S^H ^SsiH

t

Early Bird
Specials!
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includes choice of soup or salad (except Caesar Salad)
and choice of Coffee, Tea or Soft Drink!

Saturday! NEW YORK
STRIP STEAK NIGHT

$C95

5

WE HAVE B£SIWH& CHIPS IN
OPEN 3pm Sat. & Sun.
OPEN 4pm Mon.-Frl.
Closed Monday
ENTERTAINMENT

i

•Ffl/CWV-Traditional Irish Music
•SATURDAY-UMQ Blues

(Tax and gratvltv not included)
Valid Monday-Friday
3-5:00 p.m.

31735 Plymouth Rd. Livonia* (734)261-2430

'TUES- Open Mike
•THURS- Karaoke

)ISMa«J{fen Ave. • Dttroh, Ml 41114

(313) 963-9800

Your Choice of.
• Broiled White Fish & Fresh vegetables
• Baked Swiss Steak with Pasta
• Baked Lasagne with Meat Sauce
• veal Parmesan with P3rta
• Fettudne AHredo
• veal spenatlnl over Fettudne
• Spaghetti with Meat Ball t Meat Sauce
• Chicken saiioplni with Pasta
• Bioiied Boston Scrod & Fresh vegetables• Caesar Salad with Grilled Chicken Breast

Spirit of Christmas

1998

Presents

ST. NICHOLAS LIGHT DISPLAY

6 3 2 7 MIDDLEBELT • GARDEN CITY • 4 2 5 - 2 4 3 4

at Domino's Farms
November 2 0 - December 3 1 • 6 - 10 nightly

City of Plymouth Parks &Recreation Department

R1STMAS BRTS ^ CRftFXS

i""--^"*-"-

. ^ . ^ ^ . . . ^ ^ ^ ^ . , 1 ^ ^ 1 , ^ . , ^ ^ ^ , . . . ^ . , ^ . , ^ , , , ^ . ^ ^ ^ , , , , ^ ¾ ¾ ^

NOVEMBER 27, 28 & 29
at the
Plymouth cultural Center
525 Farmer St, • Plymouth
SHOW TIMES
Friday l o a n v S p m
• Saturday i o a m - 5 p m
Sunday 12 pm - s pm

FRPj APM1SS19N • FRrji? PARKIN?
OVER 50 DIFFERENT GRAFTERS
Sign up any time during the Show to win
fabulous Door Prizes (Donated by Crafters)
Drawing held on Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
For further Information on the
Craft Show or the Skate with Santa,
call the Recreation Dept. (734) 455-6620.

Providing families a n d children of all ages with a festive drivethrough light display with exciting n e w light sets. Come Indoors for
activities such a s The Celebration of Trees, a Winter Wonderland
with a miniature electric train, a Christmas Around the World Creche
exhibit. Photo opportunities with St. Nicholas and his live reindeer,
an Expanded Hands-On area for children, a Chritnias Gift Store, and
an exhibit sponsored by The Coca-Cola Company illustrating t h e
evolution of t h e famous Coca-Cola Santa. All proceeds benefit
children a n d charities in S o u t h w e s t e r n Michigan this Holiday
season. So, please join us and experience the gift of giving.

It P e e U G o o d T o Oivo
Mitioi BTtaV fl»g»ua»i
Tfc« Coct'Colt Conrp
Deiaiao'i Pin*, lot
Profranlt* Tool
and Indsittln Com
$iu&1 Povai
ZtrOm Otifkiei
Minimum
ttonti km:
*5 Mon.-Thur*.
17 rrl.-Sun.
ItOBuMl
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